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ITALY RUMORED SEEKING PEACH
Coal Strikes Spread While 
Deadline o f Truce Nears
Lewis, Mine 
Owners Hall 
Conferences

WASHINGTON, June 19.—«■>— 
With another coal strike already 

* spreading, John L. Lewis and the 
operators recessed their joint bar
gaining conferences tonight until 

> Sunday at 11 a. m.
There was no indication from 

either side of the wage controversy 
of any results from today's confer
ences, called to consider the war 
labor board’s decision against order- 
portal-to-portal pay in the soft coal 
Industry.

Borne 50.000 miners, about a tenth 
of the total, already had quit their 
jobs in anticipation of the end to
morrow midnight of a truce declar
ed by Lewis' United Mine Workers 
after the last work halt.

Lewis met with his district presi
dent this morning, and arranged for 
a Joint conference with the opera
tors at 2:30 p. m. After this confer
ence convened, the operators held 
a private caucus while the union's 
policy committee met at 4 p. m. and 
recessed indefinitely.'

Then the joint conference recon
vened, to discuss the WLB order 

s that they sign a contract including 
a pledge of no-strike for the dura
tion. This session recessed shortly 
after 6 p. m. until tomorrow.

Up for decision were these fate
ful questions:

Whether the UMW would defy the 
war labor board and refuse to sign 
a new contract providing only about 
20 cents a day more for the miners 
than they received under the old 
one.

Whether the nation is to under
go a general tie-up of coal mining, 
also in defiance of the government 
agency, of potential serious injury 
to the war effort.

tire miners went back to work 
after their strike the first week in 
Jupe under instructions from the 
UMW policy group that they were 
to work only until midnight Sun
day unless they received further 
Instructions.

Possibly hinging also on the deci
sions was' the question of whether 

. President Roosevelt would sign into 
law the labor disputes bill passed 
by cqngress and providing fines and 
imprisonment for persons' promoting 

. or aiding a strike in a government- 
operated war facility.

While declining to order pay
ments to the miners for time spent 
in underground travel, the WLB 
did not bar the miners from ob
taining them by other means.

The board said that whether the 
miners were legally due such pay
ments under the fair labor stand
ards act was' a matter of law and 
hence beyond its jurisdiction. The 
miners could sue for the payments, 
it said, or perhaps arrange with the 
owners an out-of-court settlement 
of their potential lawsuit.

The board warned that It would 
review any out-of-court settlement 
to determine whether it was actual
ly that and not a disguised general 
wage increase. The miners, it as
serted, are not entitled to a general 
wage increase under the govern- 
ment’s wage stabilization policies. 
Specifically, it denied Lewis’ de
mand for a general Increase of $2 
a day.

The importance of uninterrupted 
See COAL STRIKES, Page 6

Four Flyers 
In Mid-Air

Two student officers and two 
aviation cadets, members of Class 
43-F scheduled to receive their 
wings at graduation ceremonies at 
Pampa Army Ait Field next Satur
day, Were killed in a mid-air col
lision of their twin-engine advanc
ed training planes six miles north
east of Pampa late yesterday after
noon.

There were no witnesses to the 
crash. The pilot of anpther training 
craft spotted the wreckage of the 
planes and notified authorities at 
Pampa Field, who Immediately

Customers Wanted 
or Car Stamps
Elmer Rupp. Pampa assistant 
>stmaster. Is seeking customers, 
e wants Oray county motorists to 
ime in now and plunk down their 
i for their motor vehicle use tax 
amp. These stamps, on sale at 
le postoffice, must be affixed to 
lndshields by July l 
"We've got 5,000 stamps #nd peo- 
e aren't coming in to get them," 
upp said Saturday. "If they don't 
arry up, I'm afraid were going 
i have a last minute rush. It would 
Blp if they would buy them now 
hlle we have plenty of stamps 
ist minute buying may swamp us 
id we might run out of them."

I S A W . . .
“Bargain day” at the county ra
ining board office at the court 
nue Friday afternoon as tire ccr- 
tioate Seekers swamped the fortn- 
1 county court room. They rushed 
, like a subway crowd at 2 p. m.. 
lied one long bench, the Jury box, 
id a half-dozen chairs.

Buy your gas and oil at Pampa 
m a c  and Storage ID N. Frost 
B m U a m . t o U p . a t  every day 
cept sund»y*.-Adv.

Congressional 
Record Cites 
Pampa School

A story published in The Pampa 
News last April 29 has been reprint
ed in the Congressional Record The 
story), was titled /'Sam Houston 
School Credit to Namesake" ■ and 
concerned the record made by the 
school in the purclia.se of Victory 
Bonds during the "jeep campaign."

The school started out to buy 
enough bonds to purchase two jeeps, 
wound up it campaign with enough 
bonds and stamps sold to buy 14 
Total bond and stamp purchases of 
Sam Huston students was $12,284.- 
95. The students names carried in 
the original story also appear in the 
Congressional Record.

In a letter to Aaron Meek, Sam 
Houston principal, dated June 16, 
Rep. Eugene Worley writes:

"I am mighty proud of our young 
friends there and the good work 
you are doing with them."

The News story, reprinted in full 
in the official publication, is pref
aced:

"Sam Houston school, Pampa. 
Texas. Extension of remarks of 
Hon. Eugene Worley of Texas, in 
the house of representatives Mon
day. June 14, 1943

"Mr. Worley: Mr. Speaker, I am 
glad to bring to the attention of the 
house a good example of the whole
hearted cooperation to win the war 
which all Texas fervently believes 
in. The following story in the 
Pampa News is an illustration of 
how even Texas youngsters are go
ing all-out to win the war. We 
are mighty proud of these young
sters."
----------BUY VICTORY STAMPS----------

10-Cent Cut In 
City Tax Seen

A 10-eent reduction in the city 
tax rate was foreseen Saturday by 
W C deCordova, city manager, as 
he released the 1943-44 budget, a 
copy of which has been tiled in the 
tax department.

The present rate ts $1.60 pn the 
$100 valuation, less 10 per cent for 
prompt payment. It has been sug
gested, the city manager said, that 
the new rate be $1.50 on the $100 
valuation, less 10 per cent for prompt 
payment.

Approval of the budget has not 
yet been made pending the public 
hearing set for 10:30 a. m. Tuesday, 
June 29, in the city commission 
room.

Salient figures in the budget are:
Total funds available for opera

tion in 1943-44, $221,492.15; estimat
ed expenditures, $213,118 41; esti
mated surplus at end of year, $9,- 
005.74 *
------------- BCY VICTORY STAM PS--------------
ARCTIC OIL HELD

WASHINGTON, June 19.—(/Pi— 
An oil field less than 100 miles 
below the Arctic Circle in nortli- 
west territory will help supply gas
oline and fuel oil needs of the army 
and navy in Alaska and Canada.

WEATHER FORECAST
Little temperature change Sunday. 
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Look fishermen! Nylon casting 
and fly Unes. Lewis Hardware Co.— 
Adv.

Killed
Collision
rushed to the scene to discover the 
tragedy.

Three of the victims, according 
to Colonel Daniel S. Campbell, com
manding officer of the field, were:

First Lieutenant William Glass 
Meggs, Jr., 27, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
W G. Meggs, Sr., of 824 SW 29th 
street, Miami, Fla. His wife resides 
In Pampa at the Adams Hotel.

Second Lieutenant William Logan 
MacCoy, Jr., 23, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. W. Logan MacCoy, 69th and 
City Line, Overbrook, Penn. His 
wife also resides in Pampa at the 
Adams Hotel.

Aviation Cadet Theodore B Allen. 
27, of 216 South Topeka, Wichita, 
Kansas, son of Mr. and Mrs. Ray 
T. Allen of that city. His wife re
sides at the Hillson Hotel in Pampa.

The name of the fourtli victim 
was withheld pending notification 
of next of kin.

Colonel Campbell has appointed 
a board of officers to investigate the 
accident.

BUY VICTORY STAM PS-------------

Cadet Parents 
Due This Week

Cadet parents from 19 states will 
begin arriving In Pampa today for 
the 43-F graduation next week-end, 
with the majority arriving Thursday 
and Friday, according to the army 
hospitality commltte of the Pampa 
Chamber of Commerce which has 
been busy the past few days secur
ing rooms for fliose who were un
able to find hotel reservations.

"We are amazed and grateful for 
your hospitality, and have shown 
your letter to everyone here,” Mr. 
and Mrs. E W. Tupper, of Des 
Moines. Iowa, said in a letter to the 
committee .

Most of the requests for assistance 
in securing rooms have been taken 
care of. the Chamber of Commerce 
reports, but there are several letters 
on hand unassigned and other let
ters are expected before graduation 
time.

Anyone who can furnish a room 
for two or three nights this next 
week-end to assist these parents is 
invited to telephone thp Chamber of 
Commerce office Monday.

Following is a list of tli cadet par
ents and relatives who lyill be guests 
and the Pampa hosts and hostesses.

Mrs. Ruth Reiche, Paw Paw. Mich., 
guest of Mrs. J. s. Wynne; Mr. and 
Mrs. John Schwankl, Breckenridge. 
Minn.. Miss Della Dean and Mrs. 
Lillie Dean; Mr. and Mrs. George E. 
Steele. Detroit. Mich., Mrs. L  R. 
Hartell; Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Gcreke 
and daughter. Fountain Springs. 
Colo., Mr. and Mrs. H. H. Heiskcll; 
Mr. and Mrs. George W. Hansen, 
and daughter. Lincoln, Neb., Dr. and 
Mrs W Purviance

Mrs. Anqa Hitrik and Miss Bar
bara M. Noll. Cleveland. Ohio. Mr 
Mrs. Glen A. Perry. Okmulgee Ok.la . 
Mr. and Mrs. E. V Ward; Mrs. Marie 
Sharp. Cincinnati. Ohio, Mi’, and 
Mrs. Frank Perry; Mr. and Mrs.

See PARENTS. Page 66

Argentina Cancels 
Presidential Vote

BUENOS AIRES. June 19 (/P)— 
Argentina's presidential elections, 
scheduled for Sept. 5. have been 
cancelled • "

"Elections must be conditioned to 
a fulfillment of the aims which 
motivated the military movement," 
a decree issued last night by the 
government of Gen. Pedro Ramirez 
announced.

Another decree banned the use 
of the word "provisional" in describ
ing the Ramirez government which 
overthrew that of President Ramon 
Castillo

Army, Navy 
Amphibious 
Force Formed

WASHINGTON, June 19.—</P>— 
Organization of a powerful army- 
navy amphibious force which prob
ably» would spearhead American 
troops in any major invasion of Eu
rope was announced today by the 
navy department.

A statement which described the 
forniation and training of the out
fit that now numbers untold thou
sands of soldiers' and bluejackets 
declared it was “ready to carry out 
witli speed, precision and perfect 
co-ordination the most difficult of 
military assignments—a landing on 
a fortified hostile shore.”

Some units of the force already 
have been in service in the Pacific. 
The operation against Attu island 
was initiated by those units under 
the direct, personal supervision of 
Rear Admiral Francis W. Rockwell, 
commander amphibious force, Pa
cific fleet. Rockwell's counterpart 
in the Atlantic is Rear Admiral 
Alan G. Kirk.

The navy said that one of the 
objectives of the training program 
directed by Kirk and Rockwell was 
to eliminate differences in army 
and navy practices and terminology 
so complete "that there will be no 
misunderstanding in an actual 
operation.”

There was no mention in tire of
ficial statement of the part which 
the marines will play in amphibious 
operations in connection with the 
special army-navy force. Amphibian 
operations are the essence of mar
ine training. Absence of the leath
ernecks from the special corps gave 
rise to speculation that the new 
force probably was designed for 
operations in which the army would 
be heavily engaged after the land
ings were made.

Tlie army, therefore, would be 
able to carry through from start 
to finish. The bluejacket part of the 
amphibious force probably would 
be primarily concerned with handl
ing landing boats and setting up 
beach defenses and facilities'.

"Under the training courses of 
the amphibious forces," the navy 
said, "thousands of naval officers 
and men have learned to take the 
newly-designed landing boats, ships 
and amphibious' craft through heavy 
surf safely to qpleeted beaches.

"Under the training courses of 
the amphibious forces," the navy 
said, "thousands of naval officers 
and men have learned to take the 
newly-designed landing boats, ships 
and amphibious craft through heavy 
surf safely to selected beaches; and 
thousands of toughened army troops

See FORCE FORMED, Page 6

MESSINA HARBOR TAKES POUNDING FROM ALLIES

Y, ■ 'S ' „I» <«*asa
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Daylight bombing of import
ant cities along the northern 
coast of Sicily continues with
out letup. This photo taken from

an American high-altltude 
bomber shows bombs exploding 
in' strategic waterfront area of

Messina harbor. (U. S. Army 
Air Forces Photo From NEA 
Telephoto).

Allies Destroy 39 Axis Planes 
¡n Attacks on Sicily, Sardinia

Unions Coniesl 
Labor Measure

AUSTIN. June 19. — |/P) — Texas 
labor unions joined with the Amer
ican Federation of Labor today to 
bring about a decision on constitu
tionality of the union control bill, 
possibly before the act becomes ef
fective.

Proceeding under terms of the de
claratory judgment law passed by 
the 48th legislature, they petitioned 
Judge J. D. Moore of 98th district 
court to pass on the validity o f  the 
act requiring them to register and 
make financial reports with the 
secretary of state.

Although the law—filed without 
the signature of Oov. Coke R. Stev
enson—does not become effective 
until Aug. 10. the declaratory judg
ment act permits this procedure 
without the necessity ol awaiting 
the filing of a complaint for an al
leged violation.

Allies, Enemy 
Trade Blows In 
Pacific Areas

ALLIED HEADQUARTERS IN 
AUSTRALIA. Sunday, June 20.—(/P) 
—Allied Flying Fortresses and Lib- 
ertors' dropped 33 tons of bombs on 
Rabaul, New Britain, yesterday, the 
high command announced in the 
noon communique

Attacking Vunaknnau airdrome 
just before dawn, the raiders struck 
at ground aircraft, setting them 
afire and started a fuel dump blaze 
which could be seen for 100 miles.

Rabaul. second only to Truk as a 
mighty enemy air and shipping base 
in the southwes't Pacific; is on the 
extreme northern tip of New Bri
tain. 500 miles northeast of the Al
lied New Guinea base of Port 
Moresby.

The Japanese, meanwhile, struck 
for the fourth time in live days at 
the Bena Bena area of New Guinea, 
90 miles northwest of Lae. They 
sent over only eight planes, how
ever, in contrast with 57 employed 
In the flrs't raid.

These enemy raids have brought 
into prominence a battle sector 
which hitherto has not figured in 
the communiques. It is known only 
before the war there were emer
gency landing fields in the area. 
Tlie Bena Bena sector is more than 
100 miles northwest of the only 
ground front in New Guinea men
tioned in communiques, that at 
Mumo, 12 miles below Salamaua.

The Japanese also sent six raid
ers against three points in the area 
of Buna on the Papuan peninsula 
of New Guinea. In that sector, the 
communique reported that th e  
Japanese raiders, under cover of 
darkness, bombed Oro bay and Sop- 
uta and strafed the harbor of Mor- 
obe "witn negligible results." 

b u y  v i c t o r y  s t a m p s -

Connally Defends His 
Anti-Strike Measure

WASHINGTON, June 19 (/Pi — 
Defending the Connally-Smith anti
strike bill. Senator Connally (D- 
Tex.) told the senate that "we are 
all regulated now. We're regulated 
as to food and clothing and fuel 
and a hundred other things.

"Labor has no right to claim 
rights and privileges above those 
that every other citizen of the Unit
ed States is entitled to."

ALLIED HEADQUARTERS IN 
NORTll AFRICA, June 19.—(/r>>— 
American, war planes, lashing out 
with their heaviest blows since Pan- 
tclleria collapsed June 11, blasted 
axis shipping, troops and air fields 
In Sicily and Sardinia yesterday, 
Allied headquarters announced to
day.

Maj. Gen. James H. Doolittle's 
strategic air force—one of the two 
sections of the northwest African 
air command—racked up its great
est single-day victory, downing 39 
enemy craft.

Eight American planes were lost 
as the mighty air arm punched at 
Muss'olini's island fortresses, spread
ing destruction in Messina (see pic
ture above) and Milo airfield in 
Sicily, and ripping at shipping, air
fields and communications in Sar
dinia.

The 39 enemy planes downed in 
air battles were the largest toll in 
any day by the strategic air force 
—the aerial division assigned to 
strike at enemy bases, communica
tions and supply lines. Larger num
bers of axis planes have been des
troyed however, in one day in com
bined operations of the strategic 
and tactical air forces and middle 
east fliers.

Twenty-three of the 39 were 
smashed down in a great dogfight 
over Golfo Aranci in northern Sar
dinia, where B-25 Mitchell bombers 
laid hits among docks and railway 
yards.

The communique did not disclose 
the number of participating Amer
ican aircraft, but the force was des
cribed as the largest winging out in 
pre-invas'ion aerial assault since 
Pantelleria capitulated to air power.

Messina was struck in daylight 
by Flying Fortresses and hits were 
made on the ferry terminal leading 
lo the Italian mainland, on railway 
yards and upon tlie power station. 

BUY VICTORY STAM PS----------

Army Bill Due 
To Pass Monday

WASHINGTON, June 19 i/T) — 
In less than four hours, the house 
calmly completed debate today on 
history’s largest single spending bill

a $71,510,438,873 appropriation for 
the war department. Passage, prob
ably by ananimous vote, is due-Mon
day.

Tlie measure would boost the to
tal appropriated this year by con
gress to approximately $122,251,000,- 
000 for all purposes, and would 
swell to more than $340,000,000,000 
the total voted for detente and war 
since 1940 It goes to the senqte 
after the house acts Monday.

W e Were Ready When Japs Struck at Guadalcanal
(Vrtpran Associatf-d Press War 

Correa p o ll <lont .1. Norman Lodge gives 
a firnt-hand account o f the ^rcat. .Jap
anese air defeat over (oiadalcaiiHl IhhI 
Wednesday, «  defeat which Allied 
military strategiats have termed « 
m ajor setback to enemy air power in 
the Pacific theater. l/<*tlge had a ring
side scat during the entire attack.)

By J. NORMAN LODGE 
GUADALCANAL, June 18.— (De

layed)— (/P)—'The Japanese tried one 
of the most crushing blows of the 
Pacific war today as 120 enemy 
planes of all types came over Sky
lark harbor bent on sinking ships' 
that weren't there.

After the smoke had cleared away 
It waa found the Japanese had lost

at least 45 Zeros and 32 dive bomb
ers for six of our planes.

(A later dispatch from airforce 
headquarters said the enemy may 
have los't 94 planes in the raid, 17 
having been destroyed by anti-air- 
crait fire in addition to the 77 
downed by American fliers.)

I watched the entire attack.
Tlie attack took place in mid

afternoon, under a full sun and no 
clouds. The enemy had left bases 
supposedly at Klhlll and Ballale Is
land under a screen of clouds they 
believed to extend as far southeast 
as Guadalcanal.

However, when they arrived over 
Skylark channel between Tulagl and 
Guadalcanal, clear skiee greeted the 
■one of ueawn and ack-ack from

ships and Shore batteries blasted 
the first wave of attackers into the 
ocean. The second wave comprising 
dive bombers and torpedo planes 
came in barely 15 feet above the 
water. Twenty-six of these Were 
knocked into the sea.

Skipping over objectives, the Jap
anese made a figure 8 turn and 
came back to attack. Our ack-ack 
was ready and trained for the same 
height and distance, and -before the 
Nips had a chance to press home 
their attack our artillery, land-bas
ed and on seacraft, downed 16 
more torpedo planes.

Zero fighter*, not liking the abuse 
meted out to their comrades, and 
without a thought to safety, came 
hurtling down.

That was just what our boys' 
wanted. Without a moment's delay 
our fighters came streaking down 
from 20,000 feet and sent 32 Zeros 
into the sea. The rest of the attack 
formation beat a hasty retreat to
ward home.

This was the worst beating ever 
given the Japanese since their ori
ginal landing in the Solomons Aug
ust 7.

There was great hilarity around 
the Solomons air command tonight. 
In fart, all hands believe they can 
attend a movie without interrup
tion.

Our losses from the few bomba 
that fell were only a tank lighter 
and one auxiliary aircraft. W ell 
■waii that anytime for 17 aircraft.

Russians Sure 
They And Allies 
Will Win War

MOSCOW. June 19.—(VP)—Alter 
battling through two years of the 
hardest way people ever have been 
compelled to fight, the Russians arc 
confident that they and their Anglo- 
American Allies will complete the 
destruction of the Teuton aggressor 
before another anniversary rolls 
around.

That is what they thought last 
year, too. But this year there is 
every rcas'on to believe that their 
confidence will be borne out.

The great victories by both the 
Allies and the Russians in the last 
year plus encouraging words utter
ed by Joseph Stalin in ills May Day 
order of the day have boosted their 
confidence to a higher point, per
haps, than at any time since Hitler 
attacked that Sunday dawn on 
June 22 two years' ago.

Lauding the Allies as never be
fore, Stalin on May Day. told the 
Russian people that the Americans 
and British were going to follow up 
the African successes by opening a 
second front in Europe .

Shortly after Stalin's remarks 
appeared. Yanks'. Tommies and 
French soldiers finished knocking 
the Axis out of Africa and now, 
having taken Pantelleria, are pois
ed for the long awaited invasion of 
the continent which Russians hope 
and expect will come any day.

On their own ledger the Russians 
proudly cite the monumental de
fense of Stalingrad and the terrific 
winter counter-offensive that freed 
a thousand towns and won back 
180,000 square kilometers of Soviet 
soil.

The Russians have achieved sen
sational success in stepping up pro
duction of their own weapons, ac
cording to reliable technicians.

With new weapons and great con
fidence, the Russians enter what is 
expected to be the decisive summer 
of the war.

Envoys Are 
Reported In 
North Africa

LONDON, June 19—(/Pi—Reuten 
said in a dispatch—wholly ■now- 
firmed by other Allied sources and 
denied by the axis—that there were 
rumors that high Italian peace en
voys were in Algiers today ss Pre
mier Mussolini called his cabinet 
into another war conference.

Official London and Algiers 
sources declared they had no In
formation on the Reuters report 
from the French African capital 
that Crown Prince Umberto, an 
army group command, and the de
posed Marshal Pietro Badoglio had 
come to the Allied camp bearing 
the olive branch.

A German broadcast quoted a 
Rome dispatch as saying the report 
about Umberto and Marshal Badog
lio on a peace mission was "so ab- 
surb and senseless that it denies 
itself.” v

A little earlier, the same radio 
had said Umberto “has been visit
ing for several days Calabria local
ities hit by air raids.” Calabria is 
the toe of the Italian boot, the near
est part of the mainland to Algiers. 
Both broadcasts of DNB dispatches 
were recorded by the Associated 
Press.

The Morocco radio said the fas
cist party directorate had asked 
Mussolini to hand over the entire 
conduct of the war to the party. 
The Morocco radio has been a 
source of frequent misinformation. 
This' report suggested that a party 
revolt might be brewing which 
would put 11 Duce on the skids In a 
move preliminary to eventual bar
gaining with the Allies.

The Italians know, however, that 
"unconditional- surrender" Is the 
only Allied term pecause it was thus 
pronounced in January at the CWa- 
blanca conference of President 
Roosevelt and P r im e  Minister 
Churchill. The rumor of an Italian 
peace bid was' the latest of a series 
of three. Reports of similar feelers 
from Rumania and Hungary wage 
denied violently by axis spokesmen.

A Berlin broadcast said all i*e- 
lian men from 16 to 36 and women 
from 18 to 24 not otherwise engaged 
in war work had been ordered piec
ed under labor conseriptlon effec
tive July 1. The Ankara radio

See ITALY, Page 66

Radar— Secret 
Super-Weapon

Radar—the radio “eyes" oi the 
army and navy — has secretly 
shaped the course of victory in 
historic battles.

It helped repel the Japanese 
at Guadalcanal.

It made the Aleutians cam
paign possible.

It is a vital factor in the anti
submarine campaign.

Tlie British version of radar 
helped win tlie battle of Britain.

For months, radar was so se
cret that even its name was ta
boo. Recently, sonic disclosures 
of Its marvels have been made. 
But the full story of radar’s dc- 
velopment— how Its possibilities 
»ere foreseen as long as 20 years 
ago—has remained a secret.

Now the Associated Press brings 
to you that story. John M. High
tower. of AP's Washington staff, 
recognized as qn outstanding 
writer on naval affairs, obtained 
it with the full cooperation of 
the men who made radar. His 
story, approved by naval review 
officers, will appear In six copy
righted installments, beginning 
Monday, June 31, in The Pampa 
News.

—

Seven Soldiers 
Killed At Hood

CAMP HOOD, June 19 (/P)—A six- 
wheel kitchen truck struck and kill
ed seven enlisted men and injured 
15 others when the driver was blind- 
i d by dust late yesterday, the pub
lic relations office said today.

The officials gave this account o f 
the accident:

A group of men was walking down
tlie Copperas Cov* road inside the 
reservation about 6 p. m. yester
day. Tank destroyers and other ve
hicles were moving down a dusty, 
parallel road. So much dust was 
raised that the driver of a kitchen 
truck coming in from the field was 
blinded and did not see the group 
of men. They did not see the truck. 
The fifteen injured men are expect
ed to recover.

Officials gave this list of dead:
John H Hoffman, Evansville, Ind., 

Richard Nebulung, Lapprte, Ind.; 
Donald H. Voorhis, Middleton, Of; 
Harold R. Aldringer, Vermillion, O.; 
Frederick J. Uble, Cleveland, O.; T. 
D. Anderzejewskl, Ceveland, O.; Ar
thur J. Schmeiler, Cleveland, O.
------------BUY VICTOXr STAMPS------- -----

Soviet Bombers 
Raid Nazi Fields

LONDON, Sunday, June 20 (Jfy— 
The Russians announced early to
day that their long range bombers 
attacked German airdromes Friday 
night, concentrating particularly on 
the Orel front where both sides have 
massed large quantities of reserve« 
and supplies. •

The Red airmen started swiftly 
spreading fires among ammunition 
and fuel dumps and plane repair 
buildings. Moscdw reported In a 
broadcast recorded here by the So
viet Monitor The a nnouncemeiil 
said all of the attacking planes re
turned safely.

r f  ■Today's Best
L ' A F F  M
FRIGID JOURNEY 

PHILADELPHIA, June U.—(PV— 
A refrigerator car, sealed for U  
days with the temperature at 33 de
grees, arrived from California con
taining:

Fifty thousand pounds of pota
toes, 12,000 pounds of ice anions
pound 

The

-Aar.
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Uppeiclass Squadron Triumphs in Pampa's First Cadet Field Day
RéW York Edges Boston 2-1 In 
Tier's Longest Game At Stadium

___ I, June 19 (fft — The
__  Yankees beat the Boston

MH W t  S to 1 today. but the* had 
to go 19 timings in the longest game 
of trts year |n Yankee Stadium. 

Rollle Hemsley s single with 
Ms loaded finally derided the 

t ie .
In the top half of the ninth an 

error by Third Baseman Johnson 
let a Boston run and in the last 
half of the second Inning the Yanks 
tied the score as Judd, who had 
been wild throughout the game, lost 
complete control

With one out he walked Joe Gor
don and Johnson In succession and

C on i Fleet Nay 
Shatter Precedent

CHICAGO. June 19 (4V 11 Count 
M bit shakes off his ankle Injury, 
ne should have a good chance of 
Shattering horse racing precedent 
during the combined Arlington- 
wkshlngton 67-day meeting the 
rtcfteat session in Chicago history, 
M ai pursy and stake distributions 
totaling $1.500.000 

Winner of the Kentucky Derby. 
Preakness and Belmont stakes, the 
MUM hurricane will try to become 
the first "triple crown" champion in 
history to sweep the $50.000 Arling
ton classic July 14 and tile $50.000 
American Derby August 28 

Even Whirlaway failed to aceom-

C i the grand slam in racing that 
Count will be attempting The 

Calumet Comet came to Chicago in 
w it wearing the “triple crown " but 
Attention beat him in the Arling
ton ernssic. Whirty. however, came 
back to capture the American Der-
Kf.

GaUant Pox in 1930 and his son, 
Omaha, in 1935 won the classic aft
er talcing the “ triple crown,” but 
they did. not start In the Derby

f i x  u p
FOR LOSS
/ill

Tragedy Need Not 
Strike Twice!

It’s bad enough losing your heme 
to fire, but the loss is less when, 
your Insurance pays the bills. 
Have our agent call at your 
home and explain the Insurance 
best suited to your needs. 
Phone 339.

H. W. WATERS
INSURANCE AGENCY

served another wide pitch to Frunk 
Crosettl. batting for Chandler Mike 
Ryba replaced Judd and gave an 
Infield single to load the bases, then 
plnchhltter Ken Sears raised a fly 
that brought home the tying run

Ryba and Johnny Murphy pitched 
stoutly till the last of Uie 12th 
when, again with one out. Charley 
Keller walked. Johp Linclell singled. 
Nick Etten was passed purposely 
and Hemsley broke up the game.

TIGERS 4. BROWNS 3
DETROIT, June 19 (IP)—A sharp 

single to left field by Roger Cramer 
in the twelfth Inning scored Paul 
Richards from third and enabled 
the Detroit Tigers to nose out the 
St. lours Browns. 4 to 3, today and 
even their series at a game apiece

INDIANS 5-10, WHITE SOX 4-8
CHICAGO June 19 (IP) — Jeff 

Heath’s home run started a four- 
run tenth inning that gave the 
Cleveland Indians a 10 to 8 overtime 
victory over the Chicago White Sox 
in the second game ol a double- 
header today after they won the 
opener 5 to 4 The double triumph 
boosted them to a tie *for third 
place

SENATORS (i. A’s 3
PHILADELPHIA, June 19 </p) -  

The second-place Washington Sen
ators made it two in a row against 
the Philadelphia Athletics today, 
winning 6 to 3 despite Bobby Esta- 
lella’s homer vyith none on In the 
fourth—hi. fourth circuit blow oi 
the season and second In two con
secutive gaihes

SOUTHERN AMERICAN WINS
MONTCLAIR. N J„ June 19 (IP)— 

Francisco Segura, South American 
carrying the colors of the Univers
ity of Miami, captured the eastern 
intercollegiate singles tennis chap- 
pionship today with a lop-sided vic
tory over Bob Wasserman, Ohio 
sophomore, ti-0, 6-2, 6-2 
------------BUY VII TORY STAM PS--------------

University Schedules 
Eight Football Games

AUSTIN, June 19 (IP) An eight- 
game football schedule for the Uni
versity of Texas was announced to
day by athletic direotor Dana X 
Bible

Four oi the eight games will be 
played at Austin. There Is possibil
ity of an aditional home game."

The longest road trip is to Dal
las. where Texas will pay two visits 

| this fall, one for an engagement 
I with Oklahoma University and uno- 
j ther for the southwest conference 
j game with Southern Methodist Uni- 
| versity.
j Southwestern University at 
j Georgetown, where seven Texas re- 
| gulars have been called tor training 
in Marine reserve units lhis fall. 

| Is an addition to the schedule, at 
| Austin on Oct 2. It will mark the 
first time since 1933 that South- 

| western has played Texas.
! The schedule:

Southwestern at Austin; Oet. 9, 
, Oklahdma at Dallas; Oct. 16, Ar
kansas at Austin; Oct. 23, Rice at 
Austin; Oct. 30, Southern Metho
dist at Dallas; Nov, 6. Baylor at 
Waco; Nov. 13. T. C. U at Austin; 

j Nov. 24. Texas A. Ac M at College 
I Station
j ------------ BUY VICTORY STAMPS--------------

The dove, bird of peace, often 
fights with Its fellows.

One Door West 
Of Perkins’ Drug

CLEAN UP those Closets 
and Let Us

FIX UP those Old Shoes
Our factory methods 
assure you of months 
of additional wear.

Goodyear Shoe Shop
D. W. Sasser

Cadets Wallop 
Officers 14-9 
At Baseball

Proving that their speed and pre
cision aren’t confined to flying 
planes in the skies over Texas, avia
tion cadets training at Pampa Army 
Air Field raced through their first 
’Cadet Field Day” Friday in spec
tacular fashion, chalking up ex
ceptional marks and performing on 
the drill field like the well-trained 
officers they are soon to be

Pampa's first “Cadet Field Day” 
was under the supervision and di
rection of Capt. Gilbert FYledericks, 
cadet commandant, and Lt. James 
Livingston, post athletic officer. Its 
great success had set a high stan
dard for future cadet classes.

Highlighting the day’s activities, 
which were climaxed by a dance In 
the post recreation hall Friday night, 
was the track meet in the after
noon, won by the combined upper- 
class squadrons, the M 101st and 
73rd The final score, with the 
result in doubt up to the last event, 
Was 44 to 41

Fetzer Is Star
Individual track star of the day 

was Aviation Cadet Lloyd W. Fet
zer, of Williamsburg, Iowa, Class 
of 43-F, a member of co-champ 
1101st squadron Fetzer won the 
220-yard dash, in the excellent time 
of 24 seconds flat, and took second 
In the 100-yard dash to chalk up 
eight points He was only a shade 
ahead ol Aviation Cadet Theodore 
Edwards, 43-0. ot Oklahoma City, 
who scored seven points by win
ning the high jump at 5 feet, 6 
inches, and grabbtng a third In the 
broad jump.

Some very good marks were made 
In the track and field meet, espe
cially considering the cadets' lack 
of equipment and specialized prac
tice For example, Aviation Cadet 
Campbell Kidd. 43-F, of Birming
ham, Ala., raced through the 100- 
yard dash In 106 second wearing 
tennis shoes and running on a dirt 
truck Aviation Cadet Emiel Lar
sen. 43-F, of Texarkana, Texas, 
won the gruelling 440-yard dash in 
the very good time of 55 seconds. 
Squadron UOl’s winning half-mile 
lelay team of Hall. Childs. Holland 
and Domke won that event ii\ the 
fast time of 1:52.6. declared by 
Pampa Field athletic officers as 
"excellent.” The winning broad 
jump mark ol 19 feet, one inch, 
posted by Aviation Cadet Robert 
McFain, Jerseyvllle, Ilf. and the 
5 feet, 6 inches cleared by Avia
tion Cadet Edwards In the high 
jump were well above the "expect
ed" mark.

Officers Trounced
The events which probably gave 

the cadets the most satistactlon 
were the two "challenge’’ games, in 
which the soon-to-be pilots treated 
their superior officers pretty rough
ly. The "cream” of the cadet soft- 
ball players walloped the officers' 
team, 14 to 9, in a well-played and 
exciting ball game—one In which 
the umpire, Lt. Col. Robert C. Mc
Bride, director of training, was good 
naturedly booed and razzed after 
every decision by the crowd of ca
dets, special guests and officers.

Bulwark of the losing officers’ 
squad was its star catcher and 
long-distance hitter, Col Daniel S. 
Campbell, commanding officer of 
Pampa Field. The teahi’s lineup 
also Included Lt T. H Donaldson, 
first base; Capt E. G Friedericks, 
second base; Major Jamie Gough, 
shortstop; Capt T. F. Keller, third 
base; Capt. P A Mascioli. left field; 
Lt. E. R. Janney, centerfleld; Lt. 
T P. Smith, right field; Lt J. R. 
Hanlon, short field; and Lt. C. S. 
Lawson. Capt H. M. Westphal and 
Lt. J. A. Anderson, pitchers. Capt. 
A. T. Ousley “rode the bench" at 
the start of the game, but went In 
at second base later on in the con
test .

Take Cage Game
The other "grudge" battle also re

sulted in a win for the cadets, this 
time on the basketball floor. 'Hie 
Fledgling Flyers won 28 to 15, with 
the deadly shooting of Aviation 
Cadet John Phillips, Roselle, N. J., 
turning the trick

Prior to the track meet and

part ma/Ammm-
W E H E A R T ILY  ENDORSE the cam 

paign to clean-up and fix-up your 
home But—don’t throw away

your old furniture Trade it 
in on new furniture and 

receive a generous a l
lowance f o r  every 

piece

The rooms you 
live in ore meant 
to bring a feeling of 
h a p p i ness, tranquility 
and security. Check your 
furniture, your lamps, your 
pictures, yoyr mirrors, then 
your needs td us.

bring

PAMPA FURNITURE
120 W . Faster

jme-l v i  . . . . y ? »

COMPANY
FRANK FOSTER, Owner Rhone 105

■ fa

Sports Roundup
By HUGH FULLERTON. JR.
NEW YORK, June 19 <ff>— Ensign 

Cornelius Warmei'dam, the pole vault 
high filer, was grounded on the way 
to the A. A. U. track champion
ships when someone with priority 
came along at Salt Lake City and 
took his plane seat. . . . Dutch 
phoned Dan Ferris about It at 2 a. 
in. and Dan managed to get him 
onto another plane in time to reach 
here yesterday. . . . Fl'om 1917 to 
the end ol 1942. the time of 1:36 for 
a mile has been bettered 60 times 
on American race tracks but the 
world record still is Equipoise's 
1:34 2-5. . . . Yesterday’s National 
League standing showed the closest 
race ol any June 18 since 1937, when 
the first-place Cubs and last-place 
Reds were only 12*4 games apart. 
Yesterday 14'4 games separated the 
Cards and the Cubs

A FAIR START ,
Jack Liivelle. starter for the 

National Track champloiishlps, 
has spent considerable lime learn
ing the S w e d is h  words so he can 
give the commands to start to
morrow's 5,d00 meter race In Gun- 
dri Ilaegg’s native langtrxge.

ON»: MINUTE SPORTS PAGE
The National League Green Book 

Introduced" eight new Phillies this 
spring. .None ts with the club now.

Bill Wallace, Rice track coach 
and a former all-American football
er, figures that all the Southwest 
Conference colleges but Baylor will 
Fe playing football (but not as us
ual) next fpll The marines 
moved mast ol the Rice squad to 
other schools but the Okrls hope to 
gel -some good material When the 
navy contingent arrives. . . . Billy 
Herman, who has played 215 consec
utive games since Sept. 22, 1941, is 
the new National League endurance 
champ now that Danny Lttwhiler's 
string hak been broken.

HEADLINES AND HEADACHES 
Paul Dean plans to quit base

ball to run a barrel factory. Any
thing to stave off defeat. ... . . 
Slip Madigsn appointed Iowa 
football coach. Who said the 
Hawkey)-s aren’t Madlgan any
body? . . . Tony Galento battles 
cop over a nickle and gets the 
worst of it. Overpaid again.

"challenge" games, the entire cadet 
detachment participated in a snap
py drill contest, won by the 73rd, 
with 1101st, second, 1102nd, third, 
and 852nd, fourth. The boys of the 
73rd also copped first place In the 
“double-time" review later on in the 
day, with 1101st taking second, 
1102nd, third, and 852nd, fourth. 
The scoring to the drill and review 
was on the 10. 8, 6, 4 basis.

Thus, counting the points scored 
in' the track and field events, ath
letic games,'and drill and "double- 
time’’ review, the two upperclass, 
or 43-F, squadrons carried off top 
honors in the first "jCadet Field 
Day" by the score of 101 to 80. 
The upperclass outfits are the 
1101st and 73rd.

Judges for all the contests were: 
Col. Campbell, Lt. Col. McBride, 
Major Clifford Nash, Major T. F. 
Man- and Major GoUgh. Athletic 
arrangements were by Lt. Living
ston and the post physical training 
department. The cadet detachment, 
headed' by Capt. Friedericks, han
dled arrangements for the barbecue 
and dance.

Dance Is Held
Following the athletic activities, 

the cadets, officers and guests en
joyed an out-doors barbecue dinner 
in the cadet area, and then ad
journed to the post recreation ha f̂ 
for dancing, with music furnisl 
by thp post orchestra, directed 
T/Sgt. Albert Fish.

Following are results of the track 
meet:

100-yord Dash; Kidd, 73rd, first; 
Fetzer and Donham, 1101st, tied 
for second and third. Time: 10.6 
second.

220-yard Dash: Fetzer, 1101st, 
first; Stevens, 852nd, second; Spoors, 
73rd, third. Tithe: 24 seconds.

440-yard Dash: Larsen, 73rd, 
first; Donoho, 1102nd, second; Pack, 
852nd, third Time; 55 seconds.

880-yard Run: Pool, 852nd, first; 
Wood, 73rd, second; Spencer, 852nd, 
third. Time: 2 minutes, 21.5 sec
onds.

Mile Run: Perry, 862nd , first; 
Wallon, 852nd, second; Lafaso, 73rd, 
third. Time: 5 minutes, 26 seconds.

880-yard Relay: 1101st, first,
(Hall, Childs, Holland and Dom
ke); 852nd, second; 73rd, third. 
Time: 1 minute, 52.6 seconds.

High Jump: Edwards, 1102nd, 
first; Lies, 73rd, second; Gaul, 
1101st, third. Height: 5 feet, 6 
Inches.

Broad Jump: McFair, 1102nd, 
first; Collman, 73rd, second; Ed-

nan
sh¿d

Redbirds Trip 
Cobs, Retain 
3*Game Lead

ST. LOUIS. June 19 UP) — The 
world champion Cardinals broke a 
3-gamq losing streak and retained 
their 3-game National League lead 
by defeating the Chicago Cubs to
day, 4 to 2. A 3-run rally to the 
eighth inning helped Morton Coop
er win his ninth victory of the 
season.

GIANTS 5, BRAVES 3 
BOSTON, June 19 UP)—The New 

York Giants clustered three runs in 
the third inning and two more to 
the seventh today to beat the Bos
ton Braves 5 to 3 with old Carl 
Hubbell taking credit for his third 
straight triumph although he failed 
to finish.

DODGERS 1. PHII.K 5 
BROOKLYN, June 19 0)’) —Dixie 

Walker hit two home runs today to 
help the Brooklyn Dodgers break 
their five-game losing streak with 
a 7 to 5 triumph over the Philadel
phia Phillies with Fred Fitzsimmons 
getting credit for the victory.

PIRATES 4, REDS 3
PITTSBURGH, June 19 (AP) — A 

single by Bob Elliott gave the Pitts
burgh Pirates a 4 to 3 victory over 
the Cincinnati Reds in an 11-In
ning battle today. The Reds had 
tied the score to the ninth with a 
home run by Max jfrarshall.
— ---------- B u y  victory bon 0b----------

Major League
Standings

a L g :
N A T IO N A L  l E A C l'U  
Y -»ten ta)'»  Remit»

Brooklyn 7. '  Philadelphia r*. 
New. York 5, Boston 8.
St. Louis 4. Chicago 2.
Pittsburgh 4, Cfni-innHt 

Totlav's Standings:
3.

TRAM S Won IiOSt Pet.
St. Louis ________ _______ 82 18 .640
Brooklyn . _____________ 82 24 .571
Cincinnati ___________ 27 23 .540
Pittsburgh -  ____________ 26 24 .520
Philadelphia _ 20 25 .510
Boston . ... _ ______ 22 26 458
New York 21 31 .404
Chicago
Today** Schedule:

18 83 .353

New York at Brooklyn. 
Philadelphia at Boston (2 ). 
Cincinnati at Pittsburgh t2). 
Chicago at St. Louis (2).

V2 ;

AMERICAN LEALUE 
Yesterday’s Results:

New York 2, Boston 1. 
Cleveland 5-10, Chicago 4-8. 
I>etroit 4, St. Louis 3. 
Washington 6, Philadelphia 3 

Today's Standings:
TEAM S Won Lost Pet.

New York ___ SO 10 .612
Washington 2« 24 .647
Detroit _ . . .  _________ 24 24 .500
Cleveland ______ 26 26 .500
Philadelphia _ ________ 27 28 .491
Boston ------  ------------- 26 20 .478
Chicago 21 26 .447
St. Louis . . . --------- —
Today’s Schedule:

20 27 .426

Washington at New York. 
Boat.in at Philadelphia. 
Cleveland at Chicago.
St. Louis at Detroit.
(A ll doubleheaderHè.

-BUT VICTORY STAMPS-

Hunting Dotes 
To Be Decided

AUSTIN, June 19 (/P>—Will Tuck
er, executive secretary of the State 
Game, Pish and Oyster commission, 
will leavg_Monday toj a Washington 
y m ferrrn('7‘ a tTYrhleli will be decided 

■•season dates and bag limits for 
Texas hunting of migratory girds 
and waterfowl

Game department officials said 
effort would be made to seek 

r season extreme for south 
zone hqpters who have complained 
to the txtsL that they were forced 
to shoot birds'.¡¡till nesting.’

Officials explained that this 
might mean enlargiïlB^the north 
zone, to provide earlier himtlng to 
fore central Texas counties; and 
confining the south zone literally to 
South Texas with later date».

Season dates and bag limits are 
not expected to be announced for 
several weeks after the Washing
ton conference, the game depart
ment said.

wards, 1102nd, third. Distance: 19 
feet, 1 inch.

"Bowl for Health"
8 Regulation Alleys For 

You To Play On

PAMPA BOWL
B. J. DAVIS, Owner

112 N . SOMERVILLE

DON'T PUT IT OFT ANY LONGER
STORE YOUR FURS 

AND W INTER CLOTHES 
NOW!

We clean, repair and store 
your woolen coats, suits and 
furs ot very reasonable 
rates. Full insurance pro
tection while they are in our 
care—
Pick-Up amj Delivery 

PLAY S A F E -  
CA LL US NOW

3 1 5  W . KINfiSMILL PHONF i l l

Flyers Te Neel 
AaariUo Club 
This Afternoon

The PAAF Flyers will be out this 
afteftioon to make "tJums” out of 
the Amarillo Dodgers to a baseball 
game to be played at the Pampa 
Field diamond.

Player-Manager B/Sgt. W. R. Mc- 
Inturff believes his hard-hitting 
Flyers are capable of duplicating 
last week's 19 to 0 shellacking of tile 
•Shamrock A. C. nine, although to 
the Dodgers they will be facing one 
of tlie Panhandle's’ fastest semi-pro 
outfits. The Shamrocks could gar
ner only one hit off the offerings of 
Pampa's “big three” hurlers—Min- 
yard, Sams and Greek—but the vet
eran Dodgers are reputed to be hard 
on pitcher's reputations.

One of the season's largest crowds 
is expected to watch today's game, 
which starts at 3 p. m. on the Pam
pa Field grounds, located south of 
the station hospital.

The Flyers' probable starting line
up is as follows: Guilfoyle, short
stop; Nelson, third base; Mclnturff, 
right field; Gueterrez, Itrst base; 
Knell, second base; Talianl, center- 
field; Detwller, left field; Berry, 
catcher, and Sams, Minyard and 
Greek, pitchers.
— — —  BtTY VICTO RY S T A M P S --.--------

Unbeaten Teams Now 
Number Only Four

Tlie list, of unbeaten softball 
teams at Pampa Army Ah Field 
was shortened somewhat during the 
past week as play continued in’the 
Base Softball league.

The 852nd club dropped Its first 
game of the season, leaving the PX, 
1103rd, and 908th as loop leaders.

The best showing of the Week was 
made by the 454th B. H. & A B 
team, Which grabbed a pah- of close, 
«toll-played games to move Into a 
five-way tie for third place.

Following are the league stand
ings as of today:

TEAM - ' Won lost
PX ................................. 4 0
1103rd  4 o
908tl 1 ..............................  4 0
852nd .................................3 I
454th ............................... 2 2
1101st (Group 2) ......... 2 2
853rd ..............................  2 2
328th Props .................. 2 2
Weather & Observation 2 2
Medics ........................... 1 2
1101st (Group 1) _____  1 3
Base Tech............................0 1
1094th ............................. o 3
Link Trainer ......   0 3

15-1 Shot Captures 
British Derby

NEWMARKET, England, June 19 
iff)—Straight Deal, a 15 to 1 shot 
owned by Dorothy Paget, jjpe of 
Britain’s most prominent horsewo
men, won the historic Derby today 
by sweeping from flth place in the 
last half mile.

Umldad was second and Naural- 
lah was third.
------------ BUT VICTORY STAMP*-------------
VINCENYIVE WINS

NEW YORK, June 19 (ff)—W. L. 
Brann’s Vincentive today won the 
$25,000 Dwyer stakes at Aqueduct, 
defeating seven other three-year- 
olds of the third and fourth flights.

GRID MERCI SOUGHT
CHICAGO, June 19 of)—The Chi

cago Bears and Chicago Cardinals 
applied to the National Football 
League today lor permission 'to  
merge

The petition came while the own
ers were at the conference tattle 
discussing a proposed merger df the 
Philadelphia Eagles and the Pitts
burgh Steelers.
— --------------------------------------- i£UL

wens Optical Office
DK. L. J. 7 A C H R Y

< Iptonu lf ist
F u r \ i • i hi 1 n -nt Phniw  

10Í) »•;. t . tur

A  TYPICAL
A m e r ic a n  
IDEA a n d
ONE THAT 
BENEFITS

^ E v e r y b o d y

m w ê r!
e l j o u f

U N C U  f e 4

OK
WE ARE FIGHTING TO PRESERVE OITR HOME-WAY OF LIFE

The well-being of any community depends up
on the elimination of any factor which créâtes 
danger or disease. Join in this campaign to 
make ours a BETTER, CLEANER and SAFER 
COM M UNITY in which to live and work.

Citizens Bank and Trail Ce.
” The Friendly Bonk with the Friendly Service" •

D  i p  'BRIGHTEN UP 
D I U  EVENT c

MIRACLE WALL FINISH
out  COAT COVERS W ALLPAPER, pointed 

wall«, waHboard, baiamant walls.
DRIES IN ONE HOUR . . . room may bo occu

pied immadiately.
M IXES W ITH W ATER .

“ $ (
WASHES EASILY . . . wM  

ordinary wall cloanart.
DOES AVERAGE

P«r l«L

1 GAL. 
ROOM

SEEDS!
W o’re giving a package o f famous 
BurpeeFlowtr Seeds free  to adults 
purchasing any item in our store 
during our ‘ ‘Brighten-up Event.”

Sherw in -W illiams

SCREEN ENAMEL

Your screens are more 
able now than ever! Our
screen enamel prevents rukt 
Won’t clog mesh. For frames 
oeweJ! ae screens.

75*
Ç I 0 S 3

Or.

Sherw in -W illiam s

C t A / D  H O U S E9 w w r p a i n t
Your homo 
ia your big
gest invest
ment. Pro-

fa msa—oiiv i if more
thoroughly, 
lastingly,  
with Amer- 

• tea’s favorite 
house paint!

Costs 10c 
Less Per 

GaHon In 
S-Gal. Palls

We have everything you need

■------ - —W . R w —■ ■■w h o« UW*J*
at our store today and

unvv cvnyuiing y\
to brighten-up. clean-up and 
patot-up your home. Stop in 

■  ind stock
up with the things you -n e e d  
to save things yon can’t ra
pisco with

SHERW IN-W lLUAtm
P a in t s

S-W PORCH 
P A I N T ....................
S-W FLO O R  

' E N A M E L  .............
S E M I-U IS T R E  
W A L L  FIN IS H  .
S-W  M A R -N 0 T  
V A R N IS H  . . . . .
S-W  LIN O LEU M  
V A R N I S N .............
S-W E N A M E L  
U N D E R 0 0 A T E R .
S-W IN T E R IO R  
« L O S S  FIN IS H  .

( « 3 0
■ *

$ « 5 5
■ qt

$n
Sherw in -W illiam s

ENAMELOID
QUICK-DRYING ENAMEL

Brighten-up furniture, wood
work, toy* and tools with this
egsy - to - ine, 
quick -  drying 
one-coat enam
el Many gor
geous colora.

G«l.

Panhandle LnmbeiCo.hc.
420 W. POSTER PHONE 1000

S h f r w i n  W i l l i a m s  P a i n t ?



Bonds

Any watches—men’s or women’s models, open face, hunting ease, 
ehalrfaine, wrist models—are desired, so long as they run with rea~ 
sonablc accuracy, and can help an officer time a military maneuver, 
or can help a nurse count the pulse of a battle victim. Wanted 
watches may be:

, (1) New ones from stork. Such a
Rift to the United Nations* cause 
would be in the heroic spirit, in view 
of the admitted scarcity of new 
models.

(2) Old models, inspected to see 
that they run with a fair degree of 
accuracy.

(3) Trade-Ins. overhauled with the

store management contributing parts 
and the repair department con 
tributing services, so that these used 
timepieces can be restored to use
fulness.

Those who donate Watched now 
will not only be contributing a great 
service to the fighting Russian Army, 
but will be hastening that U nited' 
Nations* Victory.

Bring Your Watches to One Of 
The Jewelers Listed on This Page

These will contribute to the United Nations' “ Watch on the Rhine/' 
All in good running order, they were -sent to The Jewelers' Circular- 
Keystone Magazine by a Chicago jeweler. They are part of 10,000 
watches which it is hoped U. S. Jewelers will give to aid the Russian 
Army in beating the Nazis. Send your old watch to Car. Take it to 
your local jeweler, who will send it to the Jewelers' Circular Keystone 
Magazine, marked. "Watches for Russian Army."

PAMPA JEWELERS 
ARE COLLECTING WATCHES 
FOR THE RUSSIAN ARMY!

•
If the Russian Army is to drive the Nazis back where they 
came from, its officers must have watches, as well as bread 
and bullets. Russia can make the last two items. It can’t 
make all th"c watches the army needs, because its two watch 
factories are in enemy-occupied territory. Therefore, Local 
Jewelers', in co-operation with the Jewelers’ Circular—Key
stone Magazine's National Campaign, are inaugurating a 
nation-wide drive to rush 10,000 watches to the Russian Army 
now!

WATCHES Are Needed NOW

for  its

Davis To Quit 11 
Domestic 0W1 
Is Eliminated

WASHINGTON. June 19 0P>— 
With some indications of at least 
partial success, the administration 
took hasty steps In the senate today 
toward salvaging the food subsidy 
program, left hanging on the brink 
o f oblivion by a house revolt against 
the price rollback.
i Acting democratic leader Hill of 
Alabama said strenuous Efforts will 
be made to restore $35.000.000 In of
fice of price administration funds 
cut off by the house and to lift a 
restriction against use of OPA 
money to finance the adminstratlon 
of subsidy payments.

There was less hope in administra
tion quarters of restoring $5,500,- 
000 to the office of war Information 
budget for OWI's domestic opera
tions, and OWI director Elmer 
Davis said hell quit If the senate 
concurs with the house in abolish
ing these homefront activities.

Both H1U and chairman McKellar 
of the senate apropriatlons commit
tee declined to comment on house 
action to abolish OWI’s domestic 
branch.

Davis told a press conference that 
if the senate concurs "there will be 
no OWI, and that is that.”

“It will be the Job of somebody 
else to take care of whatever they 
choose to do In foreign information,’ ’ 
he said. (The house left $28,972,000 
In the bill for foreign propaganda 
activities by the agency.)

Some senate Republicans Indicat
ed immediately it will be perfectly 
all right with them if the OWI Is 
abolished. Among them senator Nye 
of North Dakota, a member of the 
appropriations committee, said he 
supported the house action In trim
ming OWI and OPA funds.

“I  don't think there Is any such 
need to sell the American people 

. this war as long as the plcns of the 
OWI would seem to Indicate," Nye 
said.

As for OPA. Hill told reporters:
‘W e will try V> give the OPA what 

It must have to operate. I think 
the senate realizes that congress 
cannot destroy something in times 
like these without having something 
better to offer.”

That this move would face stiff 
^hi-nartlsan opposition seemed indi

cated when McKellar (D -leiui.) an
nounced that he Is opposed to ¡¡Ub- 

r payments to roll back the price 
food to consumers.

Ohio's senator Taft argued that 
the house action is not necessarily 
conclusive on subsidies, even if it is 
Attained by the senate, since it 
merely forbids use of OPA funds for 
administration. He said it appeared 
subsidies could be paid directly by 
the Reconstruction Finance Corp. 
(RPC) if the administration chose.

There' was ample evidence, mean
while, o f Democratic dissatisfaction 
with the house subsidy actlom 
Chairman Truman (Mo.) of tne 
senate war Investigating committee
comnwntfed:

«If we are going to remove the 
controls, we might as well let the 
river of Inflation run Its course. We 
all hate controls, but we ll have to 
take them and like them if we a 
to curb Inflation at all.

Secretary of commerce Jones to- 
d .“  RPC to underwrite any 
financing meat packers need pend- 
iagVaym eut of subsidies. HU office 
safd some small packers are unable 
tTcarry over until RFC makes the 

subsidy payment to them in 
Mid-July, under the meat subsidy 
Program already underway.
______BUY VICTORY

Chaplins Honeymoon 
In Santa Barbara

SANTA BARBARAjCallf., June 19 
OP)—Charlie Chaplin and his 18- 
year-old bride, the former Oono 
O'Neill, daughter of playwright 
Eugene O'Neill, were honeymoon-

lng today in a large colonial-style 
cottage with a white picket fence 
and plenty of flowers. ,

Their hideaway cottage was dis
covered yesterday by reporters In 
the suburb of Montecito, a neigh
borhood of fashionable homes.

In her Los Angeles apartment,

Joan Berry, who claims that Chap- p
lin is the father of her unborn *****•<>■* W O r K e r S  
child, told newsmen that she was C r i t i c i z e  A l l i e s  
not happy about the weddngfbut "  ** ,  >o *  - m
I realize now that I must make the MOSCOW, June 18—(DelayedUff)

—The new magazine “War and 
Workers Class,’’ published by the 

- buy victory STAMPS- labor unions of Russia, said today
It It AD THE WANT ADA that “unhealthy tendencies of com

best of it."

placency” had been noted in the 
American and British press a 
month after the Tunisian victory.

Isolationists are actively trying 
to prevent allied armies from In
vading Europe,” It added.

In the most outspoken article on 
Japan to appear in the Russian

press since Pearl Harbor, the maga 
zine said that fas soon as the Jap
anese meet the serious resistance 
of Allied forces they are unable to 
retain the strategical Initiative.'' 
----------BUY VICTORY ST,

A fur seal accumulates as many 
as 150 wives.

p a g e d

MISSOURI RIVER RECEDES
KANSAS CITY. June 19 (/P) - t  

Tremendous crop damAge left in Us 
wake, the Missouri River tonight
was receding after reaching 291 
feet for Kansas City's greatest flood 
since June 17, 1908.

STAMPS-

— ■■

WHO SAID JEWELERS 
ARE NON-ESSENTIAL?

[very once in a while some person remarks that 
the Jewelry business is just a luxury that has no 
ju s t i f i c a t io n  for  its ex is ten ce  in w ar  t ime

Anyone who harbors lhat kind of half-baked ideas
would find some interesting food for thought in 
the picture on the front cover of the Saturday 
Evening Post for January 9. It depicts a double 
column of American tanks lined up in the desert 
with their guns at the ready, and waiting zero 
hour to advance against the enemy. An officer 
stands in the open turret of each— every one with 
his eyes glued to the watch on his left wrist and 
with his right arm upraised to signal the instant 
for swinging into action— a vivid presentation of 
the indispensability of precision timing in modern 
warfare.

The watches in that picture— the watches 
• « ■$ 

that are timing the operations of tanks and
planes and guns and ships all over the 
world— didn’t just happen. They had to 
be designed and produced, and there also 
had to be established means for distribut
ing and selling them, or the facilities- for 
producing them in quantity could not have 
existed. Those means of distribution are 
provided by the jewelry industry.

r #

Raccoon Roasts,
'Possum Pot Pies 

ivored By Ickes
. WASHINGTON, June 19 (IP)— 

Raccoon roasts, 'possum pot pies 
and fried prairie rabbit (nee mus
krat) will all be victory victuals if 
Secretary Ickes' five-year plan for 
America's stumach catches on. 
t. Greater use of wild game was 
only one of the means which the 
secretary of the interior suggested 
could be used between now and 
1947 to add enough food to the 
nation's pantry to feed 10,000,000 
person's a whole year. He saw meat, 
fish, milk, beans and potatoes as 
the basis for “a maximum contri
bution to the world food pool."

Ickes envisioned a nation with 
l yfoplng vest buttons in a letter to 

Secretary of Agriculture Wickard, 
a eopy of which b.v some coinci
dence was made available to the 
senate appropriations committee 
Uurlng its study of the $127,000,000 
Interior department supply bill.

Ickes said his division wanted to 
help out on the food situation all 
It could, dependent, of course on 
“ very real problems of manpower, 
materials and money." (P. S. —A 
subcommittee approved additional 
reclamation funds expected to step 
up food production.)

Senator 'Allen J. .Ellender, the 
Louisiana g o u r m e t ,  commented 
that Ickes certainly was on the 
right track when lié commended a 
prospective annual supply of 1.100. 
000 pounds of muskrat, 440.000 
pounds of raccoon and 220,000 
pounds of opossum to the attention 
o f American diners.
. Blender, a veritable fugleman 

Tkmong muskrat eaters, particular
ly applauded the thought of a 
raccoon In every pot.

"A 'coon stew Is good," he said 
contemplatively. “ But a 'coon 
roasted with sweet potatoes, and 
with lots of rich gravy—my, my!

-BUY VICTORY STAMPS --------

ore Dollar Sales 
p 48 Per Cent
tUSTIN. June 19 UP)—The uni- 
slty of Texas Business Research 
reau reports department store 
lar sales up 48.1 per cent In 
y compared to a year ago. 
lost of the sales were In cloth; 
, the bureau added, with wo
n’s specialty shops reporting an 
rease of 81.4 per cent and men’s 
thing stores 87.8

The Panhandle's Greatest Jewelers

107 N . CUTLER

I f  Anyone Doubts the Value o f the 
Let Him Look A t Russia! ...

The Soviets decided that jewelry was a luxury that didn’t belong in their 
“ realistic’’ economy. So today thousands of Russian officers are without watches 
to time their operations. And a Russian committee is begging and pleading for 
Americans to send them anythiug and everything, old or new, that will keep time 
and that their solcjiers can carry. They’ re as vital a need on the fighting fronts, 
say the Reds, as food or munitions. Now they’re wishing desperately they had 
let the watch and jewelry industry continue.

f  A L U X U R Y  B U S I N E S S ?  Tell That To 
V The Russians! Tell It To The Marines!

This Page Contributed To The War Effort By The Undersigned Jewelers
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dardizotion Plans
For some time it has been Apparent that, in or

der to f^ip1"  s  maximum of civilian commodities 
from a minimum of material and plant and man
power. it will be necessary to institute a program of 
standardization that may go far beyond the tentative 
steps already taken.

War Mobilisation Chief James F. Byrnes is sup
posed to be working on such plans. The publication 
pM, which maintains intimate contact with many of 
the leftist elements in Washing.on, prints what it 
pays will be the elements of standardisation, They

“Elimination of brand names on all commodi
ties.

“Elimination of trade marks.
“Ruthless curtailment of varieties in all products.
“Standard grades and styles in very limited num

bers.
“Standard prices."
PM's article begins to lay the groundwork for a 

publicity campaign which will endeavor to put across 
this planned economy. The keynote, as you must have 
guessed, will be the charge that all opposition is bas
ed upon selfish economic motives and plays into the 
hands of the axis.

We have no doubt at all that the plan-a-better-

Crld shock troops in Washington, who for years 
ve been trying to kill brand names and trade 

marks by every stratagem, are preparing such pro
posals and will try to foist them upon Mr. Byrnes.

Knowing quite a bit about publicity methods, we 
have no doubt that this story is a trial balloon de
signed to test the strength, the alertness, the skill 
and the location of the opposition to unnecessary 
ideological phases of this program, which are the two 
first enumerated.

If those proposals ever reach the open, we shall 
oppose them. We shall express our opposition re
gardless of the fact that, becaase the advertising of 
brand names and trade marks helps to finance pub
lication of this newspaper, we shall be accused of 
selfish motives

Competition among manufacturers and mer
chants, based upon brand names and trade marks, 
has given Anglo-Saxons the highest standards of liv
ing this world ever has seen—both by creating em
ployment and by making that employment produce 
an ever-greater quantity and quality of consumer 
goods

We believe In an economy of plenty, not one of
Scarcity. We shall fight for such an economy—pleas, 
ed that it makes possible the maintenance of a free 
press, and refusing to be frightened off by Innuendo 
or epithets.

-BUT VICTOBT BONDS--------------------------

Common Ground » ■ . a

Inflation Gap
A principal reason behind our seeming inability 

,lo “close the inflation gap” by draining off some 
•16,000.000.000 of excess earnings is* because this 
money is not in possession of a well-to-do minority. 
It  belongs to the vast political majority, which must 
not be hurt or offended.

The rich are taxed to the limit already. The well- 
to-do are pressed to the wail by taxes and voluntary 
bond purchases. For both these classes, it has be- 
come a problem to pay the monthly bills without 
sacrificing lifetime savings by liquidating invest
ments.

“The poor” have that sixteen billions. It gives 
them, for the first time in years, a margin above sub
sistence, and they aren’t anxious’ to give it up.

WHY r»rro^t BONDS — ■ —-■■
Maybe It Can Be Done

Hiere was much reluctance in official circles 
about believing that there was even an experimental 
possibility that Henry Kaiser could build the huge 
plywood cargo planes he proposed, which were and 
áre needed badly.

Thanks largely to public pressure, supporting 
Donald Nelson's willingness to find out. Kaiser was 
given opportunity to make good. Now he has pro- 
duped 16-foot scale models that prove his point, and 
pas won the right to build full scale planes with 
tight motors each, capable of carrying 60 tons of

flpNP-
It was worth trying, wasn't it?

—W ALT WHITMAN.

-BUT VICTOBT SI AMTS-

The Nation's Press
WAGES AND THE COST OF LIVING 

(The Chicago Tribune)
More attention is given to cost of living fig- 

*111»* than to any other factor in making wage 
adjustments. That is especially true in time of 
% »r when price changes are greater than at other 
times.

Fortunately, the facts are easy to get. The 
ureau o f labor statistics since the last war has 

periodic studies of living costs and pub- 
its findings. It is possible to tell with 

precision whether wages have kept pace 
'1th prices or have lagged behind.

When the war began in 1939 the government 
'ex  of food prices stood' at 117, or 17 per cent 

ve the average at the start of the last war. 
foods were actually lower in the la t e t 
but most of them were up. A pound of 

fsteak in 1939 cost 35 cents on the average 
this country; in 1914 it coat only 23 cents. A 

ATt o f milk cost 12 cents in 1939 and only 9 
nts in 1914. A loaf of bread sold for 8 cents in 

2 cents more than 25 yean  before.
But hourly wage rates in 1939 were up, too. 

average hourly wage in manufacturing, min- 
and steam railroads in 1914 would buy one 

nd of beefsteak. In 1939 an hour’s labor 
uld buy two pounds of beefsteak. In an hour 

— worker in 1914 on the average earned enough 
to buy three quarts of milk. An hour’s pay in 
4930 would buy 5V4 quarts of milk. The average 
man earned 4 loaves of bread in an hour in 1914 
« id  loaves in the same period in 1939.

All foods rose approximately 14 per cent from 
14 to 1989, but hourly wage rates rose 197 per 
St in the same interval. The all-embracing 

of living index, including not only foods but 
clothing, rent, heat and light and other 

I, was 39 per cent higher at the outbreak 
o f the present war than gt the start of the last 
War, while hourly wage rates were up an average 
ef 179 per  cent.

As a  matter o f fact, workers were better off 
1939 than in 192», the year when prosperity 

is all around us. The government figures show 
ht aven ge holirly earnings were 13 per cent 
{her than in 1929, but the cost of living wsS 
per cent lower than In 1929. In fact, measured 

pr could buy, lftM was the

EXPLAINING RESETTING TYPE REQUIREMENTS 
OF PRINTERS

In a recent article explaining why the printers 
union is far from a model union; one statement I 
made waa not very clear to those who are not 
printers. I now wish to explain It furthec.

I pointed out that the local printers union bad 
the power to compel the employer to reset all type 
produced from paper matrices.

This means that the local typographical union 
can compel the employer to set in type and cor. 
rect proofs of printed matter that has formerly 
been used and discarded. This kind of matter is 
all matter that is converted into printing plates 
by the use o f a flat casting box, casting type from 
cardboard mats.

All type used in the paper which is made from, 
paper mats must all be reset in type, corrected 
and thrown away within thirty days from the 
time it was originally used.

In order to give those not familiar with the 
use of matrices the following is offered in ex
planation: Type is first set and then corrected. 
Then this type is converted into a matrice or 
“mat’’ which is a tough piece o f  cardboard that 
has been dampened so that the type may be im
pressed into the cardboard under a heavy pressure- 
roller. This “mat” then is dried and retains the 
imprint of the type. When melted type metal is 
poured over the matrice and allowed to* cool, 
the. impression from the matrice is transferred 
once again to metal and may be used for printing 
The metal poured over the matrice is done in a 
flat, casting box and it takes only a few minutes 
of the sterotyper’s time to cast into type form 
the printing material that took an hour or more 
of the original typesetter’s time. In addition to 
being cheaper from a time-saving standpoint, the 
matrices make a cheap and convenient method 
of mailing printing material.

But because the printing from matrices Is 
cheaper and does away with a large amount of 
typesetting, the printers’ union opposes the use 
oi mats.

This is a wicked waste of human labor. Union 
printers have no regard for other workers who 
are obliged to pay increased prices for printing 
and, thus, reduce their real wages, simply to make 
work at fictitious prices for ifnion printers. If it 
were not at fictitious wages, the printers would 
have no desire to create this useless work that is 
not useful to any human being except the printer. 
I f  printers’ unions were model unions they cer
tainly would not have rules in their unions that 
prevented the employer and, thus, the public from 
getting the benefit o f labor-saving machines.

-Of course, this is a natural result of the be
lief in collective bargaining, in giving men power 
who have not earned power; in permitting men 
who have Viot had practical experience in raising 
wages and lowering costs to have the right to 
set prices by intimidation and force, rather than 
by efficiency.

All business, in the final analysis, is simply an 
attempt to save human labor for other people, tc 
get them more for a given amount of work than 
they could otherwise get.

This power that the local printers’ union has, 
that has caused millions upon millions of hours 
of labor to be absolutely wasted, shows how 
these unions completely lack understanding of 
economic and moral problems.

Confused Public
And yet,, some writers and some publications, 

like the Reader’s Digest, are so confused that they 
publish articles contending that the printers' 
union is a model union. The only thing model 
about the printers’ union is that it does elect its 
officers democratically and it does have its ac
counts checked. But a union, in order to be a 
model, must do more than one or two things.

The strength of a chain is its weakest link. The 
practicability of any social program is its weakest- 
premise. Since the printers’ union docs nothing 
to benefit other workers and much to haom them, 
by this test it cannot be regarded as a union 
that is of service to mankind. „

— .  -------- THE P A M P A  NEW S-
A GOOD TRICK— IF H I DOES IT

S U N D A Y , '  J U N E  20, 1 9 4 $

workman's golden age.
If in the war, when so many are called upon 

to make sacrifices, workers could retain the pur
chasing power they had in 1939 they could regard 
themselves as a favored group. They have done 
more than hold Iheir own. In 90 industries the 
government found earnings averaged 64.4 cents an 
hour in 1939. Since that time the department of 
labor reports that the cost of living has gone up 
22.4 per cent. If hourly wage rates had increased 
as much the advance would have offset the rise 
in the cost of living and pay standards would have 
been maintained. But the government finds that 
wage rates on the average are now 43 per cent 
higher than in 1939. An hour’s work buys more 
than at any time in all history.

And this is not the only gain American work
ers have had. They are working at higher rates 
but also longer hours, with time and a half for 
overtime. Average, weekly earnings, the govern
ment’s statistics show, have advanced 67 per cent, 
while the cost of living has risen only 22.4 per 
cent.

The facts are plain. The cost of living has gone 
up and is continuing to go up. It may in the 
future rise more rapidly than wages. But workers 
by and large right now are generally being paid 
a lot more than is necessary to offset the increased 
cost of living that has already taken place.

•«HIT VICTORY HONDO

The National Whirligig
News Behind The News

EACH NATION’S FOOD JOB 
(Birmingham News)

In all the emphasis at the united nations food-
conference on international cooperation in seek
ing adequate nutrition for all peoples, Australia’s 
delegation makes the point that each country 
should look well to raising its own standards of 
living.

We do not regard this as a jarring note for 
the conference. Australia made it clear that it de
sires to participate in international collaboration. 
There need lie nothing conflicting in the two em
phases.
„  When Australia declares that the objective 
must be achieved primarily by national action 

taken by each country separately,” it is only reiter
ating the sound principle of self-reliance and per
haps at a good time.

IF  ONE, « f a y  NOT AML T 
(The Dally Oklahoman) 

a 100 per cent censorship ban can be imposed 
upon the proceedings of the Hot Springs food con
ference, a similar ban can be imposed upon the 
proceedings o f the White House, thé congress, the 
supreme court, every federal department and every 
federal court. If there is legal authority for im
posing the bah in one instance, there is legal au
thority for imposing It in all instances. Such a ban 
has been Imposed in Germany, Italy and Russia, 
aqd a law providing for a universal ban, when
ever desired by the bureaucrats, has been prepared 
by our department of justice and by request has 
basa introduced in the senate by Senator Van Nuya

HUNGER—The great Soviet war 
machine has done so well that many 
persons expect It to perform miracles 
beyond its capacity.

Certain Anglo-American military 
analysts of recognized authority warn 
us that Russia has .reached her peak 
and by means of her own resources 
cannot better her materiel output 
record. Should a desperate Hitler, 
imitating Hlndenburg in the last 
struggle, pack everything into one 
mighty stroke, the Muscovites could 
be sorely wounded.

The aables from abroad have 
painted encouraging pictures of the 
damage inflicted by Red aviaters on 
the Luftwaffe in the past fortnight. 
They have minimized the retaliation 
meted out by Goering’s flyers on 
Gorki and other Slav automotive 
centers.

Pressure on Stalin’s transportation 
system has never been eased. Thirty 
eight million people fled from the 
Nazi Invasion; their trek to the Urals 
and distant Siberia created a pro
longed railroad and* food crisis.

Forty million inhabitants—mast, of 
them workers—were lost in occupied 
territories. Last Winter's Soviet ad
vances set some of them free. But 
these were destitute and their rehab
ilitation has further drained limited 
supply depots.

Ten million potential laberes per
ished. In Leningrad, for example 
more persons died of hunger thafr 
from bombs. Seed sent by the Amer
ican War Relief will furnish one 
million tons of vegetibles and grains 
this year but even this gift is small 
in comparison with the national 
varieties in Russia.
STALIN On June 22, the second 
anniversary of Hitler’s attack on the 
U. S. S. R„ various ceremonies will 
be held throughout the United States 
in honor of Russian people. Among 
those sponsoring these events are 
Owen D. Young, famous manufac
ture, and Thomas W. Lamont, head 
of J. P. Morgan and Company. In- 
lusive of these outstanding capitalists 
in such a list would have been un
thinkable a few years ago and there
fore is extremely significant.

It may astonish some conserva
tives to learn that Wall Street today 
is a rooter for Stalin. -Its mag
nates do not accept any more than 
previously the social doctrines of 
Communism and they want no pink 
representative of these ideas circu
lated in the U. S. A.

But Wall Street looks upon Russia 
as a highly organized industrial ém
ût whose success in the war is the 
result of big business practices cop
ied from the American corporation 
system. In peace times they expect 
that the Soviet Union will be a prof
itable market for our engineering 
projects, goods and loans.

The president of one of the largest 
firms in the United States made 
this interesting comment to the 
writer, “Stalirf thinks and acts like 
a typictl hard headed American 
industralist. He is concerned with 
realistic facts and figures and not 
with palaver and promises. He 
knows that Mr. Roosevelt is the anti
thesis of this kind of lader This 
is the real reason why the Kremlin 
boss avoids meeting F. D. R.”

• • *TROUBLE The long threatened can
nera’ revolt against OPA has erupted 
in New York, Indiana, Maryland. 
Texas and Western states. The 
movement shows sign6 of spreading 
because the Industry is already to 
pack this year’s first crops but can
not estimate profits until Washing
ton acts.

If the big companies refuse to 
handle the peas, corn, tomatoes and 
beans now ripening, retail markets 
will be glutted with fresh vegetaples 
above the normal consumer de
mands. Already splnash is being 
dumped in widespread areas. Later 
in the season there will be a great 
8caracity of tinned foods.

Spokesmen fpr thé national trade 
organizations in New York say that 
the processors are rebelling in order 
to bring matters to a head; they 
have been waiting weeks for decis
ions from the government on price 
levels and subsidies.

They contend that in preserving 
plants, workers earned sixty cents 
an hour are being attracted to war 
factories paying ninety cents. This 
type of labor lives near its place of 
employment and would be content 
with seventy cents. But the NWLB 
falls to Increase wages because the 
OPA persists In holding down ceil
ings.

An earlier oversight by Washing
ton also Is causing headaches. The 
Selective Service S)stem granted de
ferment to farm hands although 
not to toilers who package .the harv
est the agriculturalists reap. Ex
emptions are now given to key men 
but already large supplies of man
power have been siphoned from the 
canneries.

• • »
UPRISING Early successes of Fasc
ism and Nazism-were partly owing to 
the skillful manner in which the tot- 
alitarians captured the imagination 
of youth by means of uniforms, ban
ners and other trumery. Unlike 
their parents the teen age generation 
did not experience the year 1918. 
Until recent reverses it knew only 
Roman holidays.

Leaders of the resistance cam
paigns in occupied lands also are 
recruiting supporters from among 
the young and are appealing to their 
love daring. Students at Liege Univ
ersity recently. went on a strike 
against forced labor and the mutiny 
was repeated in other educational 
centers.

The smart college boys shrewdly 
deduced that if enough of them 
refused to be drafted the Nazis in 
Belgium would not be able to sope 
with the uprising and only driblets 
would be cornered and sent abroad. 
v Even in regions overrun by the 
Japanese, educators in sympathy 
with the Chungking government 
keep open schools and teach child
ren the principles for which Chiang 
Kai-shek is fighting. More than fif
teen million pupils in guerrilla 
China are being instructed.

The Gestapo was compelled to 
send armed guards to Belgrade Univ
ersity to make certain that classes 
in history did not discuss the chapt
ers which General Eisenhower's men 
are writing in the Mediterranean.
— ----------BUY VICTORY STAM PS--------------

Office Cal.
Tne man who had been strand 

ed, all alone, on a barren island 
for 10 years, was silling on. the 
beach one day, w-hen he noticed 
a raft floating toward the island. 
On the raft, silting on a whiskey 
keg, was a beautiful blonde. The 
man wailed until the raft drew 
near and then waded out to help 
beach it:

Beautiful Blonde*— How long 
have you been on this island?

Castaway Man (growling)— 
Ten years.

Beautiful Blonde— Well, aren’t 
you glad to see me?

Castaway Man— Dunno. G o t  
any good whiskey in thqt keg?

Mother— What did your father 
say when he saw his broken 
pipe?

Innocent—Shall I leave out the 
swear words, Mother dear?

Mother— Certainly, my dear.
Innocent— Oh, then, he didn’t 

say anything!
►—O—-

The church collections had fall
en off. The minister was worried. 
One Sunday morning he made 
this announcement:

•"We should have an unusually 
large collection this morning. But 
we do not expect contributions 
from folks who owe grocery 
bills." The offering was large.

*— O —

He who gets rich quickly 
usually gets poor quickly.

Small boy— Daddy, is ink very
expensive ?
■ Daddy— Not at all.
Small boy— Then why is Moth

er so upset' because I spilled 
some on the living room rug?

Boss (in shop)—Come, come, 
my man, you mustn’t smoke at 
your work.

Worker—Who’s working?

Sentry—Halt! Who goes there?
Soldier—American.
Sentry—Advance and recite the 

second verse of “The Star Spang
led Banner” .

Soldier—I don't know it.
Sentry—Proceed. American!
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Lebanon. Tenn., h ig h  school 

youngsters added $75,000 to the War 
Bond drive by repairing idle farm 
machinery and selling it to farmers 
in return for bond purchases.

Around
Hollywood

By ERSKINE JOHNSON
There are always things to see 

and things to hear on motion pic
ture sets. So today let’s tour the 
lots. Out at 20th Century-Fox. 
Sonja Henie is up a tree literally. 
La Henle, ice skates and all, is seat
ed on a tree branch 12 feet above 
an ice rink for a “Snowbird" skat
ing routine in the film “ Winter
time.” Director John Brahm calls 
for action, Sonja grabs another 
tree branch lowered on pulleys from 
the root of the stage and is whisk
ed 60 feet through the air to an
other branch. Very tricky and dan
gerous. There’s a net out of cam
era range just in case. But Sonja 
performs the stunt with perfect pre
cision.

“You can come down now. Tar- 
zan,” says Director Brahm.

“I can’t yell like Tarzan," replica 
Sonja. “So you’d better Just call, 
pie The Girl on the Flying Trees.” 

• • •
ACE AD LIBBER

Over at Metro-Goldwyn-Mayer, 
Red Skelton and Jean Rogers are 
playing a scene for the picture, 
“ Whistling in Brooklyn." And even 
though the scrips is spiked with 
gags. Red is finding it tough to 
resist ad libs.

As a hare-brained amateur 
hawk-shaw, Red is trapped with 
Jean in a dark, deserted warehouse. 
They arc being pursued by gang
sters and, seeking safety, start up 
a rickety wooden ladder near a long 
unu ed elevator shaft. As the cam
era turns, Jean starts climbing up 
the ladder, Red following. There’s 
no dialog in the scene but as he 
follows Jean up the ladder, Skelton 
ad libs: “Gee, what an old shaft.”

“Beg pardon?” replies Jean, hes
itating

“ i mean the elevator,” grins Skel
ton.

Director Sylvan Simon orders the 
dialog included in the scene.

• • •
MARINES MEET

America’s No. 1 ace, Capt. Joe 
Foss, is surveying the movie front 
as a visitor on the set of “Claudia." 
He chats with Director Edmund 
Gouldlng. stars Dorothy Maguire. 
Robert Young and Ina Claire. But 
the conversation takes on a busi
ness-like turn when he spots James 
L. Gracey, electrician honorably 
discharged from the marines after 
seeing service at Guadalcanal.

"Hiya, Jimmie," Foss held out his 
hand.

"Hiya," Jimmie Gracey pulled off 
his gloves and they shook hands.

’’Got 14 in 8? days hunting," re
plied Jimmie Gracey.

They compared notes. It seems 
Gracey, an anti-aircraft gunner, 
was just 100 yards from the cocoa- 
nut grove where Captain Foss and 
his buddies slept in. fox holes when 
they weren’t aloft knocking down 
Zeros.

“Maybe I’ll get back into it,” 
Graqey eyed Captain Foss’ trim 
uniform enviously. "I’m feeling a 
lot better now.”

Captain Foss slapped Gracey on 
the back. "If you do, I hope that 
gun of yours is somewhere near 
where I’m sleeping.”
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that, in some lew cases, it may be 
possible for anyone not nbw in ser
vice to saye money by Joining up 
this year.

To understand how these benefits 
work, first take the case of the 
civilian.

If a civilian earns more this year 
than he did last year. 75 per cent 
of his taxes on 1942 income are for
given. tlie other 25 per cent of the 
taxes being added on to the taxes 
on 1943 income This 25 per cent of 
taxes on 1942 Incoraf is not necess
arily payable in 1943. Halt of it 
may be paid March 15, 1944, the 
other half March 15, 1945.

Under the “ first anti-windfall” 
clause of the new law. if the civilian 
earned more last year than this year, 
the taxpayer must first determine 
the amount by which the tax on 1942 
income is greater than the tax 
on 1943 income, this excess then 
being carried over and added onto 
tlie taxes on 1943 Income. At the 
same time, the tax on 1943 income 
in cre a s e d  by 25 per cent. That’s 
tne bill’s way of saying that It 
forgives 75 per cent of the lesser 
year’s taxes.
NO CARRY-OVER FOR SOLDIER

Assiuning that you now understand 
in a vague way how the people 
who concocted this involved law 
figure on treating the civilian, con
sider how this ex-civilian is to 
be treated If he has been in tile 
armed services at any time in 1942 
or 1943.

In the first place, for service men, 
there Is to be no carry-over insofar 
as the earned income portion of 
1942 tax liability is concerned, when 
1942 taxes exceed 1943 tuxes. The 
earned income, you'll recall. Is wages 
or salary pp to $14,000, paid you 
for personal services rendered. In-

Vatican Condemns 
Jap Treatment

NEW'YORK, June 19—(M—The 
Vatican radio condemned Japanese 
mistreatment to Catholic mission
aries in occupied territories today in 
a broadcast to Germany reported by 
U. 8. government monitors.

“Conditions of life of the mis
sionaries in China depend more than 
elsewhere on whether their region 
lies in occupied or unoccupied terri
tory,” the broadcast said, “Moreover, 
their citizenship with one or the 
other of the groups makes a great 
difference. True neutrality is not 
always respected to the desired de
gree.”

German listeners also were told 
that a “serious lack of parish priests 
exists in the Rome diocese. The 
broadcast quoted the semi-official 
Vatican newspaper, Osservatore 
Romano, as saying the lack of priests 
was due to conditions including the 
"improvfrlshment in normal and 
idea values, evaporation of the re
ligious spirit In family life ahd edu
cation, a general decline of moral
ity, levity and pleasure-seeking in 
ail spheres of We.”

the like is not earned income.
The effect of this provision for 

service people is to cancel the carry
over which civilians have to pay, 
though the 25 per cent addition to 
the 1943 tax must be computed and 
paid, just by civilians.

There is, however, an extra $1500 
exclusion for everyone in the armed 
services, in addition to the usual ex
emptions granted to civilians—$500 
for those who are single, .$1200 for 
those who are married or head or a 
family, plus $350 for each dependent.

Since people in the armed services 
don’t have to report os income any 
allowances they get for food, shelter 
and subsistence, the effect of all 
these exemptions is-that single men 
up through the rank of first lieu
tenant in tlie army of lieutenant 
junior grade in the flavy, and mar
ried men up through the ranks of 
major or lieutenant commander 
won’t have to pay any income at 
all in 1943, unless they have un
earned income from dividends, rents, 
royalties, annuities, trust funs, in
heritances and so on, payable to 
them from sources connected with 
their civilian past.
NO WITHHOLDING TAX

Furthermore . there is no with
holding tax for anyone in the armed 
sen-ices—no Victory tax or payroll 
deduction which the civilians are 
subjected to. And since taxes on 1943 
incojne for servicemen below the 
ranks mentioned above will in gener
al be cancelled, there won't be any 
extra 25 per cent Increase on 1943 
taxes for them to pay, it being im
possible to compute a 25 per cent 
increase on all income tax. which has 
already been canceled out to nothing.

That lsp’t the best of it. either. 
There being provision in the new 
tax bill for the payment of re
funds, some time after, March 15. 
1944. the government will actually 
pay back to many people in the 
armed services, income taxes they 
have already paid to the government 
on March 15 and June 15, 1943 as 
taxes on their 1942 incomes. Hie 
maximum benefit which a service 
man could derive from the 100 per 
cent cancellation of his 1942 taxes, 
through the working out of the new 
law as described, will be about $4000, 
which is the approximate tax for 
a 1942 earned income of $14.000.
------------ BUY VICTORY STAMPS-------------

The circumference of the earth 
around the equator is 24,902 miles.

Today's War 
Analysis

Income Tax And 
Hen In Service

By PETER EDSON 
Pampa News Washington

C orresp on d en t i
One group of taxpayers who came 

out pretty well under this new Cur
rent Tax- Payment Bill of 1943 are 
the men and women in service and, 
ulong witli them, their dependents.
Bo well do service people come «tit
under the tax forgiveness provisions- In India, and the official announce

incut there is to be #  separate East

By MAX HILL
Associated Press Writer

Critics of our policy in the Pa
cific may well be silenced by the 
half-told story of British change*)

Asia .command.
Thé Japanese aren’t suipri$pd' 

They either have a first class in
telligence service or are able J» 
make a good guess, prom Premier 
Hideki To jo  down, they have baati 
talking for several weeks on titetr 
short wave radios and In bread- 
casts designed for home ronsuiqp- 
tlan about a coining allied offen
sive directed solely against Japan.

Japan's military masters have 
been asurlng the native population 
of India’ that they weren't really 
at war with them—it was the 
bated white man they were after.

This is smart propaganda, but it 
won’t work if Sir ardilbald WavqU 
is up to his new job as vloeroy of 
India.

The former field marshall la a  
soldier, and try as he may he won’t 
be able to keep his military train
ing out of the complex situation in 
India, which ranges from religious 
problems, black market operations 
in cotton and other businesses to 
actual fighting of the Japanese 
enemy.

Sir Claude Auchinleck succeeds
Sir Archibald, but Britain is hold 
lng back her announcements o f 
who It is that will be in command, 
of the East Asia theater.

Who that man is to be is fa f 
more Important in the conduct of 
the war than the naming Of Sir 
Archibald as viceroy. It is llkgjy 
tlie man in charge will come from 
the British army.

General Douglas MacArihur has 
been the most successful allied 
commander to match wits with the 
Japanese, but it isn’t probable he 
will get the job. He is an American 
and another American genenfl is

come from dividends, rents and the in supreme command in Africa; be
sides Australia must be defended.

India is part of the British Em
pire. it would not be logical for an
American tor be assigned to this
post. • *

Mitsuru Toyama, the evil old 
man who runs Japan’s secret secl- 
itles has subsidized rebellious In
dians for years. He works on tho* 
theory that any man who opposes 
the government may be valuable 
to him and to Japan.

Now that the first mpve toward» 
strengthening our position has been 
made *we should not become im
patient for immediate action. Tlie 
actual offensive must wait until 
autumn, after the rains in Bunna, 
which undoubtedly Is the first ob
jective.

We need Burma back, flrgtof all
as a route to China. But Burma an 
so is an Important source of food, 
particularly rice, for India and ,ti$e 
loss of these supplies would be a 
severe blow to the Japanese.
-------- — BUY VICTO RY STAMPS-------------

Press Freedom Loss 
Ends Competition

CINCINNATI. June 10 (AV-Frede
rick C. Crawford, president of the
National Association of Manufactar 
era. told publishers of the natiapb 
smaller newspapers today that loss 
of freedom of the press would mean 
the “end of our free competitive 
system which, in 150 years, has 
raised the masses from poverty and 
degradation."

In ».speech before a convention ot 
the National Edltoral Association, 
Crawford, a Cleveland industrialist, 
deplored what he described as any 
trend toward government subsidies 
to newspapers in the form of “Dis
guised advertising" and added:

’"The heart of the matter in thlp: 
We need a reaffirmation, a rebirth 
of faitli hi the system of free en
terprise. Tlie greatest drawback U> 
prosperity in the postwar era 1« the 
uncertainty of government's real at
titude toward private enterprise.”

All this should be pretty weioome 
news to the men and women lh 
service, and their dependants,

B y*  VICTORY STAMPS
First democratically chosen leg

islative body in the new world, the 
Virginia House of burgesses, met in  
1619.
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P A M P A  N £ W S— "
tlvtty last wtek In the Panhandle 
oil held

Stauolind ‘Oil & Gas ixrtjipany 
has filed notice of Intention to drill 
1U A. J. Jarrell 1, 1.9(15 feet from

ill In the west and 660 feet from the south 
Itory, of the northwest comer of Section 
f ac- 19/ Block B, Capitol land survey.

Waler Use In 
Pampa Climbs

OPA Frowns On Sale 
01 Oil For Streets«
So City Says 'Ho'

Wildcal Territory 
Will Get OU Test

south Unes of the north half of 
Section 65. Block 46. H. A T. C
survey, Hutchinson.

Only well tested during the week 
was In Hutchinson where j .  M 
Huber's Bryan 9 had a potential of 
163 barrels.

BORGCN MAN H1GSINQ
BORDER. June 19 — lieutenant 

usi Harry Thomas Brown, sail af 
Mrs. Mabel Brown of Borger, woe
announced as missing today In a 
navy casualty list from Washing
ton.
----- — BUT VICTOBV KTAMCa ------

In Parmer.
There were two other Intentions 

filed, both by Phillips:
Covey 1, 2.316 feet from the north 

and 2310 feet from the West lines 
or Section 193, Block B-2. H. A  O. 
N. survey. Oray county; Whltten- 
burg 73. 630 feet west and 330 feet

Rationing has not yet hit Pam
pas water supply but the Inroads 
made by consumption of the city's 
four wells during the 15-day period 
beginning June 1 and ending June 
15 has set the city to wondering 
what would happen if one of the 
wells should fall.

Friday marked the runner-up re
cord for the all-time high In water 
consumption tn Pampa. when 2,485.- 
000 gallons was pumped. This re
cord is exceeded only by July 31. 
1940. when the mark was 2.613.000 
gallons.

Total capacity of the city’s four 
wells is 3.000,000 gallons u day. For 
the 15-day period ending June 15 
a total of 26,296.600 gallons was 
pumped

More than 2.000,000 galloas a day 
have been pumped since June 8. 
except on June 13 and 14.

Why the Increased consumption?
James H- Massa. city water de-

The rationing board said ''no” 
and the city likewise has to say 
“no" to Paqipans who want to 
buy oil to oil down.dirt streets 
In front of llieir houses,, City 
Manager W C. deCordova said 
Saturday.

Oiling streets cuts down main
tenance costs and the city Is 
just as eager to do this as pro
perty owners are to have it 
done, out the rationing board 
is putting the clamps down on 
tires and gasoline, so it can't 
be done this year.

The city did manage to oil 30 
blocks of dirt streets before the 
“no can do” sign was posted. 
These 30 blocks, however, had 
been contracted for (he preced
ing year, with property owners 
putting up the cash to buy the 
oil and the city had either to 
oil the streets or go back on 
its word, so six locations, cov
ering 30 blocks, were oiled be
fore the rationing board wrote 
••finis” to a long-time practice 
of the street department.
-------- BtIT VICTOBT STAMPS—

You’ll be helping create a safer 
nunpa as well as a cleaner one 
when you get to work In cleaning up 
your place for the city wide clean
up campaign opening tomorrow.

The campaign Is to last all week. 
Tomorrow Is the day fo e  Pampa ns 
to cut their weeds, clean out attics, 
garages, cellars, to paint up and 

• fix up generally. Get your weds und 
other trash gathered up so it will 
be convenient for the city trucks to 
pick It up Tuesday.

Pick-ups will continue all the rest 
‘  of the week beglnnlg Tuesday, ac

cording to tlie schedule previously 
announced In The News.

Fire Chief Ben R. White gave this 
advice today to Pam pans on the 
need for eliminating fire hazards 
in conjuctlon with the drive:

"Fire is a terrible destroyer. It 
claims the lives of thousands of vic
tims everyone just naturally wants 
to clean up and beautify his premi- 
ses. Getting rid of fire hazards Is 
part of the Job. The first thing Is an 
Inspection to see if any fire hazards 
are present. Then take steps to eli
minate these dangers.

"Here Is a suggestion that applies 
to most of us. When we shut off 
our furnaces In the spring, we're so 
glad to see the. last of them that 
we don't give them another thought 
until the first cool weather in the

Price Reduced! This Week Only

A  TYPICAL 
A M ER ICA N  
IDEA anti 
ONE THAT
B e n e f i t s
E v e r y b o d y

John O'Loughlin 
Dies In CaliforniaCanadian Sailor 

In Action From 
Pole To Pacific

John O'Loughlin, 85. pioneer Pan
handle rancher, a resident of the 
Plains for 45 years, died Friday 
night at Santa Monica. Calif., 
where he and Mrs. O'Loughlin had 
spent the winter, as had been their 
custom for several years.

Originally from Bradford. Pa., 
Mr. O'Loughlin came to tlje Pan
handle almost a heU-century ago 
and owned ranches in Hansford 
and Hutchinson counties.

Survivors are the widow, and a 
brother. Charles, Santa Monica 
— ------- H ry VICTORY RONDS-------------

Infant Daughter Of 
J. E. Keeneys Dies

Beverly Kay Keeney, 2-d'ay-old 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs J. E. 
Keeney, died Saturday morning in 
a local hospital.

Survivors include a brother, Gene 
Edwin: and grandparents, Mr. and 
Mrs. T. E. Keeney of Pampa and 
Mr. and Mrs. O. Lewis of Twitty.

Funeral services were held at the 
graveside at the Baby Garden Sat
urday evening with the Rev. T. D. 
Sumrall of the Central Baptist 
church officiating.

Then we may have to start them 
before there’s a chance to make 

» sure the equipment is in A-1 condi- 
<H|L

"We can save ourselves a lot of 
s grief by taking care of the heating 

plant right after we let the fire go 
out In the spring, I/ook and see if 
any part of the furnace that gets 
extra hot Is too near to burnable 
material. Such conditions cause 
numerous fires. Sec that all worn out 
rubber hose connection's ore replac-" 
ed with new.

“I .must warn people who paint 
their premises about spontaneous 
Ignition fires. If paint-saturated 
rags or clothing are left In a pile. 
Teey may heat up through chemical action and burst into flames, set
ting the building on fire. A similar 
Hanger Is present lh oily waste and 
Meaning mops. Unless they can be 
disposed of at once, they should be 
fceot. in metal cans with airtight

Gallon

in 5 ’ c

Gallon Covers Up lo 
350 Sq. Ft., 2 Coats!

ÇXXAU UP Here it is-C O V E R A LL, Wards de
pendable low-cost house paint, re
duced in price! Thorough and impar-l 
tial tests show that Coverall g o es  far
th er , h id es b e t te r ,  and lasts  lon ger  
than any other low-cost house paint 
we know of! It dries to a weather- 
resistant film! It is self-cleaning! Ev
ery rain washes away dirt and grease! 
Come to Wards now and take advan
tage o f this opportunity to buy Cover
all at this money-saving price!
Single Gallons, reduced to 2.0

c l e a n  u p - 
fMNT op-Ffi i riPompa's Clean Up, Point 

Up, Fix-Up Week starts to 
morrow. Plan.now to fix up 
your home. • SrfemCt^

c o v e r a l l  
7,o u s e  painj

«loss WHITE T5',5*LiSpecial to The News) 
CANADIAN. June 20.—James A. 

(Jimmy) Ousley, son of Earl Ous- 
ley, Canadian, is home from the 
Pacific war zone on the first fur
lough he’s had since entering the 
U. S. navy in April, 1940. He Is 
visiting with his father and his 
grandparents here.

Jimmy had" three years In the 
Canadian High school at the tinge 
he signed up for a six-year period 
with the United States navy. He 
was a light-hearted youngster when 
he left Canadian. Today he is a 
bronzed, young man who has spen 
service in the seven seas, has suf
fered the cold of Iceland and the 
extreme heat of the tropics.

Young Ousley had training at San 
Diego and San Pedro and was sent 
to Hawaii as a radio operator in the 
aviation unit in 1940. He was in 
Iceland when war was declared 
against Japan, but was soon back in 
the Pacific in the thick of the war.

There are numerous insignia in 
varied colors on his uniforms which 
give an inkling of some of his trav
els and activity. He says he’s been 
busy every minute these more than 
three years in service. Interpreted,

jfrtng is in good order Replace 
frayed wires on lamps or appliances. 
Look at fuses to see if they are of 
fAe correct size and that none of 
Them have been bridged with a 
foreign object.

“While we're making this clean
up Job, this year there is a real

& Incentive to clean out all papers and 
rubbish found in the attic. And 
While we’re at It let's do the same 
In the cellar and garage, re- 
ber that the storage of quan- 

of paper represents a serious 
fire hazard to life and property, 
ybu will thus avoid the danger of a- 
W e from a thoughtlessly discard
ed match or cigarette butt and from 
spontaneous ignition. •

“When a householder clears his 
attic, cellar and yard of papers and 
TUbblsh, applies paint where needed 
•ild makes a garden, he takes a lot 
Of pride In the results' of his labors. 
Also, there is no truer statement 
than this: a clean house seldom

these insignia mean all the follow
ing:

European theatre of war; Asiatic- 
Pacific theatre of war — the two 
little stars on that stripe mean par
ticipation in two Battles which were 
Midway and Battle of the Coral 
Sea; American theatre of war; na
tional defense, the one star there 
meaning that, at the time of the 
declaration of war against Japan, 
was serving in the IJ. S. navy out
side the continental United States; 
good conduct; Veteran of Foreign 
Wars; naval expeditionary force; 
aerial gunner; aviation radioman

ReducedI 
Porch A Deck 
Point

Price Cull
Screen
Enamel

Si #  9
Stop* weathering; won't (often 
or crack t Also excellent for wa
terproofing foundation« I

None finer made! Resists all 
weather! Can be applied on 
wood, concrete or metal! Save!

Preserves wire mesh Irom rust, 
and wood from rot! Quart fin
ishes 12 to 15 ordinary screens!

«UNTERS RESlÛ f
^HABIE FIAT FAI NT

h *°0-WHITt .7*-*»** •*&

“Let’s accept the job of saving 
* Hves, materials and property as part 

of our patriotic war duty.”
-------------BUY VICTOBT STAMPS-------------

, Next USO Show 
1$ Due July 1

The new Broadway musical re
vile, “Ooing To Town.” featuring 
musical comedy favorites of the 
day will be the next USO-Camp 
Shows presentation at Pampa FiPld, 
showing here Thursday. July 1.

The production will be present-

Save Money, Time, Trouble . . . with Wards

ed in the post recreation hall for 
the benefit of the military person
nel stationed at PAAF.

Feature attraction of “Going To 
Town" is comedian Sammy Cohen, 
long-time stage favorite. With Co
hen will be seven other stars of 
Broadway and Hollywood

It “ thins”  with water! } /  gal. water plus 
1 gal. Resintone, makes 1*3 gals, o f paint! 
Roll or brush it on ; dries in 40 minutes; no 
odor! 1 gal. covers an average room! After 
1 week to “ set,” it’s washable with mild 
soap and water! Roller Applicator.

Quart 79c 
13 lovely color* SALE PRICED! Tempered 

Asphalt surfaced with fire 
p ro o f C eram ic G ranu les! 
Tough . . . long-wearing , . . 
fire-resistant! Nails and ce- 
ment included. Re-roof now!

iu » »  «»

Protect your home with Wards 
realistic brick siding! Tem
pered asphalt and ceramic 
granules . . . fire-resistant, 
weather-resistant! Colors are 
non-fading. See Jthem-today!

Popular design shingles coat
ed witfi tempered asphalt for 
longer wear! Fire-resistant. . .  
fade-proof! Easy to lay . . . 
self-spacing! Price reduced 
4 days only!Build New Rooms Out o f Waste Attic SpaceI

W A R D S  IN SU LA TIO N  B O A R D
Wards Insulating Board, the Modern build- 1
ing material that does 3* jobs for the cost o f U I
one . . . builds, insulates, decorates. Light J  J  H  
weight . . . easy and clean to  handle 
saws like lumber . . ,  holds nails tightly. Sq. Ft.
Won’t sag or warp! One side painted Ivory. Vi-ln. »Hie

WAVY EDGE SIDING
Tough, tempered asphalt sur
faced with ceramic granules. 
Fire-resistant! N o painting 
needed! Come to  Wards for a 
free estimate on re siding
y ju t liuii:: v.. . . .  . , .  j  cv.„—!

This Campaign Spells 
V I C T O R Y

This week would be on ideal time to check all your gas connections 
for leaks or worn-out ports It should be done often— Do it now!

m b *  ■ v i m  S B  l u l l  • • • •
Any purchases totaling $10 or mar* will open 
a monthly payment account. Buy now, pay later.Texas Gas & Powei Coip

YOUR HOME OWNED UTILITY B B S  V M M  S n i B L W U J  • • • •

fer thousand* of values net in our store stacks.
Order these items in our catalog deportment.
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Wilson Services To Be 
Held This Afternoon

Funeral services for Winfield 
Scott Wilson. 95. father of Miriam 
Wilson of Pam pa. 31st district clerk.
«h o  died Thursday night, will be 
conducted at 4 this afternoon at the 
Baptist church in Alanreed. Burial Allen.

will be In the Alanreed cemtery.
The pioneer Oray county ranCher 

had been a resident of this county 
since 1903.

In tribute to his memory. Oray 
county court house offices were 
closed at noon yesterday.

Pallbearer» will be G. E. Castle
berry. Roy Sherrod, G. O. Carruth, 
Floyd Bull, Charlie Thut and Jack

m t s E w m

We have a Complete 
Slock of

KERR-MASON JARS
JAR LIDS AND RUBBER RINGS

Can and Preserve Your
' Victory Garden

Vitamins

j w

To Enjoy Next 
Winter

L E W I S  H A R D W A R E
322 S. Cuyler Phone 1312

Mrs. Lillie Welch 
Dies A i Miami

Mrs. Lillie Welch. 77, died Friday 
evening at her home in Miami 
after a long Illness. A resident of 
the Panhandle since 1015, she had 
been a member of the Chureh of 
Christ for 03 years.

Survivors are the husband, T. W. 
Welch; four sons. Frank of Miami, 
Burl of Renton. Wash., Burt of Am
arillo and Elzie of Sweetwater, 
Okla.; three daughters, Mrs. Sal- 
lie Latta of'Waurika, Okla.. Mrs. 
Helen Latta of EUda, N. M. and 
Mrs. Rhoda Talley of Clarendon; 
34 grandchildren and seven great
grandchildren.
, Funeral services were conducted 
at the Miami Church ol Christ 
Saturday afternoon, with the Rev. 
Lester Hathaway o f ' the Mobeetie 
chureh officiating. Pallbearers were 
C. P. Pursley, John Williams, Clar
ence Williamson, W. F. Locke, M. 
M. Craig and L. D. Patterson. In
terment was In the Miami ceme
tery.
------------ BUY VICTORY STAMPS-------------

Boys To Guard Gray 
Comity Colton Crop

Uncle Sam is going to keep close 
check on  the cotton crop this year, 
to guard against damage from in
sects, and three Gray county farm 
boys are'going to be his "eyes” In 
this county.

Designated as “ war emergency 
insect pest reporters.” the boys will 
make inspections of two farms each 
and fill out report forms to be 
mailed to the Texas Extension ser
vice at College Station, thence to 
the bureau of entemology and plant 
quarantine at Washington, D. C.

Purpose of the deal Is to enable 
the federal government to speed the 
shipment of insec tcides to cotton 
growing regions as needed as a 
guard against boll weevils and 
flea hoppers.

Gray county boys, who will devote 
one hour a week to each of the two 
farms they arc to observe, are Dale 
Gibson of Alanreed and Johnnie 
Joe Hutchinson and David Abbott, 
both of McLean.

FORCE FORMERlMainly Abort 
c-“ “  Pampa And. Her

Neighbor Towns
have learned to swarm ashore from 
the landing craft and race for the 
beach to establish the spearhead of 
an Allied Invasion."

Training for amphibious w 
fare falls into four parts: the In
doctrination of commanding officers 
in the strategy, tactics and techni
ques of joint operations; training 
of the many specialists needed to 
carry out a landing operation; batf- 
lc training In the use of the highly- 
specialized amphibious equipment 
and advanced training—joint exer 
clses of all the units In the force 
in landing operations under simul
ated battle conditions.

Naval officers who are assigned 
to the “antphlbs" are selected from 
the fleet and from the midship
men's schools on the basis of out
standing records In service or in 
the classroom, and for excellent 
physical condition.

The army selects units already 
trained in the Infantry or the 
armored forces', and assigns them 
to the amphibious force.

-------- BUT VICTORY STAMPS--------

It's Clean-Up Time In Pampa
Get Your Clean-Up Needs at Furr Food

FLIT
QUART ____  3 9 *

Gallon $1.49
Giant
Size

Each

OIL
MOPS

4 9 c
Lye 
Melo 
Soda 
Drano 
Clorox 
Bon Ami 
Sani Flush 
Fly Swailers 
Oxvdol
20 Male Team 

Borax

Victory
Fly Swatters

10*Each

Lux Soap 
Lava Soau 
Swan Soau 

Camay Soau 
Lifebuoy Soap 

Kirk's Hardwaier

Insect Spray 
Fels Naptha 

Paper Towels 
Furniture Polish 

Sunbriie Cleanser 
Old Duich Cleanser 

Johnson's Wax 
Super Snds 
White Kinq 

Ivorv Flakes

FURR FOOD

Complaints On Prices 
Can Be Made To Panel

Want to make a complaint about 
price celling violation?

The price ceiling panel of the 
county rationing board Is ready to 
listen; No specific charges are made 
by the board that price ceilings are 
being violated, but In a circular 
letter yesterday the panel declared: 

"There are a few Instances of i 
few commodities being above celt 
ing price, which should be reduced 
to schedule."

However, the panel prefaces this 
statement with “the board is of the 
opinion that the merchants and 
sellers of Gray county are making 
an effort to comply with the OPA 
price schedules.”

The panel Is In session weekly. 
New prices on beef, veal, lamb 

and button are to take effect to
morrow. the panel announced.
----- :------ BUY VICTORY BONDS--------

ITALY
«Continued From Page 1)

quoted a Zurich dispatch saying the 
main cities of Sicily and Naples 
would be evacuated of nearly all 
civilians by July 10.

The jittery state of Italian offici
aldom, as well as of the fascist pub
lic, was reflected In two swiftly 
succeeding orders. The first fixed 
hard penalties for Italians falling 
to report landings of Allied para' 
chutists or other agents; the sec
ond offered cash rewards to soldiers 
discovering parachutists or. Allied 
secret works in Italian cities.

The ministry of information re
corded a broadcast which said the 
menace of landings of single Allied 
'chutists had become “acute of late.' 
This was followed by another Rome 
broadcast boasting that “so far, not 
a single Allied soldier has set foot 
on European soil."

Radio Algiers reported that "ten
sion between German and Italian 
troops occupying Greece is rising 
steadily.”

--------BUY VICTORY STAMPS--------

COAL STRIKES
(Continued prom Page 1)

coal production to the war effort 
was emphasized during the day by 
an announcement that- the war pro
duction board plans a concentrated 
campaign to increase steel output. 
Steel making Is so closely tied up 
with coal that any shortage of the 
fuel Is immediately reflected.

The mine walkouts began first In 
Alabama almost Immediately after 
word of the WLB decision was re
ceived yesterday, and quickly spread 
to some Pennsylvania mines’.

YOU'RE
’ In the summertime . . .  is there anything more 
lovely than a garden . or so potentially satisfy
ing as a porch. Yet you ore getting only half the 
pleasure from these two possessions if you lock 
suitable porch and lawn furnishings. They're not 
expenive. They're certainly not a luxury; for- they 
will directly contribute to your year-'round health.

t  - -

Chaise Lounge
Readily moved f r o m  
place to place on easy- 
running wheels. H as 
comfortable, weather-re
sistant pad. adjustable 
back. Similar to Illustra
tion $29 50 to—

W M

Remember—Liberal Terms Arc Yours 
for the Asking on Any Purchase.

Adirondack 
Chair & Settee
Big, comfortably shaped 
scats and high backs. 
Finished In white.

A Set

$33.95 $15.90
K

Texas Furniture Company
Quality Home Furnishers

Guests here of Mr. and Mrs. F.
L. Slrman are Mr. and Mrs. Berry 
Jacobsen of Inglewood, Calif., 
who came here by plane from Los 
Angeles, where Jacobeen Is chief 
stress engineer for the North Amer
ican Aviation company.
WANTED TO RENT by July 1st 
4 or 5 room unfurnished house by 
permanent couple. Pampa residents 
.for past 21 years. Phone 905.* 

Bernadine Anne Breining, high 
school student and a daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Brelnlng, for
merly of Pampa and Lefors, Is to 
undergo a major operation gither 
tomorrow or Tuesday at the Uni
versity of Virginia hospital. Resi
dence of the family Is In Washing
ton, D. C. Miss Brelnlng Is a niece 
of Mellie Bird Richey, teacher In 
Sam Houston school here.

4th of July Beer at Belvedere.»
For the first time in a week and 

a half, Pampa firemen were ealled 
out Friday afternoon when a car 
was afire at 328 E. Tyng. The calk 
came at 2:20 p. m., and the fire 
was put out 10 minutes later.
FOR SALE BY OWNER-Lovely 5 
room modern home, completely fur
nished Including electrolux and 
Chambers range. Apply 415 North 
Gray.»

A marriage license was issued
here Saturday to Richard W. Hoft 
and Miss Isabell Denslinger, both 
of New York. There were four li
censes granted Friday: Robert Lee 
Call of LeFors and Miss Edna Cor
nett; Walter Dale Smith of Houston 
and Miss Cretft Mae Lawrence. 
Pampa; Theodore J. Papageorge 
and Miss Maclovia Garcia; Stacy 
Moss Epps of California and Sylvia 
Nadine Goodwin of Pampa.
MAN WANTS ride to Borger daily 
7 a. m. shift. Call 2276R.‘

Misses Phoebe Jane Hale and 
Joanne Frye have left for Oklaho
ma City to work for Douglas air
craft.

Large, fat fryero—23IS Aleock.» 
Pfc. Jack TayRu-, of Randolph

Field, Is In Pampa visiting with his 
mother, Mrs. Margaret Taylor.

WANTED TO BUY: Electric Iron. 
Telephone 1634-W.*

Paul D. Hill, county juvenile of
ficer, yesterday completed his first 
week's work in that position. He 
has established his office in the 
office formerly occupied by the 
county case worker, oq the first 
floor of the court house. The posi
tion of case worker was cancelled 
several months ago. Hill was ap
pointed on June 7, sworn In on Sat
urday, June 12.

Beer, by the case at Belvedere.* 
Attending funeral services here 

for Deen Garland were Mrs. D. V. 
Wallace, of Odessa, Mr. and Mrs. 
J. A. Collom and daughter Norene, 
and Miss Mary Louise Robertson of 
Borger.
ATTENTION: If the person who
took my billfold from the Post of
fice table will keep the $32 45 and 
return the billfold with other con
tents intact, I will still be grateful. 
Valetlna Floyd, Gen. Del. Pampa> 

Irvin Howard, 844 E. Murphey, 
was admitted to a local hospital 
Thursday night for medical treat
ment.
Fuller Brush, 514 W. Cook, ph. 2I52J. 

Mrs. C. T. Hunkapillar, who has
been visiting friends in Pampa for 
the last week, left Saturday for 
Winters, Texas, where she will visit 
her daughter, Harriett.
- Mrs. G. C. Walstead and Mrs. W. 
C. Mitchell left Saturday for San 
Antphio.

Miss Florence Ferguson is visit
ing In San Antonio with her sis' 
ter. Mrs. Glenn Ferguson.

Mrs. Pauline Gaskins returned
Wednesday from her vacation In 
St. Louis.

A naval recruiter from the Amar 
Ulo office will be at the Pampa post 
office building from 11 a. m. to 4 
p. m. Monday to accept applica
tions for enllstinene for the Sea- 
bees and for 17-year-old volunteers 

CANADIAN.—Mrs. Marie Garri
son, Patricia Morris and Lloyd Ray 
Johnson are in Oklahoma this week 
visiting.
•Adv.

— BUT VICTORY STAMPS-------------

Fighter Pilot Hopes 
To Pin Wings On His 
Brother At Base Here

A distinguished fighter pilot just 
back frrom North Africa expects 
to pin the wings on his brother at 
Pampa Field graduation exercises 
next week.

He is First Lt. Edwin R  Crane of 
Wichita. Kans., whose brother. 
Aviation Cadet Larry CraneJs sched 
uled to receive his wings here.

The brothers are cousins of Mrs. 
T. C. Narron of Pampa.

Lieutenant Crane has been deco 
rated 12 times for “extraordinary 
aerial achievement In combat,” ac
cording to an article in a Wichita 
paper. He downed three Messer- 
schmltts In the air, three on the 
ground and got three probables.

VICTORY BONDS-------------UY VICTORY

T ------- - i--

500 Ford Foremen 
Out On Strike

DETROIT, June 19 (A1)—More than 
500 Ford Rouge plant foremen, mem- 
Hers of the Ford Chapter of the 
Foreman's Association of America, 
walked out today and the question 
immediately erase whether their ac
tion would disrupt war production 
in the huge plant.

The dispute started, a company 
spokesman said, early this afternoon 
when several foremen posted an ad 
which appeared in a Detroit morn
ing newspaper. The company asked 
them to remove-the ad, and 28 fore
men walked out In protest, others 
Joining later.

The advertisement placed In the 
paper was captioned. “We do not 
want to strike,” but asked the ques
tion as to how long the group would 
be able to keep the members from 
striking unless the company agreed 
to accept the union's interpretation 
of wage clauses In go agreement.

PARENTS
(Can tin at« Ira n  rage 1)

Harry T. Jarrett, Kansas City, Mo., 
Mr. and Mrs. Garnet Reeves.

Mr. and Mrs. Samuel E. Llptnan 
and daughter, Felice Joy Llptnan, 
Spring Valley. New York. Mr. and 
Mr* Travis C Lively; Mr. and Mrs. 
John P. lies, South Bend, Ind., Mr. 
and Mrs. Joe Shelton; Mr. and Mrs. 
George E. Lllley, Sr„ McCleland- 
town. Pa., Mr. and Mrs. Clinton Hen
ry; Mrs. Alex J. Ltrctte, Houma, let., 
Mr. and Mrs. Prank Culberson; Mr. 
and Mrs. Robert F. Morris, Moga- 
dore. Ohio. Mr. and Mrs. Luther 
Pierson.

Mrs. Viola M. Loudon and Miss 
Alice Hellrlck, Endlcott, New York, 
Rev. and Mrs. E. B. Bowen; Mrs. 
Mary Louise Mulcahy and daughter. 
Miss Lois Michel. St. Louis, Mo., 
Mr. and Mrs. Mike Roche; Mrs. 
Richard H. Russell, Port Arthur, 
Tex.. Mr. and Mrs. Lee Harrah; Mrs. 
Hazel Wlnans, Glendale, Calif., Mr. 
and Mrs. Clyde Blackwell; Mrs. 
Foyd E. Sayers, Star City, ind., Mr., 
and Mrs. Luther Pierson; Mrs. Pearl 
P. Schaldt and two daughters, Cum
berland, Md., Mr. and Mrs. Delea 
Vicars and Mrs. J. S. Wynne.

Mr. and Mrs. Ray Theodore Al
len, son and daughter, Wichita, Kan., 
Mr. and Mrs. Kermit B. Lawson and 
Mr. and Mrs. Bob Curry; Mr. and 
Mrs. Stanley P. Anderson, Wichita 
Falls, Mrs. I. W. Spangler; Mr. and 
Mrs. Lloyd H. Keler, Sr., son and 
daughter, Greenville, Penn., Mr. and 
Mrs. Charles Hickman and Dr. and 
Mrs. H. L. Wilder; Mr. Archie S. 
Lahr, Wilkes-Barre, Pa., Mr. and 
Mrs. Earl J. OBrient; Mrs Vara 
L. Keane and son, Alpine, Texas, 
Mr. and Mrs. Dan J. Grlbbon.

Mrs. Clara Spoors, Grand Rapids, 
Mich., Mr. and Mrs. Fred Thompson; 
Mr. and Mrs. William Tupper, Des 
Moines, la., Mr. and Mrs. J. C Voll- 
mert; Mrs. Emlel J. Larsen and 
daughters, Texarkana, Tex., Mrs. T. 
D. Hobart; Francis B. Hoad. Buf
falo. N. Y., Mr. and Mrs. Roy Mc- 
Mtllen.
Other visitors who are expected who 
have not yet been assigned by the 
anpy hospitality committee, or who 
have reservations in Pampa hotels 
and tourist courts Include: Miss 
Lilian Merle Anderson; Albany, N. 
Y.; Mrs. Isabelle Alexander. St. 
Louis. Mo.; Mr. and Mrs. George E. 
baker, Lincoln Park, Mich.

Mrs. George W. Baker, Detroit,

Mich; Mr. and Mrs. John J. Cook, 
and Mrs. John J. Cook, Jr, Buf
falo, N. Y.; Miss Mary Loulae Rau- 
fus, Houston; Mr. and Mrs. Rob
ert Drummond, Nutley, N. J.; Mr. 
and Mrs. William A. Dunaway, and 
Mrs. Robert Dunaway, Augusta, 
Ga.; Mr. and Mrs. Harvey J. Dun- 
fee, Bridgeton, N. J.

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Fasaell, St. 
Louis, t lo  -, Mr. and-Jtr*. Otto J. 
Goebel, Ehnsford. N. Y.; Mrs. Edith 
A. Holliday, Mercer, Penn.; Miss 
Freda Albert, Butler, Penn.; Don- 
ad T. Jones, Round Lake, N. Y., 
Mrs. Michael Kreungulec and two 
daughters, Buffalo, N. Y.; Mrs. Ag
nes I. Krohn, Port Arthur; Mr. and 
Mrp. cheater A. Poe, Dayton, Ohio;
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Mr. and MTs. John Ben Porter, and 
two daughters, Kansas City, Mo.; 
Miss Julia Garrison, Bridgeton, N.
*. •

Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Jones. Lin
coln. 111.; Mr. and Mrs. Harold R. 
Parsons and daughter, Blnghamp- 
ton, N. Y.; Mrs. Ann Leewer, Cam
den, n . J.; MISS Marie L. frank. 
Palmyra. N. J.

Wm. T . FroMi 
& Co.

The INSURANCE MEM
1U W. El
F. R. A. aa< U f .

Your Home '  ?
Has a Wartime Job to Do

DO YOUR PART DURING 
CLEAN-UP WEEK, JUNE 21-26

It doesn't mean spending a lot of money— nor a lot ol
time.

Quite to the contrary . , . the part your home has to 
ploy in this war is to be a cosier, happier, more beautiful 
home than ever before . . . inside and out. It can n o t. . . 
it must net show any signs of let-down. This nation is 
made up of homes and it's the homes we're fighting for; 
so we've got to keep them up!

This is not much to osk, yet it is vitally important. It 
simply means that we are to keep them fresh, clean, well 
painted, attractively furnished. When the living room 
suite plays out, .we are to have it re-upholstered or buy a 
new one. When the rugs show unmistakable wear, we are 
to replace them. We've just got to give our home the 
same attention that we would give to our own personal 
appearance. We've got to keep it a worthy representative 
of America . . . fine and clean and beautiful!

Keep On Buying W AR BONDS!

Texas Furniture Company
Quality Home Furnishers

Trash Track 
Routes

Clip this daily schedule and pin it up in 
a convenient place for future reference.

M O N D A Y
Official weed cutting day: All waste must bn 
placed in the alleys, nothing will be picked up 
from the streets.

T U E S D A Y
(pick-up will include all residences between these streets)

West
Somerville
Hassell
Cuyler
Ballard
Gillespie

Honslon
Starkweather
Barnes
Beid
Finley
Henry

Talley
Oklahoma
Schneider
Hughes
PUts
Graham

W E D N E S D A Y
(pick-up will include all residences between these streets)

Hobart
Purviance
Ward

West
Gray
Somerville

Frost
Russell
Cuyler

T H U R S D A Y
(pick-up will include ell residences between these streets)

Ballard Wynne Bose
Gillespie Warren Lefors
Houston Hazel Magnolia
Starkweather Sloan

F R I D A Y
(pick-up will include all residences between these streets)

Banks
(North & South)

Faulkner 
Sumner 
Helson

Pennsylvania
Louisiana
Virginia
Georgia

Wells 
Dwight 
Harvester 
Kentucky

S A T U R D A Y  v
GENERAL PICK-UP ALL OVER TOWN F O I THAT 

PORTION MISSED DURING CLEAN-UP VEEN

CITY OF PAMPA
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Of Cabbages And Queens
Have looked tor an appropriate Father's 'Day poem to pot In this 

Spot, but for some reason, Father simply was not written up In rhyme, 
as Mother is on her day . . .  I suppose the reason for that Is that it is 
a bit harder to say anything poetical about Father that would give 
credit to the "Man he Is," and not embarrass him by getting sentiment
al. But just because of the literary deficiency, we don’t by any means, 
overlook this June 30th, as being Father’s Day. Dads have, and will al
ways play an Important part in our lives, as we grow up to become men 
and women. They are always talking to us about the future, and making 
plans whereby we may never know wars, such as he has known. Upper
most In Dad’s mind today la the thought that some day boys of this 
generation wUl have a harder Job than he has had. There trill be a 
world to re-build, And In that big Job, his sons are going to have to play 
a big part . . . They are going to grow up In a world that Is different 
from the one that he grew up in. He b e l i e v e s  that h is  
son It going to have to work harder and study harder than he did, and 
believes that In order that his sons will never have to know what war 
Is, again on this earth, It wlU be necessary for all Dad's to prepare 
themselves and their sons for the future. So here's to Dad, for his fore
sight, for his guidance.

June Weddings Continue To Highlight Social Week
—  . . . »  r% - i t  n ___ 1_1_

The war hasn’t stopped everything! Even though It was impossible to 
arrange for a telephone conversation, or send greetings via Western 
Union, Mrs. Walter Blery found herself with a down beautiful red roses 
Thursday morning. It was their wedding anniversary!

• • •

War Is a shuffler of our fates. It wipe» out some businesses and 
builds up others. Some habitually prosperous persons are low on cash 
while others have more than they ever had before. War separates fam
ilies and throws hundreds of people together In marriage who would 
have never known each other otherwise. Everything is changing and 
there Is nothing we can do about It except to accept whatever comes to 
us with the best possible grace and adventurous outlook.

• • •
From a New York Newspaper: ‘‘King Peter II, 19 year old monarch 

of Yugoslavia, and his 2-year-old fiancee, Princess Alexandra, ot Greece, 
will wait until after the war to marry’’—And no more than right that 
they should.

• • •
A nice surprise came to the Rose family when they received word 

Wednesday that Lt. (J. g.) Tom Rose Jr., had arrived in San Francisco, 
from Honolulu, and would arrive in Amarillo Thursday evening by 
plane. Lt. Rose has been gone from Pampa 14 months.

• • •
Ever stop to think how important mall is to service men? The War 

Department Includes a shipment of msril on every ship and every avail 
able airplane that leaves this country—they think in some cases that the 
pen Is mightier then the sword—and In most cases the soldier reads, his 
mall, and then eats!

Here are a few pointers for hofnefolks writing to their men In 
service: . ,

TELL HIM: 1. How the family is doing everything possible to help 
in the war. 2. How anxious the family Is for the boy's return. 3 How 
well and busy the family IS. Olve details. 4. How the family is getting 
along financially. S. What's doing in the community: news about girls 
(single) .he knows, doings of friends, who’s marrying whom, exploits of 
the home town. Reminisce a little about past events and places the boy 
used to visit. Enclose clippings from the home-town paper.

DON'T TELL HIM: 1. Your troubles. He has troubles of his own. 2. 
Your complaints. He can’t do anything about them. 3. About things 
you are deprived of. He can’t supply them. 4. Doleful predictions about 
the future. He’s fighting for that future—now. S. Unnecessary details 
about financial troubles. If there are things he should know about fam
ily finances, and he Is in a position to do something about the situation, 
tell him. But don’t string lt out.

Shipping food to men overseas is a waste of time, money and space. 
They are well fed. and usually cakes and candles are likely to arrive In 
such condition that they are Inedible.

H ie Pampa Post office department advises that we do our best to 
have the soldier’s correct address, and to use V-Mail whenever possible, 
always, always, have a return address; write on one side of the page 
only; and that we leave out information concerning the weather, traln- 
Ing of troops, troop movements, and such information . . .  But do write 
—amt often.

• • •
Since all pleasure driving has been stopped by the OPA, the very 

least congress can do Is to give us a ride in the Ruml seat.

Dinner Is Given 
n Harrah Home To 
Honor Bride-Elect

To honor Miss Jacqueline Hurst, 
bride-elect, Mrs. Raymond Harrah 
and Mrs. Mel Davft were hostesses 
at a dinner given In the Harrah 
residence. Thursday evening at 7:30 

The dinner table was set In the 
bride’s chosen coIotb of gold and 
white with a lace dinner cloth cen
tered with yellow roses placed In a 
silver bow). Silver candleabra with 
yellow candles were placed at each 
end of the table.

Miss Hurst was presented addi
tional pieces to her china, and two 
dozen yellow roses, which formed 
the centerpeice.

Dinner guests were Miss Ann 
Buckler, Miss Betty Jean Ttemonn. 
Miss Jeanne Lively, Miss Heidi 
Schneider, Miss Mary Kate Bour- 
land, Mrs. Joe Crlsler, Mrs. D. C. 
Hurst, Mrs. C. F. Evans, Mrs, Clin
ton Evans, Mrs. C. T. Hunkaplllar, 
the hostesses. Mrs. Harrah and Mrs. 
Davis and the honored guest. Miss 
Jacqueline Hurst.

------BUT VICTORY BT

Fighting slogan of thin-skinned destroyers: 
give than to receive.”

‘ It Is more blessed to

Square dances, schotUshes, and a Paul Jones was the order of the 
evening when 87 members and guests attend the monthly dinner dance 
Thursday evening at the Country club, with Mrs. Henry Ellis, Mrs, 
Frank Perry, and Mrs. H. E. Schwa’rtz doing the honors as hostesses, 
with the help of Mrs. Gene Patheree and Mrs. R. A. Baker.

Prank Perry, M. O. for the evening, called the square dances for the 
group, and everyone had fun, not to mention the fine food.

( v

When Lady Godiva In birthday suit, rode the white horse down the 
street of an ancient city, as recorded in history, not one in five hundred 
men could name the color of the horse five minutes after she passed, ac
cording to a modern historian, who probably got his information from 
the dallies of that age.

• • •
One of the Cadets from the Pampa air base breezed into the ad

vertising department the other day and asked to place an add. And of 
all things—he had lost his Shirt! It seems as though said Cadet 
was flying, with considerable altitude, over Twltty, (Wheeler County), 
and decided to take off his shirt to get some Vitamin A. He had no 
tnore than removed It than the wind whisked it from his hand and 
down and down lt went. Into a spin, and now the lad Is without shirt. 
Chevrons, wings, and pen and pencil set, a graduation gift from his 
father.

• • •
The city of happiness is founded on the rock of hope In the country 

of expectancy, In the state of mind.
• • •

Most men never have to tell their wives all they did while she was 
visaing her mother, the neighbors attend to that.

‘Trying to figure out what other people are really like is one of the 
most difficult Jobs of the human mind. Most of us think we are pretty 
good psychologists and thus make snap Judgments about the character. 
Intelligence and personality of people with whom we come in contact— 
but every one of us knows of cases where our Judgment has later proved 
to be entirely wrong.

In our normal scoring of personality, perhaps the greatest propor
tion of errors are made In mistaking an Inferiority complex for conceit, 
or vice versa. Any outspoken person, who seems to carry his personality 
on the tip of his tongue, Is often pouring out words which may not 
com* close to reflecting his real nature. We may get the Idea that he 
has ad exceptionally fine opinion or himself because of his great desire 
to talk on all subjects, whereas this insistence on self-expression may 
Mtually be a frantic defense against a feeling of inferiority.

In the same way, the quiet man who Is often accused of oonoelt be
cause of his apparent unwillingness to enter into conversation. Is often 
Writhing with discomfort over his Inability to translate his thoughts Into 
words.

We think ot the Japs as egotistical people who brag about their race 
superiority, but actually they are probably trying to hide a deep feeling 
of inferiority caused by the subnormal physical stature of their race and 
their inability to keep up with the progress of other nations.

After the war U over, if we are going to avoid future wars, it will 
be necessary to try to delve Into the true nature of the peoples of all 
parts of the world and attempt to wipe out the deep-set prejudices, fears 
and disorganisation of nations’ mentalities.” Don Robinson in Today 
and Tomorrow.”

• • •
Next to doing the right thing, the most important thing is to let the 

public know you are doing the right thing«. John D. Rockefeller.
b .  • «  •

A new and novel ides in the way of cyclist regalia—to keep stack legs 
fTOrn getting caught in the bicycle chain, Florence Jackson uses clothes
pins, and may be seen most any evening riding her very red bike around 
the Mock—with her clothespins, mind you.

* • •
Saddening Thought: Why do all the women whose slips show, wear 

washed-out ones with a plain hem Instead of those pink tetln and laoe 
affairs that ire seen in the shop window*?

* • •
, butter tathej 

fruits rath-

Mrs. Jim White Is 
Honoree At Shower, 
And House Warming

A surprise party in the form of a 
house-warming was given Mrs. Jim 
White, Thursday afternoon In her 
new home at 721 N. SommervlUe.

The three hostesses were Mrs. 
Sherman White, Mrs. Luke McClell
an, and Mrs. Robert Montgomery.

Refreshments were served from a 
lace covered cloth with a center- 
piece of carnations, snap dragons 
and delphenium stocks, with white 
candles In crystal appointments on 
either side.

A corsage o f gardenias and split 
carnations was presented to the 
honoree. Many gifts were then 
presented Mrs. White from the fol
lowing guests: Mines. Pearlle Mitch
ell, R. S. McConnell, Maud Schulk 
ey. P. C. Ledrick, George Brewer, 
Willard Johns, Howard Bucking- 

Tannye Skaggs, Charles 
Thomas, J. E. Corson, Joe Lutz. 
Carl Boston, Howard Gilliland, O. 
T. Montgomery, Jerry Boston, 
Charles McKinney, R. K. Eden bo- 
cough. Felix Stalls, Skeet Roberts, 
and Merdella.

Misses Carol Ann Me Ale ban, 
Mary June Montgomery, Mae Blah- 

Out of town guests were Mines 
Fletcher Day, Dalhart; Max House. 
Shamrock: Faye Herndon, Panhan
dle; E. F. Tubb, R. A. Thompson, 
Harry Edenborough. J. C. Freeman, 
Julia Powers.

Those spending gifts were Mmes. 
H. T. Hampton, Mary Pope, Clinton 
Henry. O. M. Pickett, and Clem 
Davis.
------------ BUT VICTORT STAI

T h e  SocU l
Cdlenddr

f i § _ _
Diagonal checks and floral prints 

will share honors this year. These 
two dresses are suitable lor any 
occasion from morning to mid
night. The soft shirtwaist dress at

the left is. a diagonal black and 
white check rayon surah spiked 
with shining white trim. The multi
color and white floral crepe dross 
on the right has a self-fabric 
crossed stole at the bodice front.

Jacqueline Hurst 
Is Honored At 
Breakfast Friday

A breakfast given In honor o f  
Mias Jacqueline Hurst, was held Fri
day morning in the home of Mrs. 
IT D Kelly, with Mrs C. P. Buckler 
md Miss Anne Buckler, as co-hos- 
wses.
The breakfast table was centered 

with a bouquet of white carnations 
ind yellow roses, carrying out the 
iride’s chosen colors of gold and 
vhlte.

Guests played bridge following 
he breakfast Miss Mary Kate 
Tourland received the prize for high 
«ore, and Miss Anne Buckler re
vived low prize, and both present- 
id the gifts to the honoree.

Guests were Mrs. Donald C. Hurst. 
Mrs. Tex Evans, Mrs. Clinton Ehr- 
ins, Mrs. C. T. Hunkaplllar. Mrs. 
taymond Harrah, Mrs. J. C. Rich
ly, Mrs. A. C. Green, Miss Kate 
3our!and and Mrs. Roy Bourland. 

--------- BUT VICTORY BONDS------------

MONDAY 
Lesion Auxiliary Meets.
Pythien Sister, Temple 41 will meet at 

7 :30.
Victory Home Demonstration Club will 

meet with Mrs. R. D. Pare. 414 N. Hobart. 
TUESDAY 

B. and P. W. Social at the City Club 
Dome.
B. K. G. will meet.

WEDNESDAY
Pariah Council o f Catholic women 

teat.
THURSDAY

La Roam Sorority will meet- 
Rebekah Lodge will meet at 8 o'clock. 

SATURDAY
Caltexo H. D. Club will meet.

---------- BUY VICTORY 8TAMPS^

Rainbow Girls Have 
Swimming Party

At a regular meeting of the Order 
of Rainbow for Girls a report was 
made on the swimming party and 
welner roast held ‘recently for the 
girls and their guests. The follow
ing girls attended the party:

Freddie Jean Brock, Ruby Lee | now stationed at Fort

Walstad-Castles 
Engagement Told

Mrs. O. O. Walstad Is announc
ing the approaching marriage of 
her daughter, Louise Walstad, to 
Lt. Charles O. Castles, M. D., of 
CarrouthersvlUe, Mo.

The marriage vows will be taken 
I In San Antonio, Wednesday. June 
1 23.

Mrs. O. C. Walstad and Mrs. W.
IC. Mitchell will attend the cere- 
| mony.

-BUY VICTORT BT<

Marshall-Kimble 
Marriage Rites 
Read June 10

Miss Benney Wayne Marshall and 
Pvt. William O. Kimbell were unit
ed In marriage at the parsonage of 
the First Methodist church, by the 
Rev. E. B. Bowen, Wednesday eve
ning at 9:30.

Mrs. Kimbell Is a former resident 
of Matador, and Pvt. Kimbell has 
lived In Pampa. and is now station
ed at the air base.

-BUY VICTORY STAMPS----------

Hodge-Davidson 
Marriage Announced
Specie! To The NEWS.

SHAMROCK, June 20—Mr. and 
Mrs. T. F. Hodge of Floydada, an
nounce the marriage of their daugh
ter, Miss Winifred Ruth Hodge, to 
Lieut. Barney L. Davidson, U. 8. 
Army, son of Mr. and Mrs. L. W. 
Davidson of Kelton.

The nuptial vows were spoken in 
the Post Chapel, Fort George G. 
Meade. Md.

Miss lone Matthews, daughter of 
Col. Clifford J. Matthews, was maid 
of honor and Lieut. Richard P.Ool 
lck acted as best man for the groom.

The bride, who was given In mar
riage by Col. Clifford J. Matthews, 
wore a suit of light blue, a blue hat, 
and carried an arm bouquet of white 
roses.

Mrs. Davidson attended West Tex 
as State college and later West 
Texas school for Nurses at Lubbock, 
where she will graduate with the 
class In December.

Lieut. Davidson attended West 
Texas State college. He joined the 
army In November of 1940 and 

Oeoige

Barion-Bennink Vows Said In Double 
Ring Ceremony A l Presyterian Church

The President of the United States 
recieves his salary semi-monthly.

B. And P. W. Install 
Officers At Meet

Business and Professional Wo
mens club will have Installation of 
officers. Tuesday evening at 7:30 In 
die City club rooms.

Members are asked to attend the 
meeting as it is one of the most im
portant of the season, and will be 
semi-formal or Informal.

Mrs. Audrey Fowler, State Legis 
latlon chairman will have charge 
of installing officers.

Guests are Invited, and refresh
ments will be served.

Bradford. Barbara Norris. Phyllis 
Parker. Patsye Ruth Husband, Du
ane Vleux, Leona McClendon, Ruth 
Castka, Deloras Conway, Sharlyn 
Pocock. Wanda Gordon, Betty Jane 
Boynton. Bette Brown, Frances 
June Husband, Mary Jane Davis, 
Phyllis Casey, Norma Plrtle, Alice 
Cook, Beverly Baker, Eleanor Car- 
ruth, Louise McCullough. Orma 
Jean McCarty, Carol Keyes, Lorlta 
Jean Marsel), Betty Lou Davis, 
Mrs. Hazel Parker, mother advisor, 
and Mrs. Ruth Casey and Mrs. 
BUrl Graham.

Gifts and cards were brought to 
the meeting to be mailed to Doris 
Jqon Howell who is In a hospital 
lit Oklahoma City.

Plans were made for a sack 
lunch picnic to be held at the City 
park Monday, June 21, at 6:30. 
Following the picnic the girls and 
their guests will attend a theatre. 
------------ RUT VICTORY 8TAMPS-

Meade, Maryland.
----- BUT VICTORY STAM
Diamonds owned by American 

citizens are valued at more than 
$4.000.000.000.

Shamrock Couple 
Are Married In 
Ada, Okla., Church
Special To The NEWS.

WHITE DEER. June 20—Mr. and 
Mrs. Floryan Hatduk are announc
ing the marriage of their daughter. 
Beatrice, to Pvt. David Collis, son 
of Mr. and Mrs. B. L  Collis. The 
ceremony which was solemnized on 
June 5. at nuptial high mass in 
St. Joseph’s church, Ada. Okla., 
with the Rev. Father Bernard. O.
S. C., officiating.

Pink and white carnations adorn
ed the altar before a background 
of fern and floor candelabra bear
ing lighted tapers; and palms, fern 
and l i g h t e d  candles were used 
throughout the church.

The nuptial music included the 
traditional wedding marches. Matt- 
man's “Mass In F,” sung by the 
choir, “Mother, at Your Feet I’m 
Kneeling," s u n g  by Mrs. Somer 
Jones, and “Ave Marla,” sung by 
Pvt. David Aiken.

H ie bride, who was given in mar
riage by her father, wore an Ivory 
satin wedding gown with flared 
skirt extending In a long train and 
full length veil o f bridal Illusion. 
Her shower bouquet was of white 
aernations and sweet peas; and for 
something old. she wore a gold bra
celet. an heirloom of the family.

Following the ceremony, a wed
ding breakfast was served to mem
bers of the bridal party and the 
parents of both the bride and bride
groom at the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
A. K. Smith with Mrs. Zoeller as
sisting.

Mrs. Charles Warmlnskl and Mrs. 
Tommie Anderwalt of White Deer, 
sisters of the bride, also attended 
the Wedding.

Both Pvt. and Mrs. Collis were 
graduated from White Deer High 
school In 1942 and were chosen 
members of the high school “Who's 
Who” for that year. Mrs Collis was 
a member of the band, the saxo
phone quartet, the chorus, the girl's 
quartet which won numerous hon
ors, and the National Honor Socie
ty. Pvt. Collis was also a member 
of the band, president of the F. F. 
A , and outstanding In athletics.

Last summer Mrs. Collis attended 
college In Abilene for special study 
in music and during the past winter 
she taught voice, accordion, piano, 
saxophone, and other Instruments 
at Tarpley's Music Store in Pampa. 
Pve C ollins aras a student at Texas

In a double ring ceremony per
formed at the First Presbyterian 
church Friday evening at 9 o’*clock. 
Miss Ruth Barton, daughter of Mrs. 
Nancy C. Barton of Sweetwater. 
Texas, became the bride of 3*t. 
William Albert Bennink, of Armour,
S. D.

Nuptial vows were spoken with 
the Rev. Robert Boshen, pastor, of
ficiating.

“At Dawning,” “Because,” "Indian 
Love Call,” “Ah. Sweet Mystery of 
Life,” "The Bridal Chorus.” from 
Lohengrin, “Schubert's Serenade,” 
and " Wdeldgn
and "Wedding March” were played 
by Mrs. J. S. SkeUy.

The altar was banked on either 
side with seven tiered candelabra 
and a formal arrangement of pink 
and white carnations forming the 
background.

Miss Irene Barton, of Sweetwater, 
sister of the bride, served as 

bridesmaid, wearing a navy blue 
dress trimmed with white and a 
corsage of red roses.

Sgt. Marvin Paulson, of Arling
ton, S. D . served as best man.

Given In marriage by her brother, 
M. Barton, of Clarendon, the 

bride wore a two piece navy blue 
crepe dress, trimmed in white with 
black and white accessories. Her 
corsage was of pink carnations.

The bride's mother wore a navy 
blue dress with matching accessor
ies and a shoulder corsage of white 
carnations.

A reception in the James Todd 
home .followed the ceremony. Mrs. 
L. H. Hollowell, of Abilene, sister 
of the bride, served the wedding 
cake, and Miss Irene Barton served 
punch. The lace covered table was 
centered with a bouquet of pink 
and blue cornflowers and baby's 
breath.

The couple will be at home at 
433 Crest, In Pampa.

The bride Is a graduate of West 
Texas State Teachers college where 
she received her B. S. degree. For 
the past six years she has taught In 
the Pampa schools 

The bridegroom Is stationed at 
the Pampa Air base, and Is a mem
ber of the 908th Quartermaster 
Corps.

Out of town wedding guest was 
Miss Marie Stedje, of Texhooos. 
Okla., a former classmate of the
bride.

In the air corps. He waslRMfcnM 
at Sheppard Field for some months 
before going to Ada, Okla., where 
the couple will reside until be cam-

7>ch~»irthe Ume~ t f  hito enlistment S q ? "  *  * *  C« * ~ ‘

Miss Alice Short Becomes The Bride 
3f John L. Smith In Church Ceremony

Is It s  sign of middle age when a man
— -  -  soup eettthg olderUUn p e ^ ^ y p s r s ?  And U * P *

* *  s tm t  eaun.

In an informal ceremony Miss 
Alice Short and John L. Smith, 
both of LePors, were married Sun
day, June 6, at the Christian 
Church In Panhandle. The Rev. 
James Todd read the marriage vows 

The bride wore a navy blue two- 
piece suit.

Mrs. Smith Is a former member 
of the Pampa High School faculty 
and for the past two years has 
been on the LePors school faculty. 
She Is a member of Delta Kappa 
Gamma and American Asioctatlion 
of university for Women.

Mr. Smith Is an Indépendant oil 
operator here, and both Mr. and 
Mrs. Smith are well known In the 
Panhandle.

Immediately following the cere
mony the couple left for Levelland. 
Texas and will be at home on the 
Short Ranch one mle north of Le- 
Fore.

— BUY VICTORY STAMPS------------

Marshall-Martin 
Vows Said In 
Oakland, Cal.

Miss Rosetta Marshall, daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. F. B. Marshall of 
Borger, became the bride of Pic 
James R. Martin, son of Mr.. R. E. 
Martin, of Clarendon, Tbx., May 36.

The marriage ritee were solem
nised in the Baptist church in Oak
land. Calif., where the couple will 
make their home.

Mrs. Martin is employed at 
ship yard In Richmond. Oallf., a 
Pvt. Martin to stationed on Angel

Breakfast Given 
For Bethany Class 
In Matheny Home

Bethany clas of the First Baptist 
church met with Mrs. Willie Rheud- 
asll' in the home of her daughter, 
Mrs. C. C. Matheny for a 9 o'clock 
breakfast.

A short business meeting was held 
with the president, Mrs. O. R. Was
son resigning her position, and Mn. 
D. M. Scallf elected as the new 
president. Mrs. Leurs Davis was el
ected vice president.

Breakfast was served on the lawn 
to the following members Mrs. P. E. 
Leech. E31en Chapman, T. B. Solo
mon. J.R. Mote. Ella Brake. W. B. 
Henry. C. L. McKinney, of Kansas 
City; Thomas J. Moss, O. R. Wasson, 
T. H. Baker, Mamie C. Hartgraves, 
J. B. Pafford, T. L. Anderson, J. H. 
Richey, Stella Murrell. D. M. Scaelf, 
Charles Kentllng, J. B. Barrett, C. C. 
Matheny. H. C. Wilkie, J. E. Reeves.

Misses Doris Barrett, Claudette 
Matheny, and Romena Matheny. 
. . . — BUT VICTORY BT.
MAGINOT LINE DEMOLISHED 

STOCKHOLM, June 19 04»)—A Ber
lin dispatch to the Stockholm news
paper Dagens Nyheter reported to- _ 
day that the Oermans are rapidly I other wrongdoer* 
completing demolition o f the Mag- 
toot Line In France to make more 
land available lor cultivation.

Vacation School 
To Begin Monday

The First Methodist church opens 
Its annual Vacation Church School 
Monday morning at 8:45. The school 
will last for a two week period with 
five week-day sessions beginning 
at 8:45 and closing at 11:15.

The general theme is “Our Latin 
American Friends.” There Will be 
classes of instruction, handicraft, 
music and recreation and the women 
of the Women’s Society of Christian 
Service will serve refreshments each 
morning.

The church board of missions to 
providing two motion pictures of 
South America, and there will be 
dramatizations of Bible stories in 
record form presented through the 
courtesy of the Southwestern Public 
Service Company and Radio Station 
KPDN

Mrs. Sam B. Cook Is director of 
the Junior Division. She will be
__ toted by Mrs. W. R. Campbell,
Mrs. J. B. Hassey. Mrs. E. B. Bowen. 
Mrs. C. E. Boswell, Jo E2la Shelton^ 
Mrs. Kermit Lawson, Mrs. D. S. 
Buckner, Mrs. Rheabura Thompson, 
and Mrs. Curtis Douglass 

The primary division is under the 
direction of Mrs. Dan Leltch. The 
assistants are Mrs. H. H. Boynton. 
Mn. O. E. Cox, Mrs. O. J. McNaugh- 
ton, Mrs. H. F. Barnhart, Mrs. Jim 
Collins, M n. Aubrey Steele, and 
Mn. Cleo Hoyler.

M n. Haskell Folsom will direct 
the Beginner’s Division. Those as
sisting are: Mrs. Ed Weiss. Mrs. W 
Calvin Jones, Mn. C. M. Hcllln. Mrs 
Jack Morrison. MnRegnald Durham, 
Mn. R. D. Morris, M n Leon Cook, 
Joan Thompson and Owen Weston 

Those who have children between 
the ages of 4 to 13. and not afftl 
la ted with any church are espec
ially Invited to attend

BUY VICTORY ST.
THE HUNTER

PORTLAND. Or».—William Hate 
ly. Jr., head of the local office* 
ot the U. S. Secret Service, arrived 
in January and since has tracked 
down Several counterfeiters — ■*

CLEAN-UP. . .  FIX-UP
Compliment your redecorating and 
bring added charm to your home 
with new towels and linens.

Luncheon Cloths
52x52 and 54x54 
squares, homespun

inch
. a n d

rayon-mixed squares, white 
with colorful floral hand 
prints.

1.95 and 2.95

Callaway Mills matched en
sembles, pastel colors.
Also Cannon towels in pastels 
and all white.

29c to 1.25

Chenille Rugs—”
Most all b«stel shades, self
color fringed ends, size 
27x36.
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THIS IS
PAINT UP—FIX 
C MONTH

R t D E C O R A T E  N O W

LET US FIGURE WITH 
k YOU ON T H A T  À  V  WALLPAPER W

PAINTING 
k JOB A

Loábanlo- Kirsch 
Biles Solemnised

Min Hazel Christine Klrsch, 
daughter of Mrs. Margaret Klrsch 
of Lloydell, Pa., became the bride of 
Corporal Francis Lombardo, of 
Richmond Hill, N. Y„ at Pam pa 
Army Air Field's chapel on Friday 
evening, June 18- Everett P. Coe, 
assistant chaplain at the field, offi
ciated.

The bride, who has been making 
her home in Pampa, wore a blue 
suit with white accessories. Private 
Robert Marino, of Pampa Field, and 
Lou Wilkins, o f Pampa, were the 
witnesses. Coi p. Klrsch is a member 
of the 853rd twin-engine flying

4,198 PLANES DOWNED
LONDON. June 19 <JP) — Lord 

Croft, parliamentary undersecretary 
for the war office, reported today 
that 4,198 Axis planes were destroy
ed over Great Britain from the stilt 
of the war to June 1.

Mrs. K. E. Thornton

o s to r ia

The House of Distinctive Gifts 
So6 N. Cuyler PK 750

m a r an

conom

o0d c ° " o r

c V o t t i
T O L O M T I I M

all knitters! Mrs. J. B.
production chairman, ur- 

11 any experienced knitter 
can serve ns officer of the 

I ;  in the knitting department 
call Mrs. KInzer at 1337. Th% offi
cer of the day checks out yam, 
gives instruction in knitting, ex
plains Red Cross knitting direc
tions, and checks garments at verl- 
ous stages. Women who regularly 
serve in this capacity occasionally 
find it impossible to be in the pro

room. and substitutes are 
atly needed. The room is open 
; 9:30-to 4:00 p. m

Bart OUrient, sewing chair- 
says that many hospital pa- 

and convalescent robes re
main to be seWed. These are in 
bright colors and stripes of cham- 
bry and are really fun to work 
with. Those who have made them 
have been pleased to see how pret
ty the garment is when made up.

Mm. W. R. Campbell, assistant 
production chairman, has gone to 
visit her mother In Channing, and 
What do you suppose she is going 
to do during her vacation? She 
took with her some demolition 
nUtte and afghan squares which 
she and her mother will make be
fore she returns.

Mrs. C- P. Buckler is delighted 
with the response to the invita
tion for surgical dressings workers: 
she states that the women are turn 
ing out beautiful work, and that 
the dressings look just ike a pic
ture Mrs. Lynn Boyd’s group had 
the greatest number of workers 
present this week—18. More work
ers are needed, however, for soon in 
Europe thousands of these dress
ing« will be needed. This work is 
vital—a life may be lost through 
lack of surgical dressings.

Seven cartons, or 36,000 surgical 
dressings were shipped this week.

D o c t o r s

Hack & Roberts
O P T O M E T R I S T S

<r 9  9 o s E  B l d g . P h  3 8 2

Think of how many hours of work 
this represents! Leona McClondon 
has done the labeling of these 
cartons ,and it has been a very neat 
careful piece of work.

Mrs. Max Brown of LeFors came 
Into the local Red Cross office this 
week and left a $30 bill to pay for 
twenty comfort kits. This Is the 
gift of the Junior Art and Clvtc 
Club of LeFors; this club had al
ready filed fifteen kits, making a 
nated by this club since last Dec- 
total of thirty-five comfort kits do- 
ember. Beginning in September 
more will be filed, Mrs. Brown de
clared.

John Skelty, Life Saving chair
man, announces a life saving and 
water safety school to be given at 
the Pampa Municipal pool, start
ing June 21 and continuing through 
June 30. Classes will be held each 
morning at 9:30 every day except 
Sunday. Dick Duncan, authorized. 
Red Cross Water Safety Instructor 
will teach the course. This course is 
a product of nearly two years of 
Inquiry and experimental work 
done in cooperation with the armed 
services. From many sources, In
formation was sought as to the 
kind of situations likely to be faced 
in the water by our fighting men; 
then the aquatic skills best adapted 
to meeting them were tested and 
Incorporated into the course. In
structors for practically every aquat 
ic ski sieiscb ik-grcmrfdwhlhdrmf 
ic skill necessary for military use 
are included in this course. No 
charge will be made for this in
struction. the only requirement be
ing necesary .swimming ability 
which will be demonstrated by each 
pupil before he is eligible to enroll.

Mrs. Catherine Lyons of the area 
office in St. Louis visited the vari
ous departments of the local chap
ter last week; she gave a very 
favorable report, adding that we 
have many fine workers, and that 
the good results are proof of their 
splendid cooperation with the In
structors and supervisors.

Occasionally someone asks,“What 
is Home Service? What is its func
tion?” The complete answer to 
theie queries cannot be made 
briefly, but the primary responsi
bility of Home Service is to assist 
service and ex-service men and 
their families in meeting those 
needs which arise from the man’s 
service in tne armed forces. A typl 
cal case was“ brought to the atten
tion of the local chapted this week: 
A young woman, mother of a six- 
weeks old baby, whose soldier hus
band had been shipped abroad, 
left California to return to the

Pratt-Lambert's 
Paint’

Plate Glass 
Roof Stain 
Walltex

Wallpaper 
Window Glass 
Venetian Blinds 
Johnson's Wax

Home Builders Supply

home of her mother in Oklahoma 
She spent three days and nights on 
the train, and whdn she arrived in 
Pampa, the train on which she was 
to continue her trip had already 
left. Thus she was presented with 
the problem of finding lodging for 
the night, this problem complica
ted by the fact that her funds were 
almost exhausted .as she had started 
the trip with only enough money 
to pay her way straight through to 
Oklahoma. A young woman who 
came into Pampa on the same 
train noticed her distress and di
rected her to the Reu Cross Office. 
A Home Service worker heard her 
story, and Immediately things be
gan to happen. A wire was sent to 
the mother advising her that the 
daughter would not arrive until the 
next day; then two Horae Service 
workers conducted the young wo
man to k hotel where a room was 
obtained One of the workers 
bathed the baby while the mother 
took her bath. Money was pro
vided for two meals and the hotel 
bill. The workers enjoyed the ex
perience of being of help to one 
who was In need and whose ap
preciation was almost beyond her 
power to express.

*  *  *
You never can tell .what .pro

duction will produce, say the volutt 
teers of Jacksonville, Fla., who 
have made 10,000 garments in the
past year.

Take the case of the corpulent M. 
P. corporal. Into Red Cross head
quarters he dashed, carrying eight 
pairs of G. I. pants, size 38.

"Ladies,” he shouted, “this is a 
national emergency! There aren’t 
bigger- pants, and I can’t get into 
any of these. I’ve got the duty for 
the next three days. Where ■can I 
find the Gusset department?”

Needless to say, the ladies rose to 
the occasion magnificently.

Porthole navigation by landlub
ber soldiers on shipboard has been 
given an assist by a pocket edition 
of “Science from Shipboard” re
cently distributed by the American 
Red Cross as a part of its recrea
tion services to the expeditionary 
forces.

Miss Clara Brown,nutrition chair 
man announced that women who 
are interested in preserving food 
are invited to attend a meeting in 
Room 111 at the new high school 
Tuesday June 22, at 2:00 p. m. at 
which time methods of Food Pre
servation will be discussed and dem 
onstrated by Mrs. L. H. Hart and 
Mrs. Robert Sanford.

Mrs. Julia Kelly will demonstrate 
the storage of root vegetables,kraut 
ing of vegetables, and the dryingof 
both fruits and vegetables on Fri
day June 25, at 8:00 p. m. at Baker 
school. The same demonstration 
will be given again oji_Moud«?'June 
28. at 8:00 p. m. a fS am  Houston 
School. Mrs. Kelly is especially an
xious to reach those who do not 
have a pressure cooker.
--------  BUY
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IN UNIFORM

CANADIAN — Naceeb Abraham,
petty officer third class', upper, 
above, and James Busley, lower, 
home on leave from the navy, were 
guests of the Canadian Rotary club 
at their regular lunqheon June 15. 
Hugo Olsen of Pampa. Boy Scout 
executive, was another guest at the 
luncheon.

VICTORY 81. AMPS—

Rev, Carver To Honor 
Fathers On Sunday

Carrying out the theme of Fath
er’s Day. the Rev. E. Douglas Car
ver, pastor of the First Baptist 
Church will use as his sermon sub
ject at the 11 a. m. service Sunday 
“God’s Command to Fathers.” All 
fathers will be guests of honor.

Music for the day will be under 
the direction of H. Paul Briggs, as
sociate pastor and director of mu
sic. The large chorus will present 
special music at the morning hour 
it was announced.

The pastor will speak* at the 8:p. 
m meeting on “A Stubborn Man’s 
Blunder.” a  feature of the evening 
gathering wll be a spirited hymn- 

song by the congregation which is 
proving very popular. Briggs said.

Special provision has been made 
to care for the babies of the Cradle 
Roll department of the Sunday 
school. New class rooms and furni
ture have been added to the de
partment facilities and will be 
used for the first time Sunday. 
Babies and small children up 
through three years of age are in
cluded in the Cradle Roll depart
ment.
— ---------BUY VICTORY STAM PS------- ----- .

Life Bras
By

You’ve seen Life Bras advertised for 
ever so long in Life Magazine, and 
here in our corset department we 
have every possible size and style W e  
promise you figure beouty-ossuronce 
with Life Bra insurance

Priced
From

ÏÏlurJee’s
Pampa s Quality Department Store

A GREATVBFU

'  Life
Featured in a great Magazine

m s

CANADIAN — Pic. Dorsey Tubb, 
20, is now somewhere in the Pacific 
war zone according to letters re
ceived a few days ago by his par
ents. Mr. and Mrs. Charles Tubb, 
Canadian.

Dorsey enlisted in January and 
was sent from the distributing cen
ter at Ft. Sill to Jefferson Bar
racks, Mo. He is an engineer in 
the air forces, working at the air
ports’ headquarters division.

Tubb is a graduate of the high 
school at West Texas State col
lege, following two years in the Ca
nadian High school and a year in 
a private school in New York City.

Two months ago, Mr. and Mrs. 
Tubb made a trip to the West 
Coast and spent a day with their 
son before he was sent to the war 
zone. Mr. Tubb returned soon tq 
look after his ranch work here, but 
Mrs. Tubb remained to visit their 
daughter, Mrs. Roy Crim, return
ing only last Sunday.

Four letters have come from Tubb 
to his parents from somewhere in 
Australia. He writes that the men 
are well cared for, the country is 
beautiful, he likes his work, and 
they are not to worry about him.

CANADIAN—Y -lc  George Carver, 
above, has been visiting his mother, 
Mrs. L. E. Brown, ip Canadian. 
Mrs. George Carver and son 
Frankie, accompanied by Mrs’. B. F. 
Tepe and Miss Vera Tepe, drove to 
Oklahoma City Tuesday to meet 
Yeoman Carver who brought a 
group of men from Camp Sampson, 
N. Y„ to Ft. Sill. Ok la. Mrs. Carver 
expects to spend two months in 
New York, returning there with her 
husband.

By MRS K. E. THORNTON
Ttie Pampa Olrl Scout Day Camp 

is oter and for some 170 Girl Scouts 
It was a wonderful two weeks. Even 
the parents and friends who went to 
Harvester Park Friday night to see 
the stunts will attest to its success
ful conclusion.

Miss Ouisa G. Molen, director, did 
a fine job In seeing to it that each 
girl did what she most wanted to 
do in a group. That, after all, Is 
what day camp is, camping by day. 
Learning to give and take and other 
wise enjoying the outdoors to the 
fullest. However, even day camp* 
is not without serious and useful 
times. For example, the Brownies 
and Scouts vieverly decorated paper 
plates for the USO to be used at 
the grand opening when they move 
into their new building.

The high point of the entire two 
weeks was the trip to Camp Sulli
van for the “overnight.” Ail the 
Intermediate and Senior Scouts 
made this trip. The first group 
went the first week and the young
er crowd went Thursday night of the 
last week. Many stories came back 
with them, of the grand time they 
had.

Swimming was offered two days 
last week and the staff wishes to 
thank Dr. Wilder for offering his 
time. He examined the girls so 
that each one would have a health 
certificate. This being a Girl Scout 
requisite before they can go swim
ming in a group.

Our thanks to several Girl Scout 
daddies who gave their time and 
talents. Mr. E. E. Holden built a 
stile over the fence at Camp Sul-

See GIRL SCOUTS Page 9

training squadron at Pampa’* ad-
vanced flying school.

Upon their return from a wedding 
trip,' the couple will reside at Us 
West Kingsmill Street, Pampa. 
--------- BUY VICTORY

VASES
AND

ROSE BOWLS
Wide Variety 

O f
Patterns And 

Styles
v

Illustrated;
R o s e  b o w l  and 
square footed vase 
i n crystal Fostoria 
"American."

ON SALE A T

McCARLEY'S

CANADIAN — Ensign Robert L. 
Lembke Is now with the command 
picket at Georgetown, S. C. The 
duty requires half of his time be
ing aboard ship.

MIAMI—Sgt. C. M. Coffee, sta 
tioned at Ft. Wayne, ind., is visiting 
friends and relatives here this week. 
Another Miamian in the service now 
here on fur'ongh is S/Sgt. Owen 
Looper, Camp Bowie.

CANADIAN—Av/c Eugene Spur? 
ling, son of Mr. and Mrs. E. Spur- 
ling of Canadian, is in training at 
Fensacola. Fla., and expects to re
ceive his pilot’s wings this month.

CANADIAN. — Miss Ruby Mae 
Crawford and Mrs. Ed Waters ex
pect to leave Saturday, June 26. for 
Daytonia Beaoh, F la , for training, 
in the Women’s Auxiliary Army 
corps there.

These young women volunteered 
and were accepted a short time ago 
and now have their call to report.

Miss Crawford has been employ
ed for several years in the office of 
Dr. E. H. Snyder. For the past 
two weeks, she has been training 
her successor, Miss Wavel Comyn, 
in office duties.

A sister. Miss Ellen Crawford, 
joined the WAAC last year, has com
pleted her training, and js staion- 
ed somewhere in Pennsylvania.

Mr. and Mrs. Waters are ranch
ers. The young daughter will re
main with her maternal grandmo
ther while Mrs. Waters serves in 
the WAAC.

Five “ Star Features”
at »ne low price

MIAMI—Sgt. Joe Milne, RAF., 
who visited in Miami several times 
Mie past two years while in training 
in America, has been reported as 
missing in action over enemy ter
ritory, as disclosed in a message 
received by Jack McLaren. His 
home was in Aberdeen, Scotland.

MIAMI — Home on furlough re
cently from Ft. Bliss was Pvt. J. R. 
Cox, of the U. S. cavalry.

Back In Pampa on furlough are T 
-3 Bert Prig more, stationed at Fort 
Sill. Okla.. and Cpl. Harold Smith. 
Savannah, Ga. Both are former 
Pampa News employees.

Robert Musselman, a graduate of 
White Deer High School, ha6 en
listed in the navy as a volunteer and 
left. Hamilton, Ohio, on June 11 for 
the naval training stationat Great 
Lakes, III., according to a letter re
ceived here today from Ohio .Young 
Musselman's address is Robert Mus- 
selmah, A. IS.. Company 777, U. S. N. 
T. 8  Great Lakes, 111.
-------------BUY VICTORY STAR

*  Lin-Spun Prints
i i n i- - i

*  Silhouette Sttr»Bçkur
*  Rayon S—rtuoher
*  Sports Failli
^  g e||||)e r g  P|.j|||^

Lin-spun Print»— Linon-liko weave spun rayon—  
permanent lustrous finish —  pastel and white 
grounds with newest summer prints. Also many of 
the fashion important "Border Prints"— 3 9 " wash
able.

Rayon Seersucker— Luxurious— finely woven rayon 
In popular crinkley seersucker finish. Refreshingly 
cool— shades of blue, brown, green, rad. 3 9 " width 
— washable.

Silhouette Seersucker— Mercerized, com bed'yam  
— Bellmanizad permanent finish— needs no iron
ing— delightful new printed patterns— stripes* 
checks and plaids. Be coot— cotton fresh all sum
mer long. 3 6 " washable.

Sports Faille— Okir most popular fobric for slack 
suits skirts tailored dresses or jumpers— all 
rayon. Washes beautlfullyr— comes In blue, rose, 
green, navy, kelly, red— 3 9 ".

Army Survey Team 
Visits Air Base

The air forces' policy of "a Job 
for every man, and ’every man on 
the right job" was further empha-| 
sled last week at Pampa Army Air 
Field when a survey team of of
ficers atjd enlisted men visited tltc 
Held..

Tills survey team, consisting of 
three officers and IB enlisted nrti 
from various stations In the Oulf 
Coast Training Center, Interviewed 
the enlisted men stationed at Pam 
pa Field In order to bring the air 
forces’ records up to date and see 
that' ette’t man is doing the job he 
know’ll best—tne 'JcRJ for Which he 
is best suited.

nine Bemberg sheers In n e w ** ' 
printed patterns— smart for all summer frocks—  
guaranteed washable— 3 9 ".

VALU! NCWS BY RADIO (VIRY BAY 
”AftT HOMY’S RAMCMtM"

MQNOAY IV u  FRIDAY—WHY 
7:45  o  m — 930  an Your 0So*

'  ANTHONY’S MOWS ■XJHA" 
Monday Titra le lw fu
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Criminal Case 
Will Be Heard 
Here Tomorrow
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. Pint criminal case of the Ma? 
term of 31st district court here is 
tP he heard tomorrow as the fourth 
Week of the term opens 

H ie case Is against Grady Moon, 
charged with receiving and conceal
ing stolen property.

District Attorney Walter E. Rog- 
grs defined the property- in ques
tion as a cutting torch and hose

r  other equipment alleged taken 
another from the possession of 
Jack C. Vowell, south of Pampa.

. This week will also mark the first 
ttme a petit Jury panel is to report. 
The preceding two. weeks' were Jury 

but no Jurors were required, 
week of the term was non-

Judgments filed in district court 
the past week include:

Smith Brothers Refining Com
pany, Inc., vs. Roy Kretzmeler, 
plaintiff's application for temporary 
injunction granted. H ie case invol
ves a question of water rights'.

Mrs. J. O. Morehead et al vs. 
Sinclair Refining company and F. 
P. Callahan, cause transferred to 
Potter district court.

Velma Mae Deaton vs. Homer Lee 
Deaton, divorce

Ann Bailey vs. o. A Bailey, divorce 
'granted, custory of Jo Ann, 8, and 
Gerald Ray, 4, to plaintiff, defend
ant to pay $2S a month for child
ren’s support.

Petit Jory List
Pampa—W. Mullinax, H. J. Davy, 

E. J. Dunigan Jr., A. P. Coombes, 
J. C. Pierce, B. O. Lilly, B. U  Webb, 
R. H. Nenstial, Clyde Oox, Slier 
Hopkins. A. E. Butler, Vernon 
Langley, J. L Nance. L ft Oise, J
B. Bourland.

McLean — John . Scott, Charles 
Cooke, Reagan Hamlll, A. L. Hlb- 
ler, A. B. Christian, E. E. Dish man, 
L. V. Graham, Reed Smith.

Alanreed—J. A. Patterson, J. W. 
Agee. O. O. Oakley, J. M. Hill, W. 
H Davis. W. A. Glass, J. W. Hill, 
T. T. Griffin.

Miami—J. W. Renner, J. H. 
Harnley; Mobeetle—M. S. Roberts: 
Laketon—Carl Cooper, H. L. Powers,
C. L. Seitz, Floyd O. McLaughlin; 
a  room—Forrest Ritter; LePors — 
L. R. Spense.

•BUT VICTORY STAMPS------------

Army's Health 
Never Better

on  —WASHINGTON, June 19 
How’s the army health?

“I am happy to report," MaJ. Gen. 
James C. Magee, until recently army 
surgeon general, told the House Ap
propriations committee, “ that the 

, health of the army has never been 
granted; Leatha better than at the present time."

Most Fires Are Preventable 
Use Every Precaution 

Keep Tour Premises Clean
It is questionable whether you could 
re-build your house or replace your 
furniture should it burn.

For Proper Insurance Coverage, See

PAN HAN P L
INSURANCE AGE NO

BONDsV.lOAVs!'

Story Of Lou Gehrig 
Saga Of Americanism

By BROWNWOOD EMERSON
A wholesome typical AriTerican story based on the 

national game and the life of one of its immortals, a melo
drama of the Czech underground, .in action-adventure 
yarn tingling with- thrills, combine to offer film fare of a 
variety to suit nearly every taHte this week on Pampa 
screens. *

“Pride of the Yankees” , starring Gary Cooper in the 
role of Lou Gehrig, opens this week at the LaNora where 
it is on the screen today through Wednedsay.

Teresa Wright has the role of Eleanor Gehrig. Babe 
Ruth and Walter Brennan are others in the cast of the 
RKO Radio release.

OpeYiing in 1914 with Gehrig as an eager youngster 
who dreamed on excelling on the diamond, the picture 
carries him through his college years and early struggles 
to the day in 1925 when he began his 14-year career with 
the Yankee club

All the baseball world knew that BUI Dickey, catcher for the 
New York Yankees and Lou Gehrig, Its resplendent first baseman 
were not only teammates but pals for years. In “The Pride of the 
Yankees," Samuel Goldwyn’s great film based on the life of Gehrig, 
these two are reunited, as here shown, Dicky, playing himself (right) 
and Gary Cooper in his' starring role as Lou Gehrig, at the LaNora 
today through Wednesday.
Anna Lee, shown here with Den-

pis O’Keafe, Is co-starred with 
Brian Donlevy In United Artists 
"Hangmen Also Die", showing 
Thursday, Friday, and Saturday 
at the LaNora. Czech resistance 
to the Nazis is the theme of the

picture.
In this film, “Jacare" showing 

today, tomorow, and Tuesday at 
the Rex, movie fans who like the 
real thing in adventure will get 
their fill of thrills as a zoologist

group invading the Amazon jungle 
rung into life and death strug
gles. The Frank Buck presenta
tion, a United Artists release, 
shows the expedition leader wrap
ped In the colls of the deadly ana
conda, and ah expedition canoe 
capsized by the black-skinned 
Jacare and a fierce underwater 
combat between man and the 
beast
*Tife of the men who fight the U- 

boats Is shown in RKO Radio's 'The 
Navy Comes Through." showing to
day, tomorrow, and Tuesdny at the 
State. Plot deals with the exploits 
of a 11-man navy gun crew aboard 
a munltlons-loaded freighter from 
Brooklyn. Pat O’Brien is the salty 
C. P. O  in charge of the group. 
George Murphy has the other chief 
male role and Jane Wyatt has the 
romantic lead.

A rollicking romantic comedy Is 
220t2h2 2Ce2n2tr222222 HRDL HRD 
man,” showing today, tomorrow, and 
Tuesday at the Crown, Story cent
ers around a secretary In love with 
her boss who Is oblivious to lier 
charms. Virginia Gilmore and James 
Ellison are featured.

BACKFIRE—
Dean Murphy, the mimic, who 

impersonates people like F. D. R., 
Mrs. R. and Churchill so effectively 
is a great practical joker—and more 
often than not his elaborate ribs 
backfire.

Dean, who Is headed for the Coast 
to make faces for M-O-M, had that 
happen just a few days ago.

Murphy encountered the mayor 
o fa small town in Maine, who was 
telling him about his uncle, the 
only Democrat in the village.

"Ah!" said Dean, “ I shall now 
play one of my renowned Jokes upon 
your uncle. I shall call him up and 
impersonate various and sundry big 
shot Democrats and suggest that he 
become a Republican just to keep 
the, Village unanimous."

Which he did, talking at great 
length to the uncle, chiding him 
severely In the voices of the biggest 
people In the administration. At 
length he hung up and turned de
jectedly to the mayor who hadn't 
said a word as the elaborate horse 
play was going on.

“ Your uncle didn't seem to pay 
much attention to what I was say
ing,”  Dean said.

"Probably because he couldn't 
hear a word you said,” drawled the 
laconic New Englander. “ You were 
In such a gol-dumed hurry to play 
your Joke you didn't give me a 
chance to tell you he’s stone deaf."

Murphy sheepishly paid the not 
Inconsequential phone bill and slunk 
away.

-------- BUT VICTORY STAMPS-----------
An opossum is one-half inch 

long at birth.

NOW IS
T H E  T I N E

t h i n g s
YOU CANNOT
KEPIACS

I N  Y O U R

'Cure" Appliance Ills

Your Cleaner 
Still Has "Go"!

If your vac
uum is bat
tered a r id  
g r u  mbling, 
hove it re- 

y paired.

> V

Value Your 
Sewing Machine

Sewing your own clothes puts ex
tra funds into W ar Bonds.

t h is  is
FIX-UP WEEK

Conserve Electricity for your 
own and your country’s safe
ty, attend Immediately to re
pairing faulty supply lines.

When the appliances 
you now own wear 
out . . . you can't 
come back for more 
until otter victory. 
We've gone all-out 
for repair. Careful
ly check every elec
trical appliance you 
are now using.

Keep
bulbs
lamp

fixtures clean, 
wiped clean, 
shades.

Keep
Wash

Make It Do!
Electrical 
appliances 
are more 
precious 
now  than 
ever before, 
Decause they 
can’t be 
replaced.

Humor Your 
Iron!

Don't let the mis
behavior of your 
iron frighten you 
—  there's s t i l l  
plenty of use com
ing to you from it.

m

THEY'LL KEEP ON 
SERVING - - - IF YOU  
TREAT THEM RIGHT

Mrs.
Housewife

You can't get the 
most nutritive val
ue f r o m  food
stuffs if your re
frigerator w o n ' t  
work properly.

Southwestern 
PUBUC BERV/CB 

Com para?
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GIRL SCOUTS
(Continued from Page S)

llvan, so that it would be easier 
for the girls to get over the fence 
with their bed rolls. Another daddy 
fixed the little Scout house.

This past week was just like the 
first Something different every 
day, with Friday night climaxing 
events when the Brownies and 
Scouts met ut Harvester Pork at 1 
o'clock for "stunt night.”

The crowd sat In the bleachers at 
the end of the field and all events 
were staged directly In front of the 
bleachers.

The Scouts marched on the field 
first and sang "Hello,” then came 
the Brontes, who advised every
one to the "Smile” out of their 
pockets and put it where It belongs 
(with gestures) all this to a lilt
ing melody. Then while they took 
their places on the lower seats of 
the bleachers they sang Scout and 
Brownie songs.

The first stunt on the program 
announced by Mary Wyatt was Mrs. 
Glenn Radcliff’e unit, “The Air 
Force.” This was a human car 
race. “The only one In captivity.” 
so announced Wanda Fish replete 
with top hat and cane. “The Old 
Jalopy" won the race after many 
flat tires, even complete disintegra
tion on the part of both cars.

“The Four Leaf Clover Girls," the 
oldest Brownie unit, with Mrs. W. B. 
Weatherred and Mrs. J. M. Fitzger
ald. leaders, followed. These girls 
sang of what a beautiful princess 
Thorn Rosa was. Thorn Rosa stood 
in the background with a crown 
upon her head. Five little girls 
with leaves comprised the hedge, 
while two other girls sheltered 
Thorn Rosa with their arms to 
represent the castle. Soon a horrid 
old witch with a long nose came 
riding a stick horse and put a spell 
on Thorn Rosa so that she slept 
one hundred years, while the hedge 
grew to gigantic proportions. Fi
nally the glamorous prince came, 
.wakened the princess and everyone 
was happy ever after.

Mrs. R. N. Nenstiel's unit, “The 
Commandos," came next. These 
girls sang a negro spiritual with 
gestures: “Can’t Sit Down, Lord.”

“The Happy Helpers,” with Mrs. 
J. L. McCrary and Mrs. B. A. Sum
ner. from the Brownie camp, rode 
out on their trusty steeds of the 
stick variety and sang “Yankee 
Doodle Dandy,” accompanying 
themselves with combs, pans and 
spoons. Their hats were made out 
of newspaper with red, white and 
blue streamers.

Next came '“The Flying Tigers," 
headed by Nita Rose McCarty and 
Joyce Pratt. They showed the au
dience that “ lying is fatal.” The 
horrible villian “sizzled and fried” 
very realistically while the righteous 
hero and heroine stood by with their 
entourage and gloated.

The Brownies were next repre
sented by “The Flying Eagles,” Mrs. 
Bruce Walters and Mrs. Don Per
rin, counselors. These girls came 
out dragging long black tails and 
when they turned all one could see 
were beautiful cat faces with long 
whiskers and even eyelashes. They 
described themselves as “Pussy Wil
lows,” and grew and grew in a cute 
song.

"The Trail Blazers," guided by 
Mrs. L. J. McCarty and Mrs. Edith 
Roth, staged contests. The first was 
lashing a wash stand. A team com
prised of two girls started with 
three sharpened slicks of the same 
length and a length of rope. The 
idea was to see who could lash the 
sticks in a tripod and place the ba
sin on it first. The winners were 
Judy Smith and Peggy Hukill, with 
Merdella Roberts and Mary Joyce 
Mobley second. Next, the girls di
vided into patrols and had a square 
knot relay race. Each girl tied a 
square knot in a length of rope and 
handed It to the girl behind her who 
untied the knot and tied one of her 
own.

Mrs. G. H. Anderson and Mrs. 
Butterfield headed the “Flying For
tress," from the Brownie camp. 
These girls did indeed look like 
lovely flowers In their vari-colored 
costumes—they sang of the flowers 
they represented.

The last was the “Scout Clover 
Unit," headed by Mrs. N. L. Nicholl 
and Mary Myatt. They were ex
tremely sad and come to find out 
they didn’t have a stunt.

The entire program was enter
taining and showed much prepara
tion on the part of the girls and 
their leaders. In fact the whole 
two weeks was an educational and 
enjoyable time. All in all, it was 
time well spent—so until next year. 

•BUY VlCTOBY STAMPS--------

Smith Criticizes 
Flag Decision

CINCINNATI, June 19 (/P)—A de
cision of the United states supreme 
court nullifying statutes requiring 
a salute to the flag "will take its 
pace in history with the Dred Scott 
decision,” Lieut. Gov. John Lee 
Smith of Texas asserts.

"It was certainly an Incongruity 
not to say an Impropriety, for the 
supreme court to issue a decision’ on 
flag day that those statutes re
quiring a salute to the flag be in
valid,"Smith told a Knights of Pythl 
as meeting last night.

"This decision protects disloyalty 
and penalizes patriotism and gives 
aid and comfort to every disloyal 
group in this country,” he declared.

TODAY Thra TUESDAY!
JAMES ELLISON and 

VIRGINIA GILLMORE In

T H A T  OTHER 
WOMAN“

CROWN Open'Tzits'p. M

TODAY Thro TUESDAY!
RAT O'BRIEN and 

GEORGE MURPHY In

“ THE NAVY  
COMES THROUGH'

| * t m 22e — 9c
O pes 12:45 P. M.

Dodge Heiress 
Dies In New York

NEW YORK, June 19 (VP)— Mrs. 
Delphine Dodge Cromwell Baker 
Godie, 45. blonde heiress to the 
Dodge motor millions and daugh
ter of the late Horace E. Dodge, 
died yesterday In New York hos
pital

Her third husband, Timothy Ged
da, a retired banker of Rye. N Y , 
was with her at u.e time or her 
death - *
---------BUY VICTORY STAMPS----------

U S E  P A M P A  N E W S  W A N T  A D S .

— » ---------—  ----------P A G E  9

Services Are Held 
For Wellon Infanl

Funeral services were conducted at 
Fairview cemetary at 10 yesterday 
morning for Linda Gale Welton, In
fant daughter of Mr. and Mrs. O.
R Weitcn who reside 10 miles 
ocuth of Pampa

The rites were conducted by the 
Rev E Douglas Carver, pactor of 
(tie First Baptist Church at Pampa.

Death of the baby occurred Friday 
in u Groom hospital.

N O T  M I E  R U T  7 R IC  H FTÇI

7w as£B 4m / # a

Of your life in the Jungle of
Wf61 Amazon

ev * r y  s .
... *  /A ... h*ti(* 0 »

re /

FRANK".:,iBUCK

R E X TODAY thru TUES. 
25c —  9c

BOXOFFICE OPENS AT 12:45 P. M.

" 1
H urt-w arm ing, hu 
man, thrillingly dra
matic is this true story 
of a p ub lic  h e ro ’s 
private lift...and the 
secret he kept from 
the only woman who 
rea lly  understood  
him. You’ll hail it as 
another great Samuel 
Goldwyn production!

•Æs?»

LaNORA TODAY thru WED.
35< —  40c —  9c

BexeWIce Opens At 1 2 :«  P . M.
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FUNNY BUSINESS

& a n w  r a t «  «  d a n  « fu *  dlaeonttiioadi 
■ d t 1 Dar t o a r a  I  Dart
7» la I t  .M  .N  l.M
7* ta M  at l .M  l.t7
7p o M  1.04 1.71 t .t t
r v  abort 4M b rmUa B a r  ba aarnad am 
I « b le b  bata  bata abarcad PR O V O )EU 
I MH b  paid aa  o r  b a to n  tbe diaeoani 
ka abarra aa  n u r  atatement. Caab- 
aid aaaoaapaar out-of-tow n ardan.
Halm tua alta at aar aaa adr. la S llaaa. 

la It  w a r* . Abora caab ratea appi» 
■ ■ ■ a i r i  dar Ineertiona. "Errry. 

Ma P a r" orden am abarcad a l ano Une

Brerrtbloc counts. Includine laltlala. 
«bare, naoiaa and addrraa. Coubt 4 
rda tar 'b lin d " addrraa. Adrcrtlaar mar 
n  aaawen ta bla "Blind" adrertla» 
nil Bailad on parmcnt of a Ite tor  
rdiac fat. No Information pertaininc 
"Blind Ada" will be clean. Each line 
acata capitala oaed eounte aa one and

I gave our candles to the

I— Cord of Thanks
Peace, perfect peace, our future all un- 

k n ow n ; Jesus we know and he is on the 
throne. Peace perfect peace, death shadow- 
ins us and ours, Jesus has vanquished 
death and all its powers.

W e wish to express our sincere appre
ciation to our many friends and neighbors 
for the many acts o f  kindness, words of 
condolence and lovely floral o f fe r in g  ex
tended us in our bereavement in the loss 
o f  our loved one W. M. Hubbard.

‘  - — -- Miami, Texas.The Hubbard Family

CtIANT

GROW S TO HEIGHTS OF 
A o a r y 'A B e T ;  

BUT AT THE A G E O F  
T E N  Y E A R S  

IT'S SELDOM M O RE 
THAN 

/ / V C M £ S  
/ V / G > V .

IjMl ,Y ME* &ERVIÇI, IMÇ

‘■A SHORTCAKE M A/ BE BAKED  
IN A  LO N G  P A N ," S iyv 

M RS. B. O. SMITH, 
C?/6er/̂ srt>/>, M ts f i-lig/ris*.

THOMAS M E E K , o f  A l b a n y , G e o r g ia , is  A'/v/d/C*.
& 0 tC£0 ~S £A G £/ W r \U TH E UN ITED STA TES ARM Y
¡g , , AS*A/cy 0OY¿£S72?U'A/,

'Mgdtxç&.
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Employers! Advertise lesnlis!~PL 666

grease and fat collection!”

I2A — Nursery
BABIES CARED  FOR. Call 674W.

EXPERIEN CED  lady will keep children 
by hour, day or evpninKS. Phone 196.

ours. Jesus bus vanquished 
all its powers.

to  express our sincere appre
cur many friends and neighbors 

acts o f  kindne*». words of 
Lively floral o ffering? ox- 

our bereavement in the loss

2— Special Notices
l e E F  G ARA G E at 600 S. Cuyler where 
you can get 1st class mechanics on your 
ar o r  farm  tractor. Phone 2240.

R E A D - SP E C IA L NOTICES !— There is 
aure to  be interesting news for  you. Place 
your business service in this column. Call

• ¡¡F  Your 4th July Beer Early
• C a L lT Z . BUDWE1SF.R. Grand P r l.e  
Pabst. Birk’s. Canadian Ace or  Fnlstaff 
Beer is not rationed at Belvedere Cafe.
Dance every nite— Belvedere 
Cafe.
H A V E  Y O U R  Sale bills printed, your 
OsflltiC price tags anti personal cards made 
at the Pampa Nows Jolt Shop. Call 666 
«n d  get an ostirnatp «»n your job. 
S K IN N E R S  GARAGE. 612 W . Footer. for 
com plete m otor overhaul or  m inor mi

nts work. Guaranteed. Phone 837. 
SAND, gravel, and driveway 

local hauling, tractor fo r  hlra. 
760, Rider M otor Co.

3— Bus-T rovel-T ransportatton
LICENSED fo r  long distance hauling in 
l in y , N ew Mexico. Oklahoma and Tex
as. grace Transfer, phone 964. ,______

and Found
LO ST— Brown leather hillfnltl «•»■ritaininir 
large amount o f  money, social security 
card hearing name. Irene Barton, Reward 
fo r  returii to NHvk o r  telephone 26H.

LOST from 'airp lan e, in vtrinKy o f T w iiu  
Texas (W heeler Co. 1 by s.rviee man, 
grm y shirt with wing.-, ertsignas. founlain 
pen and pencil set. Howard for return to 
W. Burkett or the Pampa News. Phone 
22»:* R.________________________________________
LOST OR STOLEN Blue purse contaiif- 
ing money and personal e ffects and pair 
a t Silver WingK, valued as keepsake. Fi ti
tter return wings t«» Painpn News. Keep 
ttMNlcy, No question* asked. Freddie N«,ll 
Be«-k ham

17— Floor Sanding-Refinishing
C A L L  US for your floor sanding. Prompt 
and reliable service. A - l  F loor Service. 
Phone 62.

18-A— Plumbing & Heeoting
SHEET metal and tin work o f  all kinds. 
Is your air-conditioner w orking 7 I f  not, 
call Des Moore. Phone 102 for  quick eer- 
vice. ______________________________________

18— Cess Pools and 
Septic Tanks
WE have modern equipment fo r  cleaning 
•eptic tanks and cess pools. Phone 649 J.

19— Londscoping-Garden i ng
FOR I.A W N  CUTTING. Call 674W.
23— Cleaning and Pressing
E X PE R T dyeing on all kinds o f  material. 
Old dresses made to look like new. Docs 
not injure the fabric. V ictory Cleaners— 
22»» Alrock, phone 17HK,__________________
25—  Dressmaking
W AN TED Sewing and alterations^ 608 
Farley street, first street w est o f  K il- 
larney Drive Inn.

26—  Beauty Parlor Service
Make him proud of you on 
Father's Day and every day.
Keep your hair looking well at all limes. 
Have regular appointment« at Elite Beauty 
Shop, «'otivenienfly hiocatcd in Brunow 
Bldg., phone 768.

EMPLOYMENT
ale Help Wanted

JN TED  at once- Mr*n tfith sales ability 
who is fam iliar with local business 

for steady employment. Good 
d.ca’  for  advanremcqt. References re

tired. Box N, care Pampa News.

WANTED
Men Needed in Car
bon Black and Ord
n a n c e  P r o d u c -  
tion Plants.
Apply at The Cabot 
Companies Room 207, 
Combs-Worley Build
ing.
Workers Engaged in Essential 

Industries Cannot Be 
- Considered

W A N T ED- Boys for Pampa News routes. 
A ppnr at News O ffice._____________________

6 — Female Help Wanted
W ANTED experienced woman for gen
eral -housework. Apply 41*6 North Cuyler. 
phone 21._________

Maid Wanted
SCHÄFER HOTEL—-Prefer man and wife 

-Living quarters furnished. lull« paid.
Phone t»:.21._______________________________
W a ä t e d - c  irl or woman for o ffice  work 
with Pampa financial concern. Must l*o 
*»eat fan appearance, able to meet and 
handle the public. Must he fair typist and 

"being able to take dictation is helpful but 
not M etssary. This job  does not pay a 
high salary to start but has excellent op- 
portan(ties for  advancement Applicant* 
Mis Waring this ad ■ please answer in own 
handwriting, giving full detail« about

rrself. Only pc«vplc w ho are interested 
permanent ixtAition need apply. Jinx 

If-15. The Pampa News.
7— Mole .Female Help Wantea
W a S t e i T  Ex|»erieneed men mimI women 
fpr »Fork at Crystal Palace. Apply in per-

Greetings on Fother's Day! 
Keep young and beautiful for 
him!
Let Ideal Beauty Shop solve that prob
lem with a new cold wave permanent, a 
beautiful manicure and a refreshing fa
c ia l  Phone IK 18.

Keep yourself os beautiful to 
day as "The Girl Who Mar
ried Dear Old Dad."
Your* bair is your «row ing beauty I««’t. 
experienced operators give you individual 
attention. The Imperial Beauty Shop 826 
South CuyJer.

BUSINESS SERVICE
34— Good Things To Eat
FO R CLEANEST M EA T vet fryets rais- 
cd in battery. We have plenty of 
W hite Rock Pullets. Jess Hatcher, phone 
2096W.
H A V E  IN -A big load o f finest East 
T«*xas fruit* and vegetables. Come in and 
get your food for canning. Quick Service 
Mkt..

36— W onted To Buy
W AN TED  TO BUY One and one-half ton 
truck, late model, long wheel ba.se. At 
Once. Plains Construction, phone 1177, 
Pampa.

Beer Bottles Wanted.
W ill pay 2c cash for  brown 12-ox. beer 
bottles and 5c for 82-oz. Stienie bottles 
delivered to  213 East Tyng— Lone Star 
Beberage Co.
HIGHEST CASH PRICES PA ID  FOR 
YO U R USED FU RN ITU RE. TE XA S 
F U RN ITU RE CO.. PHONE 607. ______
3 7— Dogs- Pets-Supp I i es
W AN TED TO BUY male pup, house bro
ken. Chow and Police not considered. 
W rite Box L. 1«».
38— Poultry, Eggs, Supplies
FOR SALK 60 highest bred large En
glish leghorn hens. Inquire 2310 Alcock. 

F. Raid ion.
39— Li vestoc k— Feed

27—-Personal1
IF JIM M IE FLINK will «all ài I’amict 
New* he will recover his swimming |mm»|
I ickel.

MERCHANDISE
27-A— Turkish Bath, Swedish

Massage
NDTI(■ K l .u c i i£ v T S ll i  lutuso will be 
open ..on W a t c h this spuce for 
informlnion on opening. 705 W. Foster.

28— Miscelloneous
Buy cose beer at Belvedere
Must sell my hobby.
8”  I)e!tn Saw. 1”  Del ter Jointer, Band 
Saw, Lathe, Scroll Saw. Buffing Wheel, 
Motors for each. This is a complete home 
work shop. Have a Is«» 1-W inchester Model 
70- 30-06 rifle, with several boxes shells. 
1 Winchester 21s Bee. with -.everal boxes 
shells.-See Sunday. Haskell Maguire 1204 
Charles St. Phone 1291.

28-B— Tanks
FOR SA LE I» >0 an«! 250 bhl. steel tanks, 
suitable for grain storage. R adcliff Supply
Co.

JSINESS SER V IC I

O!
siness Opportunity *

LD  ESTABLISH ED  eorpf.ralif.n Imvp 
ripening in Pampa and vicinity for man 
50 to  65. Sales experience o f  advantage, 
but not neceasary requirement. l>t«blished 
business and nol affected by priorities. 
Will pay from  $2500 to $4»00 yearly. Also 
opening for  part tim e salesman Write 
B B. BELL. care Herring Hotel. Afnarllkt, 
Texas.
•250« ('A SH  and «*as> monthly payment.» 
buys eompfetefv furoNbed money making 
Frantr Hotel at Hartley, Including com* 
fortable fbring qu a rter . for  owner rom e 
fib H otel o r  write Jim  Figo«an Da I Hart. 
y x a s  ■ ___ _ ___ *•
t b — Situations Wanted
i k m m o N  w a n t S d  S , w ip*ri«ncrd
stenographer and book keeper. A too ex 
perienced in o ffice  manatretment- W rite 
•ox B-5* car« Pampa New*

U S E  P A M P A  N E W S  W A N T  A lis i .

FOR SA LE Ste<l tanks for grain or 
watet. Assorted sizes. Phone 1413 or 7J8 
South Cuyler. (muerai Supply Co.

29— Mattresses
WHY NOT BUY your next mattress, re
gardless «»f what kin«f From Ayres an«l 
Son for I«*s8. Ayres Mattress, The Rock 
Front, HI7 W . Foster, phone 633,________

30— Household Goods
FOR SA L E  Br*akfa-t table and 4 chairs 

Light finish. Drop-leaf type. Inquire 610 
N . F rost._____________ ___________

Remember Father today! Buy 
him a comfortable rocker
for his own or  a small magazine rack, 
smoker or hossa«’k. Make home attractive 
for him with a new. piece o f  furniture 
from H«.»rn«' Furniture Exchange, 504 Cuy- 
ler St. Photic Mil.
FOR SA L E  One 4 burner anti grid«ile top 
cafe economy gas range. 2 six foot I'rts 
gretw ire boxek. ai»out 2o wicker chair*, 
all used. Belvedere Cafe.

Surprise Dad on His Day. 
Place a new end table and 
hassock near his favorite 
choir. He'tl like it.

While iu our Store sec I lies«* bargain« 
7-piece «lining room suit«- $34.5«
5-pi«vc Breakfast act (oakl ||6.||
5-pieee Break fast a«-t $13.96
O ffice Desk and Swivel chair .$49.5»
Irwin*« Furniture Store, phone 291- 509 
W. Footer.
FOB Bawleigh Producta see H. C. W iit i .  
at 1126 W. Ripley on Am arillo Highway.
Ph. 1767-W
FUR SALE— lnune«iÌHteiy, F.lectrolux re- 
fH gerator. Un ¡versoi range, brCakrant fur- 
niture. divan an«! chalr, baby erib, play 
pen. i»2 l Mary Ellen, plinti«* 73».
FOR SALE- Double Betl. (»«-«*•! springs 
a 0*1 Mattress. Pilone 2132-W

BUSINESS SERVIC|~
3 1 — Radio Servica
Neon Signt
NEW AND REI-AM)EI> Intarlar »od  
externt  decorating Badi«» Sale* and He# 
vke. W olf Uro*.. Slgn Shop 112 Fa*| 
Francia.

34— Good Thing* 1 0  Eat
P L K N TT i t  frrrra. » r i r h t  t  and 8
pound*. Doughty> Dairy, aero** from  Re- 
rregtlor. Park. Miami Highway.

Belvedere Beer isn’t rationed

FOR SA LE Bla<-k mare, lit bandit high. 
Stnndihh ('am p. south House 4 miles South 
Panipa Tom Benson.
FO R SALE Jersey m ilch g n r . Inquire ;*i 
815 N«»rth W wt St.
Auction Sale o f  saddle homes at Howard 
Ranch. 25 miles southwest «»f Clarendon, 
Saturelay. June 26. About 70 bead o f  sad
dle Home* from 2 to 7 years old ; about 
30 Doubt«- S mares, colts and yearling»; 
one Palomino Stallion, and Agitator, sor
rel stallion, favorite stud from .less .Ton
kins Ranch. Agitator has an unusual 
truck reord. All stock will be sold to 
highest bidder. Sale starts at I o ’clock. 
Bring y«*ur lunch. D irection»: From
Clarendon follow r«»a«l to  ,IA Ranch head
quarters. until road signs »how thM wuy. 
A. W  Howard, Owner. Jack Coulter, Auc* 
li«»neer.
o i l »  GRAND DAD. ju st received 600 
sacks high grade corn chops, y«»ur poul
try and pigs need better feed. Grand Dad 
will gladly assist you. Plenty o f  feed and 
f«M»d available at 302 South Cuyler.

Royal Pullet Developer
IS A FOOD especially designed t«» de- 
v elope and strengthen (he egg making 
organs and glands in the pui'rts’ bodies. 
m * 11ml th«*y can stun* the li«,Hvy strain 
«•f lril«-r High Speed Pru/itabb Production. 
Buy it-at Vaii«l«»ver's Feed Mill 541 South 
Cuyler. plume 791.

53— Wanted to Rent
COUPLE W A N TS to rent small house or 
apartment. Furnished or unfurnished.
Phone 2394.

FOR SALE— REAL ESTATE

54— City Property
FOR HALE 5 r«»«»m *rpodern furnished 
house. Apply a t Owl Drug Store, 314 
South Cuyler.
FUR S A L E - Income property. One two 

■and three room houses. All on one loca- 
tion. Inquire 608 S. Banks. Phone 2489J.
FOR SALE-- 6 room Duplex modern, 
priced $266» loan $1400. renting for $46 
month, located on Warren St. 6 room 
house on north Somerville. apartment 
house on Faulkner St. Price $1900, renting 
for $60. Have other good buy». Lee R. 
Banks. 1st National Bank Building. Ph. 
388 and 52.
FOR SA LE Sheet iron building 22x28 
with 10 foot walls. Lined with Cclotcx!
Sliding doors. 518 N. Warren.__________
FOR SA LE— Beautiful six-room  and three- 
room houses. Same lot. Cheap. North 
Banks. Se*» owner, 411 S. Russel.
FOR SA L E  5. room modern hounc on 
pavement $3160 with furniture $3600— 
4 room modern house, tw o bed rooms, 
$1900— 6 room house three'' bedrooms 
$4500, 5 room modern $2750— 3 room 
house with another house in rear $950 
Phone 1478. W . T. Hollis.
L IS T  your eity property or  farm  and 
ranch land with J . V . New, fo r  quick sale.
Phone 88.

List your property for quick
sale.
With John H aggard 1st National Bank
Building— Phone 90ft.

56— Farms And Tracts
FOR SA LE  1280 acres wheat farm  $20.00 
Per acre— 65 bushels o f  wheat last year 
to  the a cre. W . T. Hollis, phgne 1478.
Land Bargains
820 aerps west part o f  W heeler county, 
200 acre» good farm, balance grasss. Im
provements fair price $22.50 per acre, al
so 5 room house with garage apartments 
$2750— Nice 3 room house $1600—Stone 
and T h onma8c»ii. 805 Rose Bldg.
Wheeler County Land
640 acres Wheeler County, running wat
er, hay meadow, some good bottom farm 
land, two sets improvements. Price $27.50 
per acre. Stone und Thomasson. 805 Rose 
Building._____________

Wonted: W heat Land
Wanted to lease or  rent 2500 acres o f 
wheat land. Section blocks will be O. K. 
W rite locition  and details o f  what you 
have. Plai.i* Construction Co., Box 1661, 
Pampa. Texas.

5 7 — Out-of-Town Property
FOR SA LE*—'Wholesale and reta il oil 
and gas station, drums and trucks. White 
Deer. Box 505, phone 16. Roy Matheson.
59.— Wanted Real Estate
H AVE BUYERS for 4. 5 and 6 room 
houses. Also cash buyer for  ^4 to % 
section farm land. Inquire 712 N. Somer
ville or call 1831 after 6 o'clock.

FINANCIAL

61- -Money to Loan
New and”Àuto Loans Refinanced 

$50 to $500
$5 up

Salary Loan Co.
Signature 
Loans

107 E. Poster Phone 303

DAK ( ’ I)K.N (ItMul co rn : Grand Dad has 
it. Truck loud» pinenppes. peaches will ar
rive soon at Gran*! Dad’s Feed Store. One 
Slop Service for high grade foods and 
fo-d. 302 J5. Cuyler.
TH E PA M PA FEED STORE Home o f  
well known Merit Feeds for every need—- 
Buy th** fec«J that promotes production. 
522 S. Cuyler, phone 1677.
JESS HATCHER can supply you with 
Martin Combine Maize seed. Phone 2096W. 
FOR SA LE—Tw o Jersey milk cows, three 
miles west o f  P am pa. on Am arillo High
way. Phillips Birdie McKenny lease, J. G. 
Green.
40— Baby Chicks
BABY CHICKS— 20,000 weekly imme
diate delivery. AH popular broda $13.50 
per hundred. Blood tested. Clarendon Hat- 
chery, Clarendon, Texas._______

10,000 Baby Chicks, 9c up
Day old and started, reaily to go now. 
All popular hreds, blood tested. Cole'» Hat- 
«■hery. phone 1161.

LOANS
Automobile 
Truck or Household 
Furniture 
Livestock and 
Farm Machinery
A Friendly Service 

To Help You Financially

H. W. WATERS
INSURANCE AGEN CY

"Our Aim Is To Help You" 
119 W Foster Phone 339

AUTOMOBILES

62— Automobiles For Sale
W E BUY cars and trucks, any kind, any
model, any shape. Used parts fo r  cars 
and trucks. C. C. Matheny Tire and Sal- 
vage Shop. 818 W . Foster. Phone 1061. 
FOR SA L E — 1936 Ford pick-up. Good 
condition and priced to sell. 307 East 
Kingsmill.

POULTRY RAISERS For «^¡H¡nfccl^nK the 
brooder laying houses, etc., you’ ll like 
Purina Cre-#«»-fec. It’» an efficient, eco
nomical. disinfectant that does the job. 
Harvester Feed Co. Phone 1130.

41— Farm Equipment
FOR SA LE 1940 Ford Pickup, k«kmI con
dition. grain l>e«|, stock frame. See Lee
R. Smith at Laket«m, Texas. _________
FOR SALE-—No. 11 International com 
bine. Good condition. Latest model. Phone 
187J. Z. H. Murtdy.
FOR SALK — Allls-Chalmer» two foot corn- 
bin«* exten»ion in A-I shape. Call 2096-W, 
Jess Hatcher.
W IL L  EXCHANGE Combine work for 
wheat hauling. W. S. Tolbert, St. Rt. 2, 
PnfhpH. Texas.
FOR SA L E  16 foot, John Deere Combine 
in g«Ni«l cumlition $»00. John liaggerman 
Groom, Texas, 14 miles south, 2 miles w c»t 
o f  Pampa.
FOR IN TER N A TIO N A L Motor Parts 
Sales Service, g«* to  Risley Implement 
Co.. 12!* N. W ard, phone 1361. ^
42— Sleeping Rooms
FOR RENT Bedroiitn cdiiVftiicnt to bath 
with telephone prlvitege*. Gentlem«1«  only. 
624 K. Foster, phone 1282.
FOR RENT Nice bedroom, private «’ n- 
tranee. mo«iern convenience». Ladies only. 
Apply 109 S. W.vnn«> North o f  track». 
BEDROOM * double h« «L-. day rat«-, l l i  
South Giliapie.

FOR RENT— REAL ESTATE
46—  Mouses tor Rant
M 1‘ r.RI.Y LADY w i hes t<> share h«»m«* 
with unencumbered couple In exchange 
f«»r her care. Mu»t be fettled Christian 
Iteople. Inquiry» 303 N. Roberta.
FOR R E N T O de, two and three r«»«m 
rotURpR. Now town cabin*«. 1301 South !’•.->! 11 *
47— -Apartments or Duplexes
FOR RENT Modern furniahed r p s iU- 
ment«, clfwo* in, reasonable ralea. Apply
826 8  Cuyler.'
FOR RENT Newi.v rici-orahtl unfunn»he«i 
apartment. Couplca only. »68 W. Foster.
49 Huiinos', Property
FOR REN T 26 foot fron t rtere buibBng 
f t  412 South Cuylet. Inquire Thompson  
H aidc a*r. phone 48.

WANTED for  early occupancy, furnished 
or unfurnished house or spkrtment for 
family o f  l i t  permanent. Call Pampa 
13&1 after 7 p. m.
W ANTED an apartmant or bleeping room 
rer*NWMr. Pvt. WBt. 8*Rth XKP Blind, 
telephone number at base $26,

FOR SA LE ’42 Chevrolet truck with 80 
foot Hobba »t«»ck trailer— ’ 41 delux 4-door 
Ford f«»r k«I«* pr trade. Phone 1831 or 
call 712 N. Somerville after 6 o'clock. 
FOR S A L E  O R *T R A D E  ’36 Pontiac Se- 
*1»». Good condition. 904 East Tw inford,
l>hon«* 2399,1.__a fter 6 p. m . _______________
FOR SA LE 1939 Chrysler Royal Sedan— 
43.000 mile», good rubber. 614 S. Faulk
ner.
FOR S A L E ' OR TR A D E  1941 Chevrolet 
delux coach, new dumber 1 tire» expen
sive radio and heater. Private party. 521 
N«»rth Frost.
FOR S A L E  1941 Mercury 
Phone 2051.

club coupe.

FOR SA LE — *41 Mercury five passenger 
coupe, ’41 Mercury coach— Roy Burn», 
Phillips Gray Co. Camp, 8 m ilps West o f 
Lefora. _
FOR SA L K  M odel. A-Tudo?. fair motor, 
good rubber. See it at 322 North Wynne 
after 6 :9» p. m.

THE PERFECT FANS
LOS ANGELES. — Six-year-old 

Jerry Larrimore and sister Arlcen, 
5, went to the theatre when it open
ed in the morning.

The janitor found them at mid
night after they’d watched seven 
features, four news reels, four gov
ernment shorts, four cartodns, a 
preview and a stage show.

Mrs. Anna Larrimore, their mo
ther, said Jerry yawned when police 
brought them home—then asked:

“Can we go beck tomorrow, Ma?”

We Have 
These Late Model 

C A R S
1936 Ford, 2 door
1935 Chev., 4  door
1936 PobI„ 4 door 
1940 Chev. Club Sedan
F or a Real B oy  ^ ee  T ^ ese  Cats

Lewis-CoUey
PONTIAC CO.

220  N . Somarville Ph. 365

A / V / O / C ^ .  
A R M Y /  

/w .

King George Ks Amazed A l Cleanliness Of Oar 
Troops In North Africa During Inspection

6y RELMAN MORIN 
Representing the Combined United 

States Press
ALLIED HEADQUARTERS IN 

NORTH AFRICA, June 16 (Delayed) 
(A3)—Having visited the American 
army in training for invasion of 
Europe and sampled American field 
rations on the first twd days of his 
north African tour, King George VI 
of England got around yesterday 
(Tuesday) to inspecting units of the 
combined British and American fleet 
in the Mediterranean and meeting 
the war correspondents who cover
ed the rout of the Axis in this thea
ter.

For more than an hour the Brit
ish monarch, who flew to north Af
rica on Saturday, walked slowly up 
and down a vast space covered with 
detachments of sailors and marines.

Accompanying the King as he in
spected the fighting men were two 
American officers, vice Admiral H. 
K. Hewitt and Read Admiral J. L. 
Hall.

The King then went aboard a 
large American warship and review
ed the personnel.

Next he went to a British war
ship, where more than 30 American 
and British correspondents were 
drawn up to meet him.

Each- correspondent introduced 
himself, and from time to time as 
the King walked down the line of 
newsmen his face lighted up and he 
exclaimed: "I know your name very 
well I have read many of your dis
patches."

Leaving headquarters on Monday 
morning, the King spent nearly a 
lull day with an American amiv 
where he met Lieut. Gen. Mark W, 
Clark, commanding general of the 
U. S. fifth army, Lieut. Gen. George 
S. Patton, Jr., commander of Ameri
can combat forces.in Tunisia, Lieut. 
Gen. Omar N. Bradley, commander 
of" the United States 2nd army 
corps, Maj. Gen. Geoffrey Keys, 
commanding an armored unit, Maj. 
Manton S- Eddy and Maj. Gen. 
Hugh Gaffey.

As he reviewed one particular 
group of American troops, the King 
remarked to Gen. James D. John
ston of Barium Springs, N. O., 
commander of the King’s guard, 
that the men's uniforms looked un
usually clean. He asked how they 
were able to do it amid the dust

and dirt which was inevitable in all 
north Africa camps.

Johnston replied promptly: “with 
lots of soap and plenty of elbow 
grease, your majesty."

The King asked if these units had

suffered very heavy casualties fe
ttle Tunisian fighting. He said hi 
had visited a convalescent camp tin 
previous day and seen himself wha 
good care the wounded were get
ting.

The King then placed a wreath at 
the base of a flagstaff in the A-
raerican cemetery.

It was another big day for Sgt 
Frazier Woodward of Alabama, Ga.. 
who supervised the cooks that pre
pared the luncheon for President 
Roosevelt when he was in Africa. Thi 
army cooks won the president’) 
|)raise and the King was no less out
spoken in his praise.

Aiding Woodward were James R. 
Knox, Pittsburgh, Pa., W. J. Oab- 
bagestalk of Dalzeil, S. C ., Pfc 
Janies Nelson of Fort Pierce, Fla. 
and Pvt. Gilbert Lattfenore of High 
Point. N. C .

Under Woodward’s direction they 
prepared a luncheon that combined 
some of tlie best features of south
ern cooking and British menus. The 
main course was roast beef that 
would have done credit to the best 
plccadily chef. Then came creamed 
com, string beans, canned fruit sal
ad and hot biscuits that were light 
as cotton balls. Tea was served in
stead of coffee.

After luncheon American com
bat teams gave a demonstration of 
street fighting and others went 
through special training exercises- 
The men went at it so hard one 
of the officers was asked if they 
were putting extra verve into their 

work because of the King's pres
ence.

The officer replied: “No sir, that’s- 
the way they always do It. They 
know they’re pretty hot teams and 
they like to prove It every time they 
get a chance.”

The King’s chauffer daring the 
tour was a British army sergeant— 
but he is an American from, Bridge
port, Conn. He is Sgt. J. A. Wells 
who enlisted in the British forces in 
1916 and “has been in and out of 
the British army ever since.” The 
sergeant said he often thought of 
transferring to the American forces

‘but I might not get quite 
food job so I guess I ’d r  
,where I am.”
----------- BOY VICTORY
40 SNAKE B ITE  

PHILADELPHIA. — “Just looking 
or a snake," explained two poliot« 
nen when they dropped in at a 
louth St. taveOi. r r 

Patrons rushed for the door.
The shake—lost from the arm of 

i neighborhood herb salesman 
whose pet it was—still is mlmfei«. 
------- — BUY VICTORY BTAMP8 ■■■■ ■) -

READ THE WANT ADS

Your Feet 
By

Buying
Conformal

Shoes
r ’ j .

Fix up week is here. 
Come in and fix up 
your feet by buying our 
selective styles. You 
will find greater foot 
comfort.

JONESHOBEBTS
Shoe Store

YOU CAN BE SURE 
WE USED ONLY

PITTSBURGH 
PAINTS

4 f e 7

Inside and out . . . Pittsburgh Paints do the job better. 
No one knows how long present structures must last. . . 
Insure their protection for longer periods by using our
products.

F O X W O B T H - G A L B R A I T H
Cu m b e r  c o m p a n y214 E. TYN G PHONE 209

First National Bank
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Treatment Of Mexican 
Laborers Is Probed

SANTA ANA, Calif., June 19 OP)— 
The. Farm Security administration 
Uas launched an Investigation into

HOLD EVERYTHING

corps,
town!"

treatment of Imported Mexican la* 
borers In the citrus groves of Or
ange county, and representative of 
the orange growers has denied that 
the workers are underpaid.

M. R. Howard, Farm Security ad 
minlstrator In Los Angeles, said he 
has Instructed an Investigator to 
secure facts regarding charges by 
Mexican workers that 1,600 of them 
were served uneatable food at a 
camp commissary near here and 
that a lack of orange crates caused 
them tfe be underpaid.

George Graham, secretary-mana
ger of Citrus Growers. Inc., declared 
they are receiving an average wage 
of from $30 to $35 a week, and that 
some of the competent Mexican 
pickers are making $13 a day.

conceded that there had been 
dissatisfaction with the way 

food was prepared, but stated he be
lieved 75 per cent of the workers 
were satisfied with the meals. 
------------ BUT VICTORY STAMPS---------

ili After 
Loss Seen

LONDON, June 19 UP) — H. V. 
Evatt. Australian minister for ex
ternal affairs, expressed the belief 
today that Japan would collapse 
quickly after Adolf Hitler is defeat
ed and said ’’the certainty of the 
enemy's defeat applies to the Paci
fic as well as to Europe.”

They It Pacific
by CLARK LEE'

"There Was No Military Damage Today"
Chapter 18

EVERYBODY called Corregidor 
•*-/ the "Rock,” and the adjective 
that seemed to fit it best was 

ged.”  Corregidor was indeed 
ghty fortress. Doubtless it 

would have been impregnable— 
if the airplane had never been 
invented.

But airplanes had been invent
ed, and during January they were 
ovas Corregidor for two or three 
hours almost every day. There 
was something hideously obscene 
about those tiny silver planes buz
zing around high up against the 
blue cloudless sky. They were so 
small, at above 20,000 feet, that 
they looked as if you could put 
them in* a matchbox.

In the intervals when the noise 
of the last load of bombs had died 
away, and the planes were out of

ge of the anti-aircraft and cir- 
. . ‘ t. yoi

hear the motors plainly. Thiass for their next run, :you could
lie noise

of the motors was deadly and 
vicious. You thought of being tied 
down to slimy tree roots in a 
muddy jungle, and having a rat
tlesnake weave his ugly head two 
inches from your throat, waiting 
and picking, his place to strike. 
You thought of all the evil night
mares you had ever had.

Everybody knew when the 
planes were coming.

First, about seven-thirty in the 
nine, when the sun was hid- 
benind thé clouds over the 

Duntains in back of Manila, 
buld come the observation plane. 

It was either “Photograph Joe" in 
his high-wing monoplane, or the 
twin-engined, twin-tailed Lock
heed monoplane that used to fly 
right over the island. Joe would 
circle over the channel between 
Corregidor and Bataan and the 
.38- and .50-caliber machine guns 
would shoot golden tracers all 
around him. The 3-inch guns had 
orders not to open up because Joe 
had a camera and would photo
graph their flashes and get their 
location.

Joe would circle deliberately 
and then he would release a silver 
balloon and watch the wind carry 
it up in the sky. That was to test 
the wind currents. It Ailed us with 
bitter anger to see the deliberate 
wày ne got the stage set for the 
dâily murder.

Joe would putt-putt away, fly
ing straight over the middle of 
Biktaan and up to Clark Field, 
only thirty miles away.

• • •

THEN Captain Suzuki would 
call his pilots together out on 
Clark Field while mechanics load- 

! the bombs in the silver-winged 
aes and checked the motors, 
uki would show the pilots the 

otographs Joe had taken and 
__ Ve them the weather data and 
point out their objectives.

At about e le v e n -th ir ty  the 
planes would take off and start 
circling to gain altitude because 
they had qnly a short distance to 
cover, and a long wav to climb. 
"Fine weather. Good ’hunting,” 
Suzuki-san would tell his pilots.

Then the siren would sound on 
Corregidor and the red lights 
Rash on in Malinta tunnel and the 
crews would run to their posts on 
the 3-inch anti-aircraft guns and 
the .50-caliber machine guns, and 
everybody else would get under 
cover.

Then the planes would come 
over, twenty-seven of them or 
maybe fifty-four. They would 
crisscross C o r re g id o r  without 
dropping, taking their time, delib
erately getting their targets lined 
up. The anti-aircraft would open 
up and burst in them and around 
tnem, but if one was shot out they 
would reform in their V forma
tion and keep coming.

Having picked their targets out 
they would come back flying 
straight in from over the chan
nels, sometimes from the north 
and sometimes from the south.

Then would come the noise of 
the bombs falling. The bombs 
didn’t screech or whistle or whine. 
Utey sounded like a pile of planks 

in tne air 
driven

being whirled around 
by a terrific wind and 
straight down to the ground. The 
bombs took thirty years to hit. 
While they were falling they 

of theanfed the dimensions 
world. The noise stripped the 
eagles from the colonel’s shoul
ders and left him a little boy. 
naked and afraid. It drove all the 
intelligence from the nurse’s eyes 

left them vacant and staring

(Bar around your head, until your 
Btaill (hit like bursting.

ilire why 
a God.

It made 
found he

It wrapped a steel tourniquet ¿S 
ar arou * ------ ' JJu w

f c r . • • •

THB roar of the explosion* was 
a relief from the noise of the 

f i l in g  bombs. You felt the con-■ .....  a x s
dust blT

let

Then would come the fires, and 
the heroism. Men and women 
dashing out and picking up the 
wounded while the bombs were 
still falling. They would carry the 
dead and the wounded to the hos
pital tunnel. You would hear the 
cars long before they reached the 
tunnel. The urgency of theii 
horns, blowing all the way down 
the hill from Topside and then up 
the slope from Bottomside, told 
you they were bringing dead and 
those about to die and those who 
would be better off dead. The 
M.P.’s would make the cars slow 
down as they drove into the big 
tunnel and they would stop at the 
hospital tunnel and blood would 
be dripping down from the cars 
or the trucks. Then the stretcher 
bearers would gently lift out the 
bloody remnants of what had been 
an American soldier or a Filipinc 
worker a few minutes before. They 
would lift out the handsome cap
tain whose legs were bloody 
stumps. They would lift out care
fully the 18-ycar-old Amcricar 
boy who would never again re
member his name, or his mother’; 
name, or anything else, but would 
just look at you blankly when yor 
spoke to him.

When the bombers had finally 
done their day’s murder and gone 
a Way there would come the hor
ror, wnen you went to see thf 
damage they had done. The horroi 
would come when you helped tc 
dig out the bodies of thirty-five 
young Americans from the “ bomb
p roo f’ that had received a direct 
hit. The bomb explosion didn’t 
kill them, but it blew their mouths 
and noses and lungs full o f dirt 
and suffocated them.

Then would come the communi
qué: “54 enemy bombers raided 
Corregidor for three hours today. 
There was no military damage.”

*  *  •

OF COURSE, the communiques 
had to be worded that way 

You couldn't tell the enemy he 
was hurting you. The wonder was 
that the bombs didn’t do more 
damage than they did.

The big raid on Corregidor, on 
December 29, was one of the 
worst. The bombs blasted the big 
barracks on Topside; they tore 
into the Red Cross painted on the 
hospital roof, they wrecked the 
officers’ quarters and the cinema, 
and they knocked out the anti
aircraft control post at Topside 
They almost killed MacArthut 
who was standing in front of his 
house and refused to be driven 
to shelter even when the bombs 
hit near him, and the planes came 
low and close.

The planes came back on New 
Year’s Day and for the next nine 
days thereafter. General Mac- 
Arthur estimated that, consider
ing its size, a greater concentra
tion of bombs dropped on Cor
regidor than on any other area 
dn earth.

TJie bombs wrecked the trolley 
lines and burned out most of the 
Bottomside shops; they tore down 
a water tank and repeatedly 
punctured the water mains, creat
ing a serious problem in sanita
tion; they burned up fuel sup
plies; they sank many boats.

When the bombers went away 
for a while, after the 29th, Cor
regidor shook itself and found 
amazingly that it was not too 
badly wounded. Almost every
thing above ground had been hit 
but the damage was quickly 
patched up. as far as possible, and 
auxiliary snops were built under
ground and supplies moved into 
the tunnels. The trolley line was 
beyond repair but there were 
plenty o f trucks and gasoline. Not 
much food had been lost. Only 
one gun was put out of action and 
that was quickly repaired. Casual
ties were relatively low.

The planes came back intermit
tently until about January 20 
Then they moved on south to the 
airfield which had been prepared 
on the Island o f Jolo, in the 
southern Philippines, and from 
which the bombers operated 

[ainst Borneo and the Dutch 
ist Indies.
Corregidor had had a foretaste 

of what was to come later. It was 
obvious to everybody on the Reck 
that with enough bombs and

I.h bombers the island could 
ually be pounded into sub
mission. Even the underground 

areas could not escape. The Japa
nese evidently reached the same 
conclusion, for when they next 
came back in force, from the first 
of April onward, tney came with 
scores o f dive bombers and heavy 
bombers and attack planes. TheY 
blasted the barbe£. wire guara-fhay_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ~m
___ e big coast $MB|M rifles,
they killed our Marines in 
the trenches Along the beaches. 
Finally, after vi month of pound 
ing, they captured Corregidor. 
lCo»>rte*it IN S b f  CWfS t — I  n»-¥ibina P.M..I

blasted tne Darned wire guarn 
ing Corregidor's beaches, the 
knocked out the antiaircraft gun 
and the big coast defense rifle:

OPA Investigates
Chaplin's Marriage

LOS ANGELES, June 19 (Jp)—The 
Office of Price Administration is 
taking an interest In Charlie Chap
lin’s marriage, it disclosed today, 
but not In its romantic aspects.

Samuel D. Leask, Jr„ Southern 
California OPA administrator, an
nounced his operatives are trying 
in unverified reports that at one 
gasoline for his trip "to Santa Bar
bara Wednesday to marry Miss Oano 
O’Neill, daughter of Playwright 
Eugene O’Neill.

Leask also said he is Interested 
In unverfied reports that at one 
time Chaplin's car sped 80 miles an 
hour as the actor eluded newsmen.

"The whole trip may have been 
entirely legal.” Leask commented. 
“ It probably was; but we want to 
know.”
---------- BUT VICTORY STAMP»--------!_

Writer Soys Nazi 
Generals In Charge

SAN FRANCISCO, June 19 (JP) — 
Thomas Mann, exiled German au
thor, says he believes that “Hitler 
has no great Influence now — the 
generals are running the war.”

Speaking at a public meeting last 
night sponsored by the United Jew
ish Committee Against Nazi Exter
mination or Jews and Other Minor
ities, Dr. Mann suggested the sud
den surrender in Tunisia was per
haps ordered by Berlin to prevent 
huge death tolls and their effect on 
the German populace.
---------— BU Y VIC TO RY STAMPS--------

■The  p a m p a  w e w j - p a g e  II
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Sheep Shearers 
Held For Rape

WACO, June 19 (¿P)—Lupe Arenas 
and Joe Salinas, sheep shearers of 
Moody, Texas, were held in an un
disclosed place for safekeeping today 
after they were charged with rape 
at Valley Mills.

The charges were filed after a 
13-year-old Clifton girl had disap
peared from her home. The girl lat
er was found and Ranger Joe 
Thompson quoted, her as saying she 
was returning to her home from a 
picture show Monday night when 
she was seized by two men in an 
automobile and carried her away. 
Arenas and Salinas were arrested the 
next day.
------------- BU T VICTO RY STAM PS-,-----------

Courts Abreast
AUSTIN. June 19</P|—For the 

first time In 50 years, the 11 Texas 
courts of Civil Appeals and the 
Supreme Court are abreast of 
thrir dockets.

Chief Justice James P. Alexander 
today, in a letted to the clerks of 
the appeals courts congratulated 
the judges for their accomplish
ment, noting that “ this condition 
is due largely to the hard work of 
the judges.”

The Supreme Court has been 
caught up with its docket for seve
ral months.
--------------BUY VICTORY STAM PS--------------

Dallas County 
Gets Housing Job

TULSA, Okla., June 19 (Jp)—The 
award of a contract for housing at 
army air fields in Texas was an
nounced today by Col. F. J. Wilson, 
Tulsa District U. S.- engineer.

A contract for leas than $700,000 
was awarded A. J. Rifle Construc
tion Co. and associates, (2808 Inward 
Road) Dallas. Tex..for housing at an 
auxiliary field in Dallam County, 
Tex. .Work is expected to begin im
mediately at both projects.

------- BUY VICTORY STAM PS—-— —*
NAVAL MOVEMENT REPORTED

MADRID. June 19 (/P)—Dispatches 
from La Linea, near Gibralter, said 
today three United States destroy
ers joined a British fleet of two 
airplane carriers, two battleships and 
12 destroyers already in Gibralter’s 
harbor. •

K P D N
(1848 O N  Y O U * D IA L )

PAMPA NEWS STATION
SUNDAY

W orld o f  sonic.
8:46—Soldiers o f  H ie Press.
9:00—Assembly o f  God Church.
9:30—Jungle Jin.
9 :45—News.

10:00—All-Star Dance Parade.
10:60— First Baptist Church.
12:00— Music for  Sunday.
12:80—Let's Dance.
* 1 :00— W orld Observer.

1*18— Front Page Drama.
1 :30-r-Whitc Deer Baptist church.
1:45—Sunday Symphony.
2:00— Assembly o f God Church o f  Borger. 
2 :30—Boys' Town.
8 :00— Old Fashioned Revival Hour.
4:00—Good Afternoon.

SU N DAY NIGHT ON 
TH E NETW ORKS

4:00—Family Hours, CBS to network. 
4:00—NBC Symphony. NBC to Red net

work.
4 :00— W here Do W e Stand ? Blue net* 

work.
4 :30—Musical Steelmakers, Blue net

work.
4:46— Wm. Shirer, CBS to network. 
6:00— Catholic H our; guest speakers and 

music. N BQ to Red network.
5:05—Free W orld /Theater, Blue network. 
5:00— Edw. R. M arrow and Irene Rich. 

CBS to netwbrk.
5:80— eGne Autry, CBS to network. 
6:80—Victory Pa^gWe, NBC to Red 

work.
6:30— Encore Plea.4*, Blue network. 

'6 :00— Drew Pearsoà, Blue network,
6:00—T o be announced, NBC to 

network.
6 :00—Commandos, Cfy3 to  W ABC 

network.
6:80—Quiz K ’ da, Blue\ network.
6 :80—Bandwagon, NBC \ p  Red network 
6 :30— Ruy Pearl's Orch., CRS to network. 
7 :00— Edgar Bergen, NBC V? Red net

work.
7 :00— H ello Americana, CBS to^metwork. 
7 :00—Roy Porter, Blue network?
7 :80— Bandwagon, NBC and Red network. 
7:80— Inner Sancutum Mystery, B lfe  net

work.
8:00— W alter W inchellp.lUud  ̂circuì 
8:00— Manhattan Merry-Go-Round,

• to Red network.
8 :15—Chamber Music Soc.
8:80— Star Theater, CBS to network.
8:30—Jimmy Fidler, Blue hookup.
8:30— Album o f  Familiar Music on NBC 

to Red network.
8 :45— Dorothy Thompson, Blue network. 
9:00— Hour o f  Charm. NBC to Red net

work.
9:00— Take It o r  Leave It, CBS stations. 
9:80— Man Behind the Gun, CBS to net

work.
9:80— W hat's My N am e? NBC to Red 

network.
10:00— News o f  the W orld, CBS and net

work.
10 :80— Bobby Sherwood’s Orchestra, Blue 

netw ork /
10:80— W oody Herman’s Orchestra, CBS 

to network.
10 :30A-Unlimitcd Horizon, NBC to Red 

network.
10:15—Cab Calloway’s Orchestra, Blue 

network.
11:00—Dick Jurgen ’s Orchestra, CBS to 

network.
11:00—H arry Owen’s Orchestra, Blue net

work.
11:80—Russ M organ’s Orchestra, Blue net

work.
12:00— Dance music on practically all sta

tions east o f  Rockies : Variety bilia 
o f  day closing in West, 
network.

MONDAY ON KPDN 
7:30—Sagebrush Trails.
7 :46— M orning Devotions.
8:00—W hat’s Behind the News with Tex 

DeWeese.
8 :05—Musical Reveille.
8 :80— Early Morning Club.
9:00 Sam’s Club o f  the air.
9:16— W hat’s Happening Around Pampa 

with Ann Clark.
9:80—Let’s Dance.
9 :46—News.

10:00—Melodies Moods.
10:16—Tunc Tabloid.
0:30—Trading Poet.

10:35—Varieties.
10:46—News. #
11:00 -T h e  Borger Hour.
11:16—Sing Song Time- 
1 :30—Milady'scsMelody.

11:45—W e Have Met the Enemy.
2:00—Jerry Sears.
2:10—Farmer’s Ext-hangs.

12:15— Lum and Abner.
12:30- N ova.
12:46—Chisholm Trail- 
1 :30— Rendezvous With Romance.
1:45—-I¿et's W altz.
2:00— Gems o f Melody.
2:16— Lean Back and Listen.
2:30— All Star Dance Parade- 
2 : 4 5 - KPDN Concert Hall.
3:15— Uncle Sam.
3:30—Save a Nickel Club.
6:00— Evening Harmonies.
5:15— Treasury Star Parade.
5:80—Trading Post.
6 :35 - Theater Page.
6:45— New*.
6 :0 0 -1 0 -2 -4  Ranch.
6:15—Our Town Forum.
6:80— Sports Review.
6:40— Home Front Summary.
<1:45— Lum and Abner.
7 :00— Goodnight.

U im r BADLY1c- KHGHT MAUL'

GOSH .O H - A -  1 W AY

Î O Y V t-\M *R Y  VOLi -------

1 THOUGHT W E 
K ILLED  Y O U , 
E>UT LUCKY 
VOE DIDN’ T r 
THERE’S'HAT
s i l v e r . ~

LKY OFF THOSE 
PANTS' TM \N NO
MOOD FOB MONKEY 

BUSINESS'

rvEAND S T O O D
FOB ALL T H EITHEB

MONKEY BUSINESS YOU TA K E  
)FF THEMI M GOING TO

FANTS OB
ILL EMTAKE

O FF FOB
Y O U '

VOU’BE 
FIXING 
T O  GET 
A  KICK 
IN THE 
TEETH

i - f  •-■«re*—

Ma k e  s o r e
HE IS "LEFTY,” 
BEFORE YOU 
MOVE A MUSCLE/

(  T h e  cops w e r e  o u t  h e r e  
. THE o th e r  day, l e f t y . 1 A

I ^  WONDER WHAT FOR? ;  , |

T  YEAH-..-I
A  WONDER?

t'1 J

ARMY UNIT INSIGNE
HORIZONTAL
1 Depicted is 

insigne of the
104 t h ------ ,
U. S. Army 

8 Adjudges
14 Plant part
15 God of love
17 Trap
18 Entomology 

(abbr.)
19 Periods of 

time
21 Dry
22 And (Latin)
24 Fruit
26 Girl’s name
27 Wedded
30 Chief
32 Half an em
33 East Indian 

plants
34 Belongs to 

Lester
35 Ambary
36 French article
37 African river
41 Braced

Answer to Previous Puule

5

HiU T

0

A V

0
1

R
ra

E
s L

o
R

1 TjT

(abbr.)
46 Interpret
47 Wand 
46 Goddess o f

dawn 
50 Alike
52 Kind of cheese
54 Witticism
55 Entire 
57 Pertaining to

a velum
59 Negative
60 Foot digit

framework for 61 Compound 
carrying a ethers
road 62 Call for help

15 Lawrence at sen

□ H D
VERTICAL

1 Sleeping 
visions

2 Electrified 
particle

3 Electors
4 That one
5 Id est (abbr.)
6 Mountain 

nmijphs *
7 Midday
9 Writer to the 

Signet (abbr.)
10 Collection of 

sayings
11 Uncommon

12 One who 
drives

13 Cars
16 Growl
20 Cut
23 Storekeeper
24 Honey maker
25 Row between 

sections of 
seats

28 One (Scot.)
29 Reflects
31 Saintes

(abbr.)
37-It.is worn on

th e------ just
below the 
shoulder

38 Corrodes
39 First man
40 Tart fruit
42 Plays the part 

of host ,
43 Behold! <[
44 Roman 

magistrates
49 Seasoning
51 Short jacket
53 Feminine 

name
56 Card game
58 Railroad 

(abbr.)

(? IN/u MARPO,A 
NORWEGIAN 
QUISL ING  
M E E T S

OUR BOARDING HOUSE MAJOR HOOPLE
r EGAO, OON'T X.
TWISGG ! M  UBE THAT 

ISN'T WORD, ,
T H I S  , Y  M A J O R  f

U E A W E M L W  . J  — T H E  
PEAK.LV 

OAVES IDEA 
TINGLES . 
MV s p in e :

fy---------------

C 3e  f u b s
f e w  3UÇ.T UWE A 

^  vJtLD  P U C K  =

OUT OUR W AY Py J. R. WILLIAM)

/  A N D  L IST E N  T O  YOU YELL AT M E ?
"WHY DID >CXJ S A Y  TH AT?* "YOU  

D ID N 'T  H A V E  TO  EXPLAIN 1 W A S  
IN T H E  TU B !* 'C A N T  YOU K E E P  
YOUR B ID  M O U T H  S H U T ?*  — IF I  
T E LL TH E  TR U T H  O V E R  THE PHONE 
I  G E T  B A W L E D  OUT, A N D  IF I  
D O N ’T  T E L L  T H E  TRU TH  I G E T 

B A W L E D  OU T - S O  I’M J U S T  
K E E PIN G  MY B IG  MOUTH 

S H U T /

WHY MOTHERS
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son at lira. Minnie Lee Walker. 513 
8. Bullard. Is toeing held by the
Japs In the Philippines as a prison
er ot war. according to a war de
partment telegram dated June 18, 
received here by his mother.

Private First Class Brewton. a 
former Pampa News carrier, has 
been in the army since September, 
1840 He was less than 18 when 
he enlisted, was sent to the Phliip- 
pinf: and .aw action at Corregidor 
His last letter from "The Hoik was 
dated April 2. one month before 
the garrison was toned u> surren-

aer
He has a brother, Johnnie B 

Parks, also In the army, former B. 
M. Baker and Pamp* Junior High 
student, now stationed In Hawaii.

LePORS—Pvt. Clarence L. Parks, 
son of Joseph Parks' of LeFors, Is 
among new trainees at the armored 
force replacement training center.
Ft Knox, Ky. Topping off 13 weeks 
of orientation, specialised study and 
phytic it hardening wiil be a fuii 
week on the battle training course 
witere the men undergo maneuvers 
with live ammunition.

LEVINE’S
CLAUSNER

QUEENS LACE 
Ladies H0S|E
Just the thing for the work
ing women of today. Non- 
Rnn. Sizes 81 to 101.

MESH HOSE
Cloutner Top Quality Hose In 
Sizes 8V2 to IOV2 PAIR

If EVINEC
ÌL é omPTMMsmfr

M EN ’S BETTER

DRESS
PANTS

The largest stock of men's dress 
pants in town. You are assured 
of finding that particular extra 
pant you want when you come 
to Levine's. Beautiful new colors 
in all sizes. Many all wool pants 
. . . Shop Levine's First!

X 'C sedT C *Z /1

Others
$ 2 .9 8  —  1 1 2 .9 8

ài1
BOY S OR STUDENTS'

Two-Some Ensemble
This boys ensemble is taking 
the country by storm. A really 
practical ensemble for the 
live-wire boy of today. Tweed 
coat with solid pants. Assorted 
colors . . . tailored ¡ust like 
dads.  ̂fj-

%

Sizes 12 to 20

ALTERATIONS
FREE

I E V I N E Ç
m m  P / P / C / T T  T A  L /<

Pfc. Jimmy C.
Termin, s o n  o f  
Mr. and Mrs. BUI 
Termin, who reside 
314 miles west of 
Pampa, left Thur
sday to return to 
the South Plains 
Flying school at 
Lubbock, after a 
15-day furlough.
A guest in the 
Termin home Is 
S-Sgt Willard L.'
Roy. Ft. Knox. Ky.. who will leave 
Monday, June 21, to return to his 
station. He arrived here June 14.

Pvt. Howard A. Beasley, son of 
Mr. and Mrs. George H. Beasley of 
Skellytown, has arrived at Texas A. 
& M.. College Station, for a course 
of army air force Instruction to last 
five months, prior to his appoint
ment as an aviation cadet. He is 
attached to the 308th college train
ing detachment, air crew.

*K7 k
NEWS OF OUR 
MENorfWOMEN 
IN UNIFORM

WHITE DEER — Second Lieut, 
and Mrs. Oscar Cunningham have 
been visiting his parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. L. O. Cunningham, here this 
week. Lieutenant Cunningham gra
duated from Yale March 29, 1943, 
was made a maintainance engineer
ing officer, army air forces, and 
since that time has been stationed 
at Hunter Field, Savannah, Ga.

MIAMI—Seaman 2-c Leo (Cotton) 
Graham, radioman, former Miami 
High school student, has returned 
to his station at San Diego after 
a nine-day leave Spent with friends 
and relatives In Pam pa and Miami.

Donald A. Board, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. W. H. Board, 507 N. Zimmers, 
Pampa, has been commissioned a 
second lieutenant, corps of engi
neers, at Ft. Belvolr, Va. He re
ceived his commission on June 9, 
is now studying at a heavy equip
ment school at Richmond, Va.

From Richmond he Is to go to 
Tampa, Fla., where he has been 
assigned to an aviation engineer 
battalion at MacDUl field at Tampa. 
His wife wlU accompany him to 
Florida. ,

Sgt. James Well of Pampa gra
duated June 15 from the photo 
school at Lowry Field, Colo., as a 
member of the 38-43-PA class of 
the photography school. He gra
duated from Warren High school. 
Warren, Ark., in 1926, in civUlan 
life was a real estate and automo
bile dealer, enlisted in the army 
at Ft. 8111, Okla., on February 12, 
1942.

MIAMI—Lieut. Woody Pond was 
In Miami Thursday visiting friends. 
The lieutenant was called home re
cently by the Illness of his father, 
who resides In Wheeler.

MIAMI—Back home on furlough 
recently was Pvt. Billie Joe Tolbert, 
from Camp McCain, Miss.

SHAMROCK—J. Oliver Gooch, 
son of Dr. and Mrs. J. W. Gooch 
of Shamrock, has been promoted 
from major to lieutenant colonel. 
The former local . physician is sta
tioned at Ft. Knox’ Ky.

Colonel Gooch entered the arm
ed forces on January 1, 1941. He 
was a reserve officer at his alma 
mater, Tulane, was stationed at Ft. 
Huachuca, Arlz., before his trans
fer to Ft. Knox.

WHITE DEER—Pfc. Leon Os
borne has returned to his station 
at March Field, Calif., where he Is 
an aviation mechanic, after a 15- 
day furlough spent here with his 
mother, Mrs. J. N. Osborne.

CANADIAN—Thomas (Tim) Cole
man, son ot Mr. and Mrs. George 
Coleman of Canadian, is In Wichita 
Phils taking a special course in prep
aration for work as a civil aero
nautics administration flight in
structor.

CANADIAN—When Pfc. Dorsey 
Tubb, son of Mr. and Mrs. Charles 
Tubb, arrived In Australia recently, 
he met LeRoy Davie, another Can
adian High school student, son of 
Mr. and Mrs. Morgan Davie.

MIAMI — S-Sgt. Theo Morgan, 
who enlisted In the army three 
years ago, was home on furlough 
last week. His uniform bears de
corations showing service In the 
Atlantic, Pacific, one for good con
duct, and another for the defense 
of Pearl Harbor. He has two bro
thers in the armed forces.

MIAMI—Billy Pursley of Miami 
has been promoted to the rank of 
technician third grade at Hattis- 
burg, Miss.

4 _ _ _ _ _ _

MIAMI.—Sgt. Bruce Maddox, son 
of Mr. and Mrs. L. A. Maddox, sta
tioned at Las Vegas, N. M.. has re
cently been promoted to staff ser
geant. v

MIAMI—In Miami on furlough 
recently from Bryan field was Pvt. 
Buford Low, aviation mechanic.

Gray county youths, 17 years old, 
can now enlist In the marine corps, 
under a recent lowering of the age 
limit. This opportunity Is lor a 
limited time only. Those making 
applications should do so either by 
writing to the Lubbock Recruiting 
station or calling there in person.

The corps is also open to women 
between the ages of 20 and 50. Wo
men wanting information on the 
marine corps women’s reserve can 
obtain it by writing, or calling In 
person, at the marine corps recruit
ing office at Lubbock.

MIAMI—Av-c Keith Kivlehen is 
now taking primary training at 
Glendale, Arlz. He completed pie- 
flight at Sana Ana, Calif.

CANADIAN, Mrs. Charles Tubb 
returned Sunday from two months 
in California visiting her daughter, 
Mrs. Roy Crim who is employed by 
the Douglas Aircraft company. Her 
husband. Sea-bee Roy Crim is in 
training at Williamsburg Va.

MIAMI.—Pvt. Newton Cox, son of 
Mr and Mrs. J. R. Cox, of Miami, 
has completed his course as radio 
operator in Sioux Falls, S. D„ and 
has been transferred to the train
ing center pool at San Antonio.

T V * ' S
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’’  CLEANING

Windex 1 dc
Bottle

BAB-0
2 Cans

RINSO
Large Box

23<
Sani Flush Tall

Can

SOAP
HYLO

Giani Box

55«
SKIDOO

Cleanser

O'CEDAR

POLISH 4 5 c
Large Six«. . "B r

Clorox
Vi Gal. ..

Oxydol
LaFge Box

McCARTT'S
Pampa'* Mott Complete Food Store

Ssll-
Mr

Warren J. 
or. son of 
and Mrs. Rolla 
J. Sailor of Pam
pa, g r a d  uated 
June 9 from the 
naval air train
ing c e n t e r at 
C o r p u s  Christ! 
and was com 
missioned an en
sign in the naval 
reserve. Ensign 
Sailor is a for
mer student of 

Texas A. M. college.

CANADIAN.—Mr. and Mrs. Fred 
Tepe, Canadian, have a son in the 
armed forces and a daughter Is a 
member of the WAAC.

Maxine Tepe, auxiliary first class, 
volunteered for WAAC service in De
cember. In January, she was sent 
to Des Moines for training at the 
first women’s auxiliary army corps 
training center there. She Is now 
stationed at Camp Breckenrldge,
Ky-Pfc. Carl W. Tepe, of the army air 
forces, Is at Sheppard Field.

He has the position of Instructor 
at the Riddle Aeronautical institute, 
Carlatroin Field, Arcadia, Fla.

Lieutenant Wilbur expects to be 
located for sometime, at least, in 
Arcadia and Is looking for an apart
ment to rent Mrs. Wilbur and the 
two children are at home in Cana
dian. but will go to Florida as soon 
as Wilbur finds living quarters.

CANADIAN.—Harry Wilbur, Jr., 
completed his course in meterology 
and navigation last week giving him 
the rating of a second lieutenant.

MIAMI — Jimmy McCormick is 
now an Instructor in a navy bakers' 
school. He volunteered for service 
several months ago and Is classed 
as 8/2C. Previous to entering the 
navy he was a cook on board ship 
and visited many ports of the 
Orient. He is a brother to the late 
Flaky McCormick, Roberts oounty’s 
first casualty in our armed forces.

MIAMI. — Seaman 2/c Leo Gra
ham arrived recently from San Di
ego, Calif., for a vFit with his par
ents, Lawson Graham and wife, and 
friends in several neighboring towns. 
He recently graduated as a radio 
operator.

MIAMI.—Kenneth Gray, son of 
Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Gray, lias grad
uated from an extensive course in 
airplane mechanics at Sheppard 
Field. r

MIAMI.—Oren C. Davis was sent 
by the local draft board to Lubbock 
for induction, Monday this week. He 
volunteered for service.

I!

T H I N
BUBBEH

Is dongtrous 
and wasteful!

Lei Gnnn-HinerHan save the rahher 
in yonr tires by recapping before 
they're too thin. No Ration Certifica
tion Is Needed Now. For The Best And 
Quickest Service See

f l o n n v r  ■ »  w r u  r  a - T  ri «  e  «  -  *» A t t f  Q t ?  a }
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K E E P  Y O U R S  
R O LLIN G  SM O O TH LY !
■Jf Prudent owners realize It pays to 
keep their present car in good shape.
•ft Our large list o f satisfied customer* 
indicate* satisfaction with our work.
■kick Steer in soon for a complete 
mechanical and body checkup.

■ODY AND MENDER WORK,» 
PAINTING UPHOLSTERY

REPAIRS—ALL MAKES 
COMPUTE ACCIDENT SERVICE
PUBSELEY MOTOR CO.

D d c t .  Plymouth U t  D rS .t .
C ar. . . 4  M o  Track .

211 N. Ballard Phene 111

SEE LEVINE S BEAUTIFUL LADIES

f.SLACK SUITS
The Garment ior All 'Round Wear

Just Beceived, a beauliinl new shipueBl el twe-loae
and solid

POPLIN SLACK SUITS
The fine tailoring in these slack suit* will sur
prise you at they are tailored to look like much 
higher priced suits. Any color combination 
you might want Sizes 12 to 20 .

SHARKSKIN SLACK SUITS
You'll love them when you see them. They re 
cool yet durable. If you want a material that 
looks good, hold its crease, yet gives all the 
cool comfort you desire for summer, then 
these sharkskin slack suits are just what you 
want. Sizes 12 to 2 0

ALTERATIONS FREE

LADIES SLACKS
Trim slacks in washable denim poplin or 
gabardine. W ell stitched with reinforce
ment side pockets with special cuff band 
for safety .

Sizes 12-20 38-44

&

Bay War Bonds

Ladies COVERALLS
The ideal garment for all around pur
poses. For the garden, factory or 
around the house . . . these coverall* 
are just what the doctor' ordered. 
Twills, denims, gabardines.

LEV’N E

Sizes 12 to 20

■ * '•
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